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THE COUNCIL 

Members of council as at 31 December 1986 

Members ex officio 

The Honourable Sir George Hermann Lush, 
LLM Melb. - Chancellor 

Raymond Leslie Martin, AO, MScMelb., PhD 
ScD Cantab., DSc ANU, FRACI, FRSC, 
FAA- Vice-Chancellor 

Appointed by the Governor in council to 
represent the Parliament of Victoria 

The Honourable James Vincent Chester 
Guest, MA Oxon., MBAMelb., Barrister-at
Law of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law Vic., 
MLC 

Edward James Hann, MP 
Gerard Marshall Vaughan, ARMIT, DipEd 

SCV, BE MEngSc PhD, ARACI, MP 

Appointed by the Governor in council to 
represent the interests of agriculture, the 
professions, industry and commerce 

James Arnold Hancock, OBE, BCom Melb., 
FCA,AASA 

Geoffrey Alistair Knights, MA PhD Cantab. 
Jan Eric Kolm, AO, EngChem Prague Tech. 

Uni., FRACI, FAIM, FTS 
Rachelle Anne Lewitan, BA LLB(Hons) Melb. 
Sir James Charles McNeill, CBE, HonDSc 

N'cle, FASA, FAIM 
Nigel Wood, BEc NE 

Elected by graduates of the University 

Anthony Henry May, BEc LLB 
Kay Christine Lesley Patterson, BA Syd., PhD 

DipEd, MAPsP 

Elected by the faculties 

Marilyn Lee Lake, MA Tas., PhD (Arts) 
June Margaret Hearn, MA PhD Melb. (Eco-

nomics and Politics) 
Winifred McDonell, BA MEd DipEd, FACE 

(Education) 

Robert John Neil Kinsman, BMechE Melb., 
CEng, FIMechE, MAustIMM (Engineering) 

The Honourable Mr Justice Robert Clive 
Tadgell, LLB Melb. (Law) 

Anthony Robert Moore, MB MS Melb., MA 
Cantab., FRACS (Medicine) 

Hugh Alexander Grayson, FMTC, CChem, 
FRACI, FIDA, F AIM (Science) 

Elected by the professors 

David Alistair Kemp, BA LLB Melb., PhD 
Yale 

Ian James Polmear, BMetE MSc DEngMelb., 
FTS, FIM, FIEAust 

Clive Trevor Probyn, MA Virginia, BA PhD 
Nott. 

Bruce Oswald West, BScAdel., PhD Adel. and 
Cantab., FRACI 

Elected teaching staff other than the 
professors 

Peter LePoer Darvall, BCE Melb., MS Ohio 
State, MSE MA PhD Prin., DipEd, MIEAust 

William Anthony Howard, MCom Melb., PhD 
C'nell 

Jennifer Strauss, BA Melb. 

Appointed by the Minister for Education 

Ronald George Ritchie, BMechE DipEdMelb., 
DipMechE Caulfield TC, MAdmin, FIEAust, 
MACE 

Co-opted 

Keith Thomas Henry Farrer, OBE, MA La T., 
DSc Melb., CChem, FRIC, FRACI, FIFST 
(UK), F AIFST, FTS 

The Honourable Joseph Ezra Isaac, BA 
BCom Melb., PhD Land., FASSA - Deputy 
Chancellor 

Donald Graham Paech, FCIS, FASA, FAIM, 
FID 

Dorothy Ruth Pizzey, BA BEd Melb., FACE 
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Co-opted from among the deans of the 
faculties 

Graeme Calderwood Schofield, OBE, MD 
ChB NZ, DPhil Oxon., FRACP, FACMA 

William Angus Sinclair, MCom Melb., DPhil 
Oxon., F ASSA 

Elected by the non-academic staff 

Jeffrey Saul Bender, DipLibMSC, BEcDipEd 

Elected by the students of the University 

Peter Antoni Clarke 
Anthony Charles Holmes 
Ian Thomas Sheehy 
Secretary: Mr M D Watson 

Changes in membership of council during 
1986 

Members who retired or resigned from 
office during 1986 

Dr NJ Gray (Faculty of Medicine) 1971-86; 
Dr PF Hutson (co-opted) 1971-86; 
Dr I McCance (non-professorial teaching staff) 

1976-86; 
Professor G C Schofield ( co-opted dean) 

1985-86; 
Ms S R Thomson (undergraduate and diploma 

students) 1984-86; and 
Mr GS Wilson (non-academic staff) 1978-86. 

Members re-elected or re-appointed for a 
further term of office during 1986 

The Hon. Dr J E Isaac (co-opted) 1986-90; 
Mrs J Strauss (non-professorial teaching staff) 

1986-90; and 
Professor BO West (professors) 1986-90 
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Members elected or appointed to council 
during 1986 

Mr J S Bender (non-academic staff) 1986-90; 
Mr A C Holmes (undergraduate and diploma 

students) 1986-88; 
Associate Professor W A Howard (non

professorial teaching staff) 1986-90; 
Dr A R Moore (Faculty of Medicine) 1986-87; 

and 
Miss DR Pizzey (co-opted) 1986-89. 

Vacancies in the membership of council as 
at 31 December 1986 



REPORT OF THE CHANCELLOR 

The Honourable Sir George Lush LLM Melb. 

As is usual, the Monash University Council 
met on ten occasions in 1986, between the 
months of March to December inclusive. I 
chaired eight of these meetings. The Deputy 
Chancellor, Dr Isaac chaired the April meet
ing and, in the absence of both of us, Sir 
James McNeill was elected to chair the meet
ing in October. I am grateful to all who served 
on council and its committees during the year. 
The changes in membership are listed at the 
beginning of this report. Of the retiring 
members, Dr NJ Gray and Dr P F Hutson 
served for fifteen years, Dr McCance for ten, 
and Mr Wilson for eight. Monash University 
is indebted to each of them for the contri
bution they made during their respective 
terms. 

One further notable retirement from 
council occurred early in the following year. 
Professor R L Martin retired as the Univer
sity's third Vice-Chancellor on 31 January 
1987 after completing ten years in office. He 
attended his last meeting of council in 
December at which tribute was paid to the 
considerable achievements of his Vice-Chan
cellorship. I append to this report a minute 
of appreciation that was adopted by council 
early in 1987. It summarises Profesor Mar
tin's influence over the life and affairs of the 
University during his term as Vice-Chancel
lor, and is a measure of esteem and affection 
in which he will always be held at Monash. 

The University celebrated the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of its commencement of under
graduate teaching in 1961 during the year. 
Details of the many activities mounted to 
commemorate the event are given elsewhere 
in this report. The celebrations culminated 
in a ceremony on 19 May during which coun
cil conferred honorary degrees on HRH The 
Duke of Edinburgh, The Rt Rev. P J Hol
lingworth, Sir Edward Hughes, Mr HM 
McKenzie, Sir James McNeill, and The Hon. 
Sir John Young. It was, in every sense, a 'right 
royal occasion'. At other graduation cere
monies during the year, honorary degrees 
were also conferred upon Mr Hiroyuki Iwaki, 
Mr BA Baxter, and Emeritus Professor K H 
Hunt. 

At its March meeting, council noted with 
pleasure the creation of Mr H M McKenzie 
as an Officer in the Order of Australia in the 
Australia Day Honours List. Similar honours 
were conferred upon Professor P J Fensham 
and Dr A Serie in the Queen's Birthday Hon
ours List, in company with Sir James McNeill 
who was created a Companion in the Order. 
In December, council conferred the title of 
Emeritus Professor upon Professor H C Bol
ton, Professor P Boss, Professor J D Legge, 
Professor R F P Van Der Borght, and Pro
fessor K C Westfold, each of whom retired 
from the University on 31 December after 
distinguished service in their respective fields. 
In addition to scholarly achievement, Pro
fessor Legge was Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
from 1978 and Professor Westfold served the 
University in the several capacities as Dean 
of the Faculty of Science, Pro-Vice-Chancel
lor and, since 1982, Deputy Vice-Chancellor. 
Council also conferred the title of Emeritus 
Professor upon the Deputy Chancellor, The 
Hon. Dr J E Isaac, who occupied a chair of 
Economics at Monash between 1965 and 
1973, to date from his retirement as a Deputy 
President of the Australian Conciliation and 
Arbitration Commission on 11 March 1987. 

As part of the business of governing the 
University, council attended to and debated 
a number of important issues during 1986. 
It approved further measures related to im
plementation of the recommendations of the 
McNeill Report on the senior administrative 
structure of the University, and the estab
lishment of Mon tech Pty Ltd, a wholly owned 
consulting company to assist in the devel
opment and marketing of relevant aspects 
of the University's research effort. Measures 
were also taken to divest the University of 
investment links with South Africa. In the 
broad area of personnel management, coun
cil established an Equal Opportunity Advi
sory Committee and gave preliminary 
consideration to procedures to be adopted 
for dealing with complaints of sexual har
assment from staff and students. Council also 
approved plans to establish an Occupational 
Health and Safety Branch within the Uni-
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The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin (left), with Prince Philip and the Chancellor, Sir 
George Lush, afte1· the Silver Jubilee graduation ceremony. 

ver ·iLy's admini LraLion to bring Monash into 
Jin with the provisions of new tale legi -
h1Lion .in this ar a. The tran fer or th ta k 
of regulating ni rsity salaries and wages 
to Federal and late tribunals led to changes 
in the terms of reference and the structure 
of the council's Staff Committee. 

A major i · uedurin :r lh )•earwa the wor -
ening financial pres ure on rhe niver~ity 
libra1·y which, along with all ther m~jor 
ac:;1d mi · librarie · in the country, is suffering 
the dual ffe ts of sharp I e calating costs for 
books and peri<>di a ls and aw ak u Lralian 
dollar. Th Vice- hancellor will have more 
to a on this matter in hi report. I mu ·t say, 
how ver, tha I was di appointed that a mall 

tion of the tudent body chose to dire t 
towards the council its frustration about this 
matter at a time when council itself was equally 
concerned and sympathetic to the plight of 
students and staff alike in their quest to pre-
erve th integrity of both the library' · ser

vi.ces and holdin . During th )'ea r cou ncil 
al ·o expre sec! concern abouc the imroduc
tion by the omm nw alth vernm ·nt of 
the $250 administration harge, panicularly 
in regard to part-time students, and about 
the cons qu n es of levying tJ1e ov rsea stu
dents charge on po tgra<luate tudents hold
ing niv rsity scholarship . Again, I expect 
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the Vice-Chancellor will have more to say 
about these matters in his report. 

In the latter part of the year the Academic 
Salaries Tribunal recommended salary in
creases for vice-chancellors and deputy vice
chanc Jlors. Thi decision gave som prac
tical re ognilion LO the weight and vari ty of 
a vice-chanc llor's responsibilicie , and had 
the additional benelkof provid ing pace be
tw n the standard profe sorial · alar-y and 
Lh vi e-chancellor's salary which ould a -
commodate two or perhaps three significant 
intermecliat salary levels. 

om uncertaiuty xi ted at Lh end of th 
year about th ontinuati n th Mona. h 

ni ersity Counci l as it i unently on Li
tuted p nding th report fa revi w estab
li hed hy Lhe Mini ter for Education imo Lhe 
compo ition o c uncil of Victorian uni
v rsitie ·- I was initially a member of this om
mitt e of inquiry under the chairman hip of 
Dr Pal Ed .ir of the Children's Televi ion 
Worksh p, but other commitments necessi
tated my relinquishing thi role in favour of 
my pr de e or as hancellor of Mona h 
Univer ity, The Hon. ir Richard Eggle ton. 
At the date f writin r no repo1·t ha been 
published. 

The end of the year saw the first step taken 
t wards etting up a Monash University Art 
Foundation. 



RAYMOND LESLIE MARTIN 

Vice-Chancellor 1977-87 

The Monash University Council hereby pays 
tribute to Professor Raymond Leslie Martin, 
AO, MSc M elb. , PhD ScD Cantab., DSc ANU, 
FRACI , FRSC, FAA, who served as Vice
Chancellor and an ex officio member of coun
cil from l February 1977 to 31 January 1987. 
During this decade, Professor Martin pro
vided strong and consistent leadership to the 
University. Under his stewardship, Monash 
achieved and maintained an enviable repu
tation, in Australia and internationally, for 
the excellence of its research and teaching 
programs. 

Professor Martin came to the Vice-Chan
cellorship at a time that corresponded quite 
closely to the beginning of a new austerity 
in funding for tertiary education in Australia. 
The 1960s and early 1970s were periods of 
rapid growth and readily available resources 
for Australia's university sector. Government 
attitudes changed in the mid- l 970s, and the 
decade that followed was marked by sus
tained restrictions in funding that led to a 
time of quiescence for the nation's univers
ities - the so-called 'steady state' period. It 
is to Professor Martin's lasting credit that he 
managed to generate during this period a 
spirit of enterprise and innovation within the 
Monash community, maintaining the mo
mentum that had been built up in the earlier 
years of the University's initial growth and 
youthful vitality. He achieved this by estab
lishing an infrastructure that ensured the wise 
husbandry of resources, while not impeding 
the decentralisation of academic decision
making to as close as possible to the sources 
of the University's teaching and research 
programs. He was also instrumental in es
tablishing the Monash University Founda
tion in 1983 with the aim of providing a 
measure of financial autonomy to the Uni
versity in years to come. 

During Professor Martin's Vice-Chancel
lorship, some of the University's most re
spected and innovative research and graduate 
teaching centres were established. These in
clude the Centre for Early Human Devel
opment, the Centre for Human Bioethics, 
the Centre for Molecular Biology and Med
icine, and the Centre of Policy Studies. Their 

successes show the wisdom of Professor Mar
tin's acceptance of the largely interdiscipli
nary nature of much of today's scholarly 
research, and his readiness to support such 
activities by removing the traditional bound
aries and budgetary constraints that mitigate 
against the creation of such ventures. 

Professor Martin was most influential in 
helping to bridge the gaps between univers
ities and the worlds of industry and com
merce that have existed to the detriment of 
the Australian economy for far too long. One 
of his last projects as Vice-Chancellor was to 
overseee the establishment of Montech Pty 
Ltd, a consulting company wholly owned by 
the University with a continuing brief to 
facilitate the development and marketing of 
ideas generated within the University with 
commercial promise. By looking towards in
dustry for new areas of collaborative research 
and sponsorship, Monash University is 
achieving a greater degree of independence 
by being less reliant on the Commonwealth 
Government as its sole source of funding, as 
well as helping to bring to commercial frui
tion the products of its endeavours in re
search. He also actively supported 
developments of this nature in a broader 
national forum through his chairmanship of 
the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Commit
tee's Inter-University Committee on Re
search (IUCR) and the Joint CSIRO/IUCR 
Committee on Research, and his member
ship of the Joint Business Council of Aus
tralia/IUCR Committee on Research and 
Development. 

Ray Martin's friendly, engaging manner 
often belied the strength and resolve that so 
typified his character. His warmth and 
friendship was known to many from all sec
tions of the University community, and cer
tainly to those members of council who served 
during his Vice-Chancellorship. It was with 
pleasure and pride that council acknow
ledged at its meeting in March 1987 the cre
ation of Professor Martin as an Officer in the 
Order of Australia in the Australia Day Hon
ours List. It is a fitting culmination to ten 
years of dedicated leadership to Monash 
University. 
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REPORT OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 

Professor R L Martin AO MSc Melb. PhD ScD Cantab. 
DSc ANU FRACI FRSC FAA 

T h /\ cl whi h pro ide for Lh establi hment 
a nd in orporatio n of Mo na ' h niv rsity re
<1uir s ilS council to ·r port th p roceedin gs 
o f th ni ve rsity' e,1.ch yea r to the Governor 
in Gounc:i l. /\ py or th report i laid b fo r 
th L ' g i la ti v ·o un ·ii a nd the L gi lati ve 

ss mbl y of Victoria, w , hi h b d i th 
ni v rsit i a· ·o u,na ble. T h LW nty- ixth 

a nnua l repo rt \11ill b m y la L report a the 
ni v r ·it ·s chief exe ·utiv o ffi r or th 

pas t t n o f th · Lw nt -six fo rmative yea rs. 
he niversi t ha urv ived th growin r 

pains of ea rly ·hiklho< d a nd the trauma <> f 
ad o le <.:ence . It has over co111 · the problem 
o l' it · teen-ag ea r , a nd is no w njoying Lh 
b ne fi t · of' youthful adullhood . Yo uth is im
porta nl because it ncourage · imelle ·ttrnl 
:r e,1t i ity a nd nthu ·i;a ·min an oqr,misation . 
T his combin d with wisdom and th matur 
judgement of adulthood, should ensure that 
Monash will continue to consolidate its posi
tion as one of the nation's leading and most 
re· p cc d univ , .. itie ·. 

Judged b , ,lll )' cri t rio n, 1986 ha been a 
memoml le year fo r th ni v r il . lt ha 
b n a year i11 which a numb r o f' seed ·, long 
dunnam , have germim~t cl . ta ke n root and 
blossomed. 

T h we k-lo ng clcb.-ations fo r the lli
v 1" ity' ' ilver J ubil •e we r laur ·h cl o l'fi
·ia ll by I Ii Ro a l Hig hnes.~ the Duke o f' 
Edinburgh o n lo uday 19 fay. Maj or lea
Lure ' or Lh highly U<.: . ' fol inauguratio 11 
includ cl a Jubilee Oration by l'rin ·e Philip, 
Lhe pr sent.a rfon o f a specially-cl ign d m Ial 
LO a ll La lf m , mbe r who had completed 
twem -fi ve ars' service with the University, 
and Lhe ·o n~ rral of honorary doctorates on 
the Rt Rev. P J Hollingworth, Emeritus Pro
fessor Sir Edward Hughes, Mr HM Mc
Kenzie, Sir J ames McNeill and the Duke 
himself. An extremely full program of jubilee 
functions and events was planned by mem
bers of the University culmina ting in a highly 
successful Jubilee Open Day on Sunday 25 
May. 

One of the most significant developments 
during the year was the creation by the Vic
torian Government of the Monash Medical 
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e mr b a malgamating the board s o. rna n
agc m nt o [ Pri n · · He nry' H ospita l, t.he 
Queen Vi ·t ria Med ical e mr and Lhe 

loorabbin Hospital. T h n w 700-bed c nu· 
will be a major teaching and research re
source for the Faculty of Medicine with the 
lo ng-await. d virtue o f pn xi mity to the cam
pu . Having ser ed a a membe r of the Min
isl r ' teei-ing Commiu for Lhe relocation 
to Cl.1 to n 1f'l11 o ld u e.n i toria Ho p it.al 
it is pecia ll g raLifying for me to se • thi s 
handsom n w building n a ring ·o rnpletio n 
and coming in on budget and very nearly on 
schedule. 

The new contoured Multidiscipline Build
ing designed by Daryl Jackson and built by 
the University from its own resources has 
I • n ·o mpleL cl . It is planned to landscape 
the surrounding area lO be,n,tify tlris outh-
rn gaL wa to th niv r ·it . The It art< f 

th building is th I ni v rsil)' rt 
Ga ll •ry whi ·h, with the Rob n Ula kwood 
Ha ll and Alexand r T heatre, provides l\•lon
ash with the only major cultural complex 
outside the central business district of Mel
bourne. Council has agreed to my proposal 
that a Monash University Art Foundation 
should be established with the aim of funding 
tltc l'utur pure.ha e of signilica nt an work · 
fonh nive rsit '. J\rl · llect.ion . T he in itia l 
·o rpu · o f the found atio n will b gene.mt cl 

, I. y th a le or i r nhur Str ton ' pain Ling 
or L Pa ul's Cath edral Lo nd on whi h i · e x
pected to bring a sum considerably in excess 
of $100 000. 

A spectacular development during the year 
has been the creatio n or an ornamental lake 
in the north-east corner of the campus by the 
Dande no ng Valley Au tho ri t iu a ·sociatio n 
wit.I, Lh ni e r. it . he crea tion o f a flood 
re ta rding bas.in wa requ.ir d l conLro l th 
flo w o f' drainage wa le r during heav sLorms 
and could a. ily have be om a perma n nt 
eyesore n am pus but fo r Lhe uthority' · 
generous coope ratio n wi1h this imaginative 
solution to Lh proble m . 

mo ng the obje lS o f the niv r iLy unde r 
th Act is 'Lo a id by research and other 111 a n 
the adva nc ment ol' knowled g a nd its pra -



tical applicalio11 to pl'ima1·y and secondary 
inclu tr and comm I' •• he niver iL lO k 
a ll'l <\ jor tep fo.-ward this yea r in encouraging 
the applicati n of knowled I y . cuing up 
a I holly-owned con ulting compan , Mon
te h Pt Ltd, 1 hi h will pr mot the m-
m r ·i 1 ti •v lopm •m of th niv r ·i ty' 
imcllecLUal exp •rtise. I n conjun ·tion with this 
cl elopm nL, it i planned LO utili land 
holdings on our eastern boundary to attract 
selected high-technology companies to a 
'science park' environment and so enhance 
the University's image as a centre of pure 
nd appli cl ientifi · x ell nc: . In a.n i11-

L re Ling and para llel dcve lopme11t lCJ us
tralia ha a ·ee 1 with th niv rsity LO fund, 
initial! for thr y 1", a joim hair in in
dustrial chemistry. The first occupant of the 
new chair will be Mr Asbjorn Baklien, an 
industrial chemist who has had a distin-

ui h cl a reer in u tralia and ove rsea . 
Th niv r ·it artist, M s elia Ross r , 

xp c l to c:ompl L n XL )' ar the painting 
in wm r colour · or th tw nt -four species 
of the genus banksia that will form the artistic 
basis of volume two of The banksias. This year 
Monash took the decision to publish volume 
two in 1988 which is especially appropriate 
in view of the uniquely Australian character 

· of this botanical magnum opus. The Uni
versity is pleased that the State Bank of Vic
toria will be associated with this venture as 
part of its ·ontribution lO th biremennial 
year. I am d lighted that volum' two, unlike 
volume on , will be a wholl u tralian pro
duction being edited, printed and bound in 
Melbourne. 

Thi year, [or th fir ·1 time, th 
c llor' operating budget for th nivcrsit 
exce ded I O mi Iii n dollars whi h r llcct · 
the increasing size and complexity of the 
Monash enterprise. Although this sizeable 
sum is less than adequate to meet our needs, 
it i e pe ·i lly pleasing that supplementalion 
of the budget from th Monash Uni er ity 
Foundation cominues to gr w-$1.8 rnillion 
in 1986 and $2.7 million in 1987. The foun
dation has been designed to support the pur
poses of the University in perpetuity and I 

believe that is will continue to give the Uni
versity a much needed, albeit modest, ele
mentof autonomy. The Federal Government 
this year showed signs of a renewed com
mitment to research. We received $2.57 mil
lion, a rise of 18.7 pe1· cent, through the 
Australian Research Grants Scheme and $3 .12 
million, a rise of 20 per cent, through the 
National Health and Medical Research 
Council. The University is fortunate in the 
support it receives from private benefactors. 
During the year I was visited by two donors 
who wished to remain anonymous, but were 
anxious to help postgraduate and other needy 
students, particularly from Asia. They handed 
.me a cheque for $100 000 to establish the 
Morgen Fund and indicated their intention 
of makin donations of a similar magnitude 
each year. 

During the year the vice-chancellors of the 
four Victorian Universities and the Victorian 
Conference of Principals of Colleges of Ad
vanced Education issued a joint statement 
expressing concern about the lack of oppor
tunity for public debate on major changes 
being proposed by the State Government for 
the new Victorian Certificate of Education. 
It was believed some of the changes proposed 
would lead to a decline in Scrence, English 
and foreign language skills, a shortage of 
we ll-qualified graclulll lo cl velop our lech
nologi ·al and ientili ' ba , an 1 a la ·k of 
stimu lus for bright oung peopl anxiou for 
the best possible tertiary education. The group 
arranged a number of seminars for teachers, 
business leaders and others so that the wider 
Victorian community would be alerted to the 
urgent need for an adequate opportunity to 
be given for full discussion of these matters. 

A number of important structural changes 
were made during the year in the organi
sation for staff administration in the Uni
versity. These changes were in line with the 
recommendation of council's review com
mittee chaired by Sir James McNeill and in
volved the creation of three new separate 
branches, namely, personnel, industrial re
lations and staff development. The admin
istrative responsibility for staff administration 
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Pi lllred aft r t.he il \'er .Ju bile, graduatio11 rcmo11 are honoraq• graduaces, from 
left , Bishop P l r H lli11gwonh; Mr HM l\,f Kenzie; Pri11 c Ph iii)? , Duke o f Edi11burgh; 
Sir j ohn You11g: Em ·riLus Prof• . or Sir ·dward Hugh ·sand Sir J :im •s M cill. 

was transferred from the Comptroller to the 
Registrar's division although payroll and su
perannuation will remain the responsibility 
of the Comptroller. I believe the new ar
rangements will provide a sound basis for the 
administration of personnel matters for the 
coming decade. I am particularly pleased that 
the new structure recognises the importance 
of staff development and accordingly it has 
been given the status of a separate branch. 
Other important developments in the staff
ing area included the establishment of an 
equal opportunity advisory committee and 
the appointment of the University's first Equal 
Opportunity Coordinator. 

After twenty-five years, the original tele
phone exchange (P ABX system) had become 
so antiquated that it was no longer possible 
to maintain it economically and provide the 
level of service that the general public expect 
from a m~jor institution . As a result, the de
cision was taken to replace the present elec
tromechanical switch by a new computer 
based telephone exchange which will provide 
a dramatic improvement in communications 
both within the University and with the out
side world. One of the benefits that flow from 
the new system is the potential to use it as a 
data switch for computer access. 
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As I pointed out in my report last year, the 
University will face the challenges of its sec
ond twenty-five years with vitrtually a com
pletely new senior management team. My 
present deputy, Professor MI Logan, will 
succeed me as Vice-Chancellor and will be 
supported by Professor I J Polmear as the 
new Deputy Vice-Chancellor. The new 
' om1 Lroller, Mr PB Wad assum d hi ap-

p inlm m n l J anuar and the n , Regis
trar. fr L Pritchard took up hi post in 
March. This is an accomplished senior man
ag ment t ·am wbich both preserve the ·or
poraLe knowl <lgc of Monash through it· Vi e-
' hancellor a nd D puLy Vice-Cha nce llor and 

at the same time brings a new body of know
ledge and experience with its new Registrar 
and Comptroller. 

As this is the last time I shall write for the 
University's Annual Report I would like to 
thank wholeheartedly all those friends and 
colleagues who hav made my task a t Monash 
during the past te n years so totally absorbing 
on the one hand and enj yable on th oth r. 
I have not the slightest doubt that, in the year 
2061 when Monash will be celebrating its 
centenary, it will enjoy the reputation of being 
one of the great universities of the 
Commonwealth. 



DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 

Site and buildings 

In 1986, construction projects completed in
cluded alterations to Medical 'A' Block -
stage 3, and alterations to the sports amen
ities for the Students' Union. 

Projects which commenced during the year 
or earlier with completion anticipated in 1987 
include the new Multidiscipline Centre, ex
tensions and alterations to the Alexander 
Theatre, construction of the environmental 
fluid mechanics laboratory for Mechanical 
Engineering, and the relocation of Buildings 
Branch administration and Central Services. 

Funds for minor building works, site works 
and services were applied principally to the 
treatment of asbestos, improvements to ven
tilation system - anatomy and fume cup
board modifications, with contributions to 
the Multidiscipline Centre and Medical 'A' 
Block - stage 3. 

Legislation 

One new and four amending statutes and 
forty-six new or amending regulations were 
made in 1986. 

The new statute approved by the Governor 
in Council formally established the Monash 
Associa tion of Graduate Students. 

New regulations included the creation of 
the Morgen Fund, to administer a substantial 
gift, which is likely to be repeated annually, 
to provide long term low interest loans to 
postgraduate students with a preference being 
given to students from Asia. The new degree 
of Master of Biotechnology was also estab
lished by regulation during the year. 

University publishing 

The Monash University Publications Com
mittee met on five occasions during 1986. It 
considered ten requests for financial assist
ance towards the publication of works by 
Monash authors, agreeing to support seven 
of them. The total funds thereby committed 
came to $14 472. Actual payments made in 
1986 (including $17 732 in commitments 
from previous years) amounted to $22 512. 
During the year there were sixteen volumes 

published with the assistance of the 
committee. 

The Publications Section produced the 
customary official publications of the Uni
versity and provided Monash authors with 
a variety of publishing services including copy 
editing, book design and production, and 
advice on matters relating to negotiations with 
commercial publishers and printers. 

Safety 

General safety improvements in 1986 were 
reflected in the reduced number of lost time 
injuries, down from 195 in 1985 to eighty in 
1986, a drop in the number of road accidents 
from eight to three, and fewer calls for the 
services of the emergency vehicle - forty in 
1985 compared with thirty-four in 1986. 

An occupational health and safety policy 
developed by the Safety Committee was 
adopted by council after exhaustive consul
tation and review. 

Asbestos was removed from several loca
tions throughout the University in accord
ance with the on-going asbestos management 
program. 

Reviews in response to statutory require
ments included fume cupboard installations, 
emergencies planning and procedures and 
the identification, storage and handling of 
dangerous and hazardous substances. 

The first employee safety representatives 
in conformity with the provisions of the 1985 
Occupational Health and Safety Act were nom
inated at the end of the year. 

The emphasis on proper radiation safety 
training has been maintained with lectures 
and demonstrations to research students and 
staff including those in the downtown medi
cal schools. The acquisition of a multichannel 
analyser and microcomputer has increased 
the Radiation Protection Officer's personal 
monitoring capacity and this has been re
flected in the continuing improvement in the 
control ofradioactive contamination. In 1986 
there were 1 78 thyroid monitoring meas
urements of which sixty-five showed detect
able radioiodine in the thyroid but all were 
well within the acceptable level. 
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STAFF 

The recruitment of staff in 1986 continued 
at the low level of previous years. Under cur
rent economic conditions, mobility of all staff 
is restricted. 

Over the years regular part-time staff, re
ferred to in this University as fractional staff, 
have become an established part of the 
University's staffing pattern. Figures in this 

report are given in terms of full-time equiv
alent staff, ie, including fractional staff rather 
than full-time staff only. 

The number of full-time and fractional 
staff, expressed in terms of full-time equiv
alents, as reported to the Commonwealth 
Tertiary Education Commission in the an
nual statistics return of 30 April 1986, was: 

Reader/ Senior Principal Senior 
Professor/dean associate Lecturer Tutor Tola! 

professor 
lecturer llllor tutor 

Arts 20 23 
ECOPS 12 10 
Education 4 4 
Engineering 9 19 
Law 6 7 
Medicine 19 20 
Science 20 36 
Other 2 

Total 90 121 

The recruitment pattern of teaching staff in 
1986 was: 

Short-term 
Conlinuing Fixed- and 

appointment term temporary 

Professors 8 
Associate 

professors 
Senior 

lecturers 3 3 5 
Lecturers 12 8 19 

as well as twenty-four senior tutors and forty
seven tutors, many employed at a fraction of 
full time, who took up their appointment in 
1986. A number of professorial appoint
ments were made during the year. Chairs 
filled were those of Professor J W Freebairn 
(Centre of Policy Studies), Professor M T W 
Hearn (Biochemistry), Professor J S Kahn 
(Anthropology), Professor M L King (Econ
ometrics), Professor J J McNeil (Social and 
Preventive Medicine), Professor B Nelson 
(French), Professor P E O'Brien (Surgery), 
and Professor E G Westaway (Personal Chair, 
Microbiology). Dr J R Anderson (Honorary 

85 37 1 11 31 208 
39 21 2 7 34 125 
33 9 1 4 3 58 
37 9 8 82 
23 12 9 2 59 
65 25 22 l 153 
64 24 6 14 164 

4 6 

346 141 5 67 85 855 

Chair, Chemistry), Mr A Baklien (Industrial 
Chemistry), Dr S M Cordner (Forensic Med
icine), Dr L M Goldschlager (Computer 
Science), Professor J A Hay (Dean, Arts), Dr 
GS Lister (Earth Sciences), Associate Pro
fessor M E Poole (Education), and Professor 
M L Wahlqvist (Medicine) were appointed 
during 1986 and will take up their chairs 
during 1987. 

Those leaving the University in the year 
due to resignation, retirement, or expiry of 
fixed- or short-term appointments were: 

Professors 
Readers 
Associate 

professors 
Senior 

lecturers 
Lecturers 

Continuing 

12 
3 

10 
4 

Short-term 
Fixed- and 
term 

4 

temporary 

3 
7 

as well as twenty-two senior tutors and thirty 
tutors. Included amongst those who resigned 
during 1986 were Professor MJ P Canny 



Mr AL Pritchard who took up his post as Registrar 
in March this year. 

(Botany), Professor E P Ellinger (Law), Pro
fessor D EA Giles (Econometrics), Professor 
F C Jackson (Philosophy), Professor CI 
Johnston (Medicine), and Profe~sor RR 
Officer (Accounting and Finance) . 

Academic staff employed solely for re
search projects expressed in full-time equiv
alent staff, comprised 266 research fellows, 
officers, and assistants. 

With a strength of 3 023 equivalent full
time staff at the end of April 1986, total staff
ing has not altered significantly from the 1985 
total of 3 004, and remains at approximately 
the same level as for the past seven years. 

The 1986 distribution of equivalent full
time staff over the various fields of activity 
was: 

Teaching and research 
Teaching staff 
Support staff 

Research 
Academic staff 
Support staff 

Library 

Total 

944 
683 1 627 

266 
84 350 

187 

The new Compu·o ller, l\fr P 8 Wade, who assumed 
his appoinlmcm al the com111c11 ement of J anuary 

this year. 

Computing 64 
Other academic services 51 
Student services 21 
Central administration 225 
Buildings, grounds, cleaning and 

central services 237 
Continuing education 9 
Independent operations -

University Union, Bookshop, etc. 252 

The University records with regret the 
deaths of Mr SF Kwan, Mrs D M McGowan, 
Professor C Skinner, and Dr J K Yandell. 

At the end of 1986, the title Emeritus Pro
fessor was conferred on five retiring profes
sors: Professor H C Bolton, Professor P Boss, 
Professor J D Legge, Professor RF E Van 
de1· Borght, and Professor KC Westfold . The 
same title was conferred on the University's 
Deputy Chancellor, Dr J E Isaac, who for
merly held a chair of Economics. 

The University remains within the CTEC 
7 per cent limit for staff undertaking outside 
studies programs. 

Rounding errors may apply to the above 
figures. 
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ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENTS 

Degrees and diplomas conferred (as at 31 December 1986) 

The following degrees and diplomas were conferred by the University at graduation cer-
emonies in 1986, the final column indicating the total number of degrees and diplomas 
awarded since the foundation of the University . 

Degrees 

T otal Total 
Male Female 1986 1961-86 

Bachelor of Arts 127 384 511 10 443 
Bachelor of Arts with Honours 38 80 118 l 733 
Bachelor of Social Work 7 23 30 179 
Bachelor of Social Work with Honours 7 7 182 
Master of Arts 6 15 21 397 
Master of Librarianship 3 2 5 38 
Master of Social Work l l 2 16 
Bachelor of Economics 100 119 219 6 321 
Bachelor of Economics with Honours 13 7 20 585 
Master of Administration 32 6 38 556 
Master of Economics 13 l 14 194 
Bachelor of Education 26 23 49 l 731 
Bachelor of Special Education 15 15 240 
Master of Education 5 8 13 430 
Master of Educational Studies 33 36 69 458 
Bachelor of Engineering 104 12 116 l 337 
Bachelor of Engineering with Honours 136 8 144 l 615 
Master of Engineering Science 26 2 28 359 
Bachelor of Jurisprudence 11 5 16 1 095 
Bachelor of Laws 128 96 224 2 935 
Bachelor of Laws with Honours 9 11 20 220 
Master of Laws 12 5 17 192 
Bachelor of Medical Science 16 
Bachelor of Medical Science with Honours 5 3 8 163 
Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery 70 43 113 2 075 
Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery with 

Honours 21 18 39 648 
Master of Psychological Medicine I 4 
Master of Public Health l 1 4 
Master of Surgery 3 
Bachelor of Science 219 163 382 4 987 
Bachelor of Science with Honours 113 87 200 2 964 
Master of Environmental Science 18 5 23 177 
Master of Science 8 7 15 369 
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Doctor of Philosophy - Arts 9 11 20 252 
Economics 2 2 40 
Education 3 4 7 122 
Engineering 8 8 270 
Law 1 1 2 25 
Medicine 5 2 7 123 
Science 42 16 58 872 

Doctor of Engineering 1 
Doctor of Letters 1 
Doctor of Medicine 2 2 37 
Doctor of Science 2 2 12 
Honorary Master of Science 1 1 5 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 10 
Honorary Doctor of Economics 2 
Honorary Doctor of Engineering 10 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 39 
Honorary Doctor of Medicine 5 
Honorary Doctor of Science 1 l 13 

Total degrees 1 364 1 226 2 590 44 487 

Diplomas 

Total Total 
Male Female 1986 1961-86 

Diploma in Commercial Law 2 2 4 39 
Diploma in Computer Science 25 
Diploma in Education 95 174 269 7 161 
Diploma in Educational Psychology 11 20 31 308 
Diploma in Engineering Geology 9 
Diploma in English 40 
Diploma in Family Law 18 
Diploma in General and Comparative Literature 1 
Diploma in Immunology 2 2 17 
Diploma in International and Comparative Law I 3 
Diploma in Japanese Studies 9 
Diploma in Librarianship 3 4 33 
Diploma in Linguistics 4 
Diploma in Materials Engineering 2 
Diploma in Microbiology 5 
Diploma in Migrant Studies 22 
Diploma in Operations Research 5 4 9 52 
Diploma in Slavic Languages I 
Diploma in Taxation Law 6 7 43 

Total diplomas 123 206 329 7 792 
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1986 annual examination pass rates 

There has been a continuation of the high percentage of first year full-time students passing 
examinations. Fluctuations in the pass rates may occur from various factors including level 
of intake, changes in course content and structure and variations in assessment method. 

Group (a) 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
Arts 83 87 86 87 84 84 88 87 84 87 89 
Economics and 

Politics 75 83 85 82 83 80 81 82 81 84 78 
Law 91 90 93 97 92 95 90 95 95 95 95 
Science 85 80 83 86 87 88 91 92 93 93 95 
Group (b) 
Diploma in 

Education* 95 95 98 87 93 95 93 95 99 98 98 
Engineering 67 71 73 74 75 83 80 84 87 89 80 
Medicine 99 95 95 88 92 92 92 94 90 98 91 

For the purposes of this table, students are regarded as having passed in: 
Group (a) if they have passed more than half the subjects or units taken, except that those 
taking three subjects are regarded as having passed the year only if they have passed all 
three subjects; and 
Group (b) if they passed all subjects or failed in one or two subjects but were granted passes 
in the year as a whole and continued into the next year of the course. 
*Calculated from enrolments in Diploma in Education and Diploma in Educational Psychology. 
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STUDENT ENROLMENT 

The net total undergraduate population in
creased from 10 077 in th previou •ear to 
IO 237. High r degreeenrolmerw iucr a ·ed 
from 2 296 LO 2 379 a nd t t:t l enrolme nL · of 
all students from 13 586 to 13 839. Full de
tails of enrolments are given in the table below. 

Of the total of 13 839 students, 1 729 (12.5 
per cent o f the tota l) w re fro m ove l' ea as 
fo llows: Oceania- Papua ew Guine, 8 Fiji 
12, w Zealand 11 , T onga I; Afi-ica- Ghamr 
4, Ke nya 2, lalawi 2, lauritiu 4, Nigeria 
3, Ta nza nia I, ~anda 3, othe r frica l ; 

America - Canada- I I, USA 13, West Indies 
2, uuLh America 1; /I iii - Brun i 9, Hong 
Kong 134, Ind ia , fal aysia I 223 , . ingapore 
79, ri Lanka 29, J ra I I, Bangladesh 7, 
Burma I, hina 20 In Ion ·ia 55, J t1pan 17, 
Korea 12. Paki tan 3, Philippine I, T aiwan 
3, T hail and 15, i tnam I · Europe- K and 
Eire 13, Franc 2, ·rman y (i , Italy I, Malta 
I , etherl ands L, 1 ord i · Land 2, <>Lher 
Europe I l. A Lota l of 097 mal s and 732 
females. 

Net enrolments by degree/faculty 1986 (as at 30 April) 

Faculty and year 

Higher degree 
Higher doctorate 
PhD 
Masters 

Total 

Master preliminary 

Postgraduate diplomas 
Arts: 

DipEngl 
DipGCL 
DipjapStud 
DipApSoc 
DipLibr 

Economics & Politics : 
DipOpsRes 

Education: 
DipEd 
DipEdPsych 

Engineering: 
DipMatEng 

Law: 
DipComLaw 
Diplnt & CompLaw 
DipTaxLaw 
DipFamLaw 

Medicine: 
Diplmm 

Science: 
DipEnvSt 

Total 

Full-time 

M 

I 
323 
227 

551 

15 

0 
I 
0 
0 
2 

5 

76 
5 

0 

I 
I 
3 
0 

3 

98 

F 

0 
167 
144 

31 l 

7 

0 
0 
0 
7 
I 

162 
15 

0 

0 
0 
I 
0 

4 

192 

T 

I 
490 
371 

862 

22 

0 
l 
0 
7 
3 

6 

238 
20 

0 

l 
I 
4 
0 

2 

7 

290 

Part-time 

M 

6 
114 
799 

919 

49 

0 
0 
0 
I 
I 

6 

22 
15 

3 

14 
l 

15 
5 

0 

5 

88 

F T 

0 6 
64 I 78 

534 I 333 

598 I 517 

42 91 

5 5 
0 0 
3 3 
5 6 
6 7 

4 10 

48 70 
22 37 

0 3 

3 17 
0 I 

IO 25 
3 8 

2 7 

I 12 200 

M 

7 
437 

l 026 

I 470 

64 

0 
I 
0 
I 
3 

11 

98 
20 

3 

15 
2 

18 
5 

8 

186 

Total 

F T 

0 7 
231 668 
678 I 704 

909 2 379 

49 113 

5 5 
0 I 
3 3 

12 13 
7 10 

5 16 

210 308 
37 57 

0 3 

3 18 
0 2 

11 29 
3 8 

2 3 

6 14 

304 490 
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Postgraduate bachelors degrees 
EducaLion: 

BEd l 6 7 85 126 211 86 132 218 
BSpecEd 4 11 15 16 103 119 20 114 134 

Total 5 17 22 101 229 330 106 246 352 

Full-time Part-time Total 

Faculty and year M F T M F T M :F T 

Bachelor degrees 
Arts: 

BA I 269 553 822 49 222 271 318 775 I 093 
II 192 425 617 66 177 243 258 602 860 

III 188 416 604 101 289 390 289 705 994 
IV 35 67 102 12 33 45 47 100 147 

Sub-total 684 I 461 2 145 228 721 949 912 2 182 3 094 
BSocWk III 5 37 42 0 0 0 5 37 42 

IV l 38 39 0 4 4 I 42 43 
Sub-total 6 75 81 0 4 4 6 79 85 

Economics and Politics: 

BEc I 234 187 421 31 14 45 265 201 466 
II 194 172 366 26 18 44 220 190 410 

III 242 199 441 144 80 224 386 279 665 
IV 10 7 17 0 0 0 10 7 17 

Sub-total 680 565 1 245 201 112 313 881 677 1 558 

Economics & Politics/ 
Engineering 

BEdBE I 14 l 15 0 0 0 14 1 15 
II 22 0 22 0 0 0 22 0 22 

Sub-total 36 37 0 0 0 36 0 37 

Engineering: 
BE I 235 28 263 0 l l 235 29 264 

II 182 29 21 l 5 0 5 187 29 216 
III 224 25 249 5 0 5 229 25 254 
IV 193 17 210 27 l 28 220 18 238 

Sub-total 834 99 933 37 2 39 871 101 972 

Law: 
LLB I 0 0 0 1 2 3 1 2 3 

II 0 l l 7 2 9 7 3 10 
III 18 9 27 7 ll 18 25 20 45 
IV 39 27 66 23 24 47 62 51 113 

Sub-to Lal 57 37 94 38 39 77 95 76 171 

Bjuris/LLB I 4 7 11 0 l l 4 8 12 
II 7 12 19 3 l 4 10 13 23 

III 9 16 25 2 0 2 11 16 27 
IV 24 13 37 8 8 16 32 21 53 

Sub-total 44 48 92 13 10 23 57 58 115 
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Law/Arts: 
BA/LLB I 23 39 62 0 0 0 23 39 62 

II 53 72 125 2 2 4 55 74 129 
III 38 69 107 4 6 IO 42 75 I 17 
IV 75 96 171 22 22 44 97 118 215 

Sub-total 189 276 465 28 30 58 217 306 523 

Law/Economics & Politics: 
BEdLLB I 48 44 92 0 0 0 48 44 92 

II 60 34 94 1 0 1 61 34 95 
III 82 46 128 3 2 5 85 48 133 
IV 71 32 103 22 4 26 93 36 129 

Sub-total 261 156 417 26 6 32 287 162 449 

Law/Science: 
BSdLLB I 10 5 15 0 0 0 10 5 15 

II 19 13 32 0 0 0 19 13 32 
III 20 5 25 0 0 0 20 5 25 
IV 17 23 40 5 3 8 22 26 48 

Sub-total 66 46 112 5 3 8 71 49 120 

Medicine: 
MB, BS I 87 53 140 0 0 0 87 53 140 

II 79 66 145 0 0 0 79 66 145 
III 80 61 141 0 0 0 80 61 141 
IV 83 60 143 0 0 0 83 60 143 
V 97 57 154 0 0 0 97 57 154 

VI 86 61 147 0 0 0 86 61 147 

Sub-total 512 358 870 0 0 0 512 358 870 

BMedSc 2 4 6 0 0 0 2 4 6 

Sub-total 2 4 6 0 0 0 2 4 6 

Science: 
BSc I 329 280 609 12 7 19 341 287 628 

II 294 237 531 35 22 57 329 259 588 
III 237 213 450 92 72 164 329 285 614 
IV 90 76 166 5 3 8 95 79 174 

Sub-total 950 806 1 756 1J4 104 248 1 094 910 2 004 

Science/Engineering: 
BSdBE I 56 5 61 0 0 0 56 5 61 

II 49 7 56 0 1 1 49 8 57 
III 82 6 88 I 0 1 83 6 89 
IV 21 5 26 0 0 0 21 5 26 

Sub-total 208 23 231 I 2 209 24 233 

Total 4 529 3 955 8 484 721 1 032 1 753 5 250 4 987 10 237 

Not for degree 6 11 17 102 149 251 108 160 268 

Total other than 
higher degree 4 653 4 182 8 835 1 061 1 564 2 625 5 714 5 746 11 460 

Total net enrolments 5 204 4 493 9 697 1 980 2 162 4 142 7 184 6 655 13 839 
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Faculty of Arts 

Dean: Professor J D Legge MA Melb. DPhil Oxon. 

Student enrolments 

The faculty increased its student load in 1986, 
partly by accepting a small increase in its tar
get figure and partly through taking an ad
ditional seventeen students funded by the 
State Government under its Youth Guar
antee Scheme. A total load of2 917 was made 
up of 474 HD and 2 443 OTHD EFTS. 

Finances of the faculty 

Reference has been made in earlier reports 
to the financial difficulties faced by the fac
ulty as a result of the level funding imposed 
on the University for the course of the cur
rent triennium. These have continued to af
fect us. In particular, the faculty has been 
concerned for a number of years at the small 
- and decreasing - I roportion of the total 
budget that has been available for non-staff
ing expenditure, and has sought to redeploy 
resources so as to increase the proportion. 
Be ause of' the inescapable co ts of' promo-. 
Lion and increment , level fundin ha ·, in 
fac t, meant a igniiiau1L real cu t in fund and 
has made it more difficult to implement these 
plans. Once again we have relied heavily on 
salary savings, the result in particular of va
cancies in four of the faculty's chairs: Soci
ology, Social Work, Philosophy and 
Geography. 

While salary savings have enabled the fac
ulty to survive and provide an improved 
maintenance budget for 1987, the existence 
of so many chair vacancies is not nece sarily 
conclu iv o f Lh health of the fa ulty and it 
is a maLter of' urg ncy that c n ideration be 
given to filling them. In 1986 the faculty 
decided, in future, to institute a regular re
view procedure whenever a chair falls vacant 
and steps have already been taken to institute 
such a review for the chair of Sociology. 

The faculty's consideration of existing va
cancies, as well as of possible future devel
opments, has been aided by a committee 
established by chairmen in 1984. In 1986 this 
committee, the Future of the Faculty Com-
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mittee, was made a standing committee of 
faculty board. 

A development with important financial 
implications for the faculty was the decision 
concerning the conditions of appointment of 
tutors and senior tutors, handed down by the 
Academic Conciliation and Arbitration Board 
early in the year. Whereas in the past it has 
been the policy of the University to regard 
these as essentially trainee positions, and to 
limit the tenure of them to four years, with 
a possible extension to five years in excep
tional circumstances, the board determined 
that tutors must be allowed to re-apply for 
these positions and must be re-appointed if 
they are the best qualified applicants. Only 
after ten years is it permissible for the Uni
versity not to re-appoint such applicants. In
crements and promotions over a ten-year 
period within the tutor and senior tutor scales 
will increase significantly the costs of ap
pointment to these grades and may involv·e 
a reduction in the number of such positions. 

Multidiscipline building 

During the course of the year members of 
the faculty have watched with interest the 
ereclion of the Multidiscipline building, the 
first building prnject und 1.'taken on Lhi part 
of' Lh , campus since the com pl Lion of di 
south wing of the Menzies building in 1975. 
The accommodation problems of the faculty 
will be greatly assisted, though not entirely 
removed, by the completion of the new build
ing. The University's art gallery will form a 
central part of the building and the Depart
ment of Visual Arts will move into accom
modation adjacent to the gallery: The 
Department of Social Work will move to the 
area vacated by Visual Arts and the Monash 
Orientation Scheme for Aboriginals, in turn, 
will take up part of the former Social Work 
area . The additional space made available by 
these musical chairs will enable accommo
dation to be provided for a greater number 
of graduate students, many of whom have 
no space at all on campus at the moment. 



Staff 

Professor W H Scott, foundation professor 
of Sociology, retired in March. He was suc
ceeded as chairman of the Department of 
Anthropology and Sociology by Professor J S 
Kahn, who arrived in February to take up 
the chair of Anthropology. Professor F C 
Jackson resigned from his chair of Philoso
phy in order to take up the chair of Philos
ophy in the Research School of Social Sciences 
at the ANU. Professor Peter Boss, founda
tion professor of Social Work, retired at the 
end of the year. 

Professor Brian Nelson took up the chair 
of French in August and in September the 
departments of French and Spanish amal
gamated to form a Romance Languages 
department. This administrative change pro
vided a framework within which the faculty 
has been able to move to introduce the teach
ing of a minor sequence in Italian. Mr J. 
Gioscio of the James Cook University of North 
Queensland has been appointed to the Italian 
lectureship. 

The faculty was shocked to learn, in 
December, of the death of Professor Cyril 
Skinner while on leave in Malaysia. Professor 
Skinner was the foundation professor of In
donesian and Malay. He was a distinguished 
scholar whose recent work had taken him 
into a study of Thai sources. He had recently 
been elected to the chairmanship of the 
Centre of Southeast Asian Studies. 

Professor John Hay, professor of English 
at the University of Western Australia, was 
appointed to succeed Professor J D Legge, 
who retired at the end of the year, as dean 
of the Faculty of Arts. 

Dr J D Rickard (History) was promoted to 
reader and Dr C W Nettelbeck (French) to 
associate professor. Dr J M Powell (Geo
graphy) completed eight continuous years on 
the National Council of the Institute of Aus
tralian Geographers, including terms as jour
nal editor, vice-president and president. In 
August Professor Legge was appointed, as 
an executive member, to the Victorian Cur
riculum and Assessment Board. Professor 

Graeme Davison, who continued to serve as 
chairman of the Historic Buildings Council, 
became president of the Australian Historical 
Association. Two other members of the 
Department of History, Mr BA Knox and 
Dr D Garrioch, have been elected to the ex
ecutive of the association. Dr John Gregory 
(Visual Arts) was elected president of the Art 
Association of Australia and Jenepher Dun
can and Robert Nelson (Visual Arts) were 
elected to the committee of the association. 
Mr Leslie Fleming, a foundation member of 
the Department of History and Mr J Morgan, 
also of History, retired at the end of the year. 

Undergraduate studies 

In addition to the plans, already referred to, 
for the introduction of a minor sequence in 
Italian, the faculty has also approved, for 
1987, an interdisciplinary minor in Migrant 
and Intercultural Studies. 

The Department of Slavic Languages was 
assisted by the appointment of Dr E N Gor
deev of the University of Leningrad. Dr Gor
deev's appointment was made under the 
Soviet-Australian Cultural Agreement and, 
though located at Monash, he also taught at 
the Department of Russian at the University 
of Melbourne. 

A third year student of the Department of 
Slavic Languages was awarded a Yugoslav 
government fellowship for study at Novi Sad 
University from October 1986 to February 
1987. Four students of the Department of 
German received DAAD scholarships to at
tend a 'Winter-school' at Freiburg University, 
two won semester-scholarships and one a 
scholarship for a full year. Two other stu
dents received scholarships from the Goethe 
Institute for special courses in Germany and 
two former students were selected for teach
ing assistantships at German high schools. 

Research and graduate studies 

Four hundred and sixty-one students were 
enrolled as postgraduates in 1986. During 
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the year twenty-six students completed the 
requirements for the degree of MA, five for 
the degree of MLib and two for the degree 
of MSocWk. Twenty-two students enrolled 
in Arts departments completed the require
ments for the degree of PhD and fourteen 
qualified for the award of diplomas in Arts. 

The interdisciplinary centres of the faculty 
continued to provide an opportunity for in
terdepartmental cooperation in a number of 
areas. The Centre for Migrant and Inter
cultural Studies embarked on two commis
sioned research projects, one on 
multiculturalism for the Review of Migrant 
Programs and Services and one on Australia's 
linguistic and cultural futures for the Com
mission for the Future and the Ministerial 
Advisory Committee on Multicultural and 
Migrant Education. In addition, Dr C A 
Maher and Mr J McKay of the Department 
of Geography completed a final report of a 
study of internal migration in Australia, 
sponsored and published by the Common
wealth Department of Immigration and Eth
nic Affairs. 

Dr J M Powell of the Department of Geo
graphy was engaged as a consultant by the 
Victorian Government to write a 'critical his
tory' of water management in the State. Dr 
Patrick De Dekker of the same department 
edited, in conjunction with Professor W D 
Williams of the University of Adelaide, Lim
nolofsY in Australia, which received the 1986 
Whitley Book Award from the Royal Zoo
logical Society of New South Wales as the 
best produced text of the year. 

Dr David Roberts and Dr Philip Thomson 
of the Department of German gave papers 
at the International Brecht Symposium in 
Hong Kong, Dr E Wilkinson at an inter
national seminar on relational grammar in 
America and Dr Veit at conferences in Hei
delberg, Salzburg, Zurich and Karlsruhe. 

Exhibitions, conferences, the creative and 
performing arts 

Two special exhibitions were mounted by the 
Monash University Gallery as its contribution 
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to the jubilee celebrations: The Monash Uni
versity Collection reviewed-paintings and Mak
ing Monash - a twenty-five year pictorial history. 
In addition, New Classicism? covered the work 
of ten Melbourne architects and The lens and 
eye displayed photographs from the City of 
Waverley Art Collection. 

The Department of Classical Studies, as its 
contribution to the jubilee celebrations, 
mounted an exhibition on The history of the 
classical text. 

The Department of Music presented or 
cosponsored ten lecture-recitals and con
certs by visiting musicians and dancers from 
India, as well as other non-Western musical 
presentations from China, Malaysia and the 
Ukraine. 

For the fourth year in succession, the 
Department of Indonesian and Malay staged 
an Indonesian language play - Kisah Per
juangan Suku Naga (The struggle of the Naga 
tribe). All five performances were given to 
full houses - in large measure because of 
support from secondary schools and the res
ident Indonesian community. 

Four major conferences were held during 
the year. In May the Department of Slavic 
Languages organised a Serbo-Croatian col
loquium, the first of its kind to be held in 
Australia. In June the Centre for Southeast 
Asian Studies held a seminar on the politics 
of middle class Indonesia, which attracted a 
number of international and interstate visi
tors, including Dr D Lev of the University 
of Washington, Dr R W Liddle of Ohio State 
University and Aswab Mahasin and Abdur
rachman Wahid from Indonesia. In Septem
ber the Department of Music hosted a 
combined analysis symposium and honours 
and postgraduate students' conference of the 
Musicological Society of Australia. In 
November the Centre for Migrant and In
tercultural Studies held a national confer
ence on Prejudice in the public arena which 
addressed the situations of Aboriginal Aus
tralians and Australians of migrant 
background. 

In December, the ground floor rooms of 
the Menzies building (rooms SGOl, 2, 3 and 
4) were renamed the Manton rooms in mem-
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ory of Professor G R Manton, dean of the 
faculty from 1966 to 1977. Professor Manton 
had planned these rooms as multipurpose 
areas but, in particular, as a place where it 
would be possible to stage intimate theatre. 
The rooms have been used frequently for 
that purpose. As a result of an appeal, it was 
possible to curtain the walls of the room and 
to provide flexible lighting for theatrical pur
poses. The theatrical possibilities of the 
University will be further extended in the 
design of the Multidiscipline building for an 
open air theatre on the northern side of the 
building. 

Technological developments 

Earlier reports have mentioned the intro
duction of personal computing equipment 
and the provision of training and back-up 
services in the faculty. It has now been de
cided to place the support services on a coh-

r 'nl footi11 :r by pro idinga pan-time director 
of cornpuling er ices within the Language 

ntre. T he functions of the Language 
entr have changed over Lhe y ars a11d the 

n w anangements will enable the facu lty ro 
·on olidate it technica l upport erv i ·e . 

Visitors 

Visitors to the faculty included Mrs Elizabeth 
Craik, University of St Andrews (Classical 
Studies), Professor Wang Pinxian, Shanghai 
University and Professor WM Last, Univer
sity of Manitoba (Geography), Professor Dr 
W Besch, University of Bonn, Professor Dr 
K Ehlich, University of Dortmund and Dr 
Wolfgang Benz, University of Munich (Ger
man), Profi r M Orzechowski, University 
of War aw and Mr M Petrovic, Minister of 
Education of the Serbian Republic (Slavic 
Languages) and Professor Colin Pritchard, 
University of Southampton (Social Work). 
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Faculty of Economics and Politics 

Dean: Professor WA Sinclair MCom Melb. DPhil Oxon. FASSA 

Significant developments occurred in the 
graduate management education program 
of the faculty during the year. The Graduate 
School of Management, with Professor AHM 
Fels as its director, devoted considerable at
tention to the implementation of the rec
ommendations arising from the review of the 
program implemented in the previous year. 
In association with this, the name of the 
Master of Administration degree was changed 
to the more recognisable one of Master of 
Business Administration (MBA). The num
ber of applicants for entry and the number 
admitted has increased. New staff appoint
ments have been made in the fields of in
dustrial relations and organisational 
behaviour and a greater emphasis is being 
placed on the role of computers in 
management. 

In response to a change in the policy of 
the Commonwealth Government, the faculty 
initiated a program of admitting overseas 
students to certain of its courses for payment 
of a full fee. As a result of the imposition by 
the Commonwealth Government of quotas 
on the administration of overseas students 
for a subsidised fee, the number of such stu
dents admitted to the Bachelor of Economics 
degree has had to be substantially reduced. 
The Commonwealth Government is, how
ever, also encouraging tertiary institutions to 
take additional overseas students for pay
ment of a full fee. Although little time was 
available to make arrangements for such ad
missions in 1986, a small number of overseas 
students were admitted to the Bachelor of 
Economics degree for a full fee . Council has 
also approved a scheme to admit full fee pay
ing overseas students to the MBA degree in 
1987. 

The Higher School Certificate selection 
score for admission of Australian resident 
students to the Bachelor of Economics de
gree remained steady at 295. In the circum
stances of a substantially increased first year 
intake and of the reduction in the number 
of overseas students as a result of the new 
quotas, this was indicative of a further in
crease in the demand for places. 

The faculty gave close attention to the way 
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in which the new Victorian Certificate of 
Education is being planned to replace the 
Higher School Certificate. We are particu
larly concerned that the subjects for the new 
certificate should be a suitable preparation 
for entry to this faculty and that external 
assessment in such subjects should be retained. 

The faculty hosted the annual Australian 
Conference of Economists in August which 
was attended by several hundred economists 
and was generally regarded as among the 
most successful to have been held. 

Staff 

Dr M L King was appointed to replace Pro
fessor D E A Giles as Professor of Econo
metrics. This department has developed a 
high international reputation and it was 
therefore pleasing to be able to appoint to 
the chair one of the scholars who has con
tributed considerably to the high standard 
of econometrics at Monash. The department 
was the host to Professor P C B Phillips of 
Yale University as a Monash University vis
iting professor for 1986. Emeritus Professor 
DC Corbett, who has played an important 
role in the development of the teaching of 
public administration in the graduate pro
gram, was made a fellow of the faculty. Mr 
R L Brown and Mr LJ Nethercott were ap
pointed associate professors in the Depart
ment of Accounting and Finance. 

Visitors 

Visitors to the faculty included: Accounting 
and Finance - Professor D Hatherley (Glas
gow College of Technology); Administrative 
Studies - Emeritus Professor D C Corbett 
(Flinders University), Professor YT Kee 
(University of Manitoba), Professor Wang 
Zheng Xian (Zhongshan University) and Pro
fessor Pan Xiao-Ru (Zhongshan University); 
Econornetrics and Operation Research - Pro
fesso1· WA Barnett (University of Texas at 
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Austin), Mr R Harrison (University of Can
terbury), Professor AC Harvey (London 
School of Economics), Professor T W Kina! 
(State University of New York at Albany), Mr 
BP M McCabe (University of Leeds), Pro
fessor PCB Phillips (Yale University), Mr 
R J Smith (University of Manchester), Mr A R 
Tremayne (University of York), Dr HG 
Stanton (University of Melbourne) and Dr 
J Wilson (University of Melbourne) ; Econom
ics - Professor D Mueller (University of 
Maryland) and Professor R Bird (University 
of Toronto); Centre of Policy Studies - Dr A 
Dilnot (Institute of Fiscal Studies), Professor 
A Dixit (Princeton University), Professor P 
Hartley (Princeton University and Rice Uni
versity), Professor A Khan (Cornell Univer
sity), Professor C Oster (Indianna University) 
and Professor C Walsh (University of Ade
laide) . A large number of other distinguished 
academic visitors presented seminars in each 
of the departments of the faculty . 

Centre of Policy Studies 

Major projects undertaken by the centre in 
1986 were: options for taxation reform and 
the development of conceptual models and 
data bases for comparing and contrasting 
different taxation schemes; evaluation of 

major government expenditure programs 
and assessment of alternative strategies; 
analysis of performance of the Australian 
industrial relations system and of alternative 
systems; evaluation of workers' compensa
tion and third party insurace programs; eval
uation of transport policies in Australia. 

Funds for these and other projects were 
roughly half from a Special Research Grant 
(from what was formerly the Commonwealth 
Research Centre of Excellence Scheme) from 
the Federal Government and half from re
search grants actively sought and received by 
the centre from private sources. In addition 
to funding staff and facilities within the centre, 
these funds have been used to assist the re
search activities of other members of the fac
ulty and some other researchers in Australia. 

During 1986 considerable time was spent 
by members of the centre in responding to 
requests from the media and from politicians 
of all political colours about contemporary 
economic and social policy issues. These ac
tivities are an integral component of the 
centre's cha rter to bridge the gap between 
policy and research in the areas of economic 
and social policy. These goals were set out 
in the centre's Centre of Excellence appli
cation and have provided a bridge between 
academic research and potential users in the 
public and private sectors. 
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Faculty of Education 

Dean: Professor Peter J Fensham AM MSc Melb. PhD Brist. and Cantab. DipEd 
FRACI F ASSA ABPsS AAPsS 

Looking back on 1986 I am struck by the fact 
that it was a year in which a number of new 
beginnings occurred in the faculty. Last year 
I reported that a reorganisation of the aca
demic staff was achieved in 1985, a major 
effort was put into medium and long term 
planning and several senior members of the 
faculty retired. This year saw the beginning 
of this new organisational arrangement in 
action, and I am pleased to report that a 
number of initiatives concerning teaching are 
already emerging as these sets of colleagues 
meet regularly and plan how they will meet 
the needs of the students in our six degree 
and diploma programs. The new groups have 
been developing new awareness of the prob
lems facing the faculty as recurrent funds 
and hence staff continue to decline. It is to 
be hoped that this may also lead to cooper
ative ventures and sharing of tasks that were 
not easy to consider under the previous 
organisation. 

A new faculty secretary (now assistant re
gistrar), Mrs Sue Aspinall, joined us in Jan
uary 1986 and she has begun to assist us to 
introduce new procedures to facilitate our 
complex administrative tasks, many of which 
stem from our very high proportion of part
time students in degree programs that in
volve some individual work and choice from 
a very wide range of subjects. 

I, and the whole faculty, have also been 
very conscious this year of the appointment 
of a new professor to replace Professor Mus
grave, one of the retirees in 1985. After the 
lengthy procedures associated with appoint
ments at this level, Associate Professor Mil
licent Poole from Macquarie University was 
appointed. She is a very distinguished scholar 
whose work on youth and multiculturalism 
in Australia is well known both here and 
overseas. She has already been the president 
of the Australian Association for Research 
in Education (three other Monash professors 
have also held this national office), and is the 
editor of the Australian Journal of Education. 
We are delighted that her appointment im
proves slightly the proportion of women pro
fessors at Monash. 
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Teaching 

One example of a new beginning in teaching 
must suffice to illustrate this important side 
of the faculty's work. This is associated with 
the population of student graduates who 
study for the Diploma in Education and who 
occupy our building during the University's 
more regular hours of 9.00-4.30. Two pre
viously separate components from the edu
cational psychologists and from the Principles 
of Teaching group have now been combined 
to provide an integrated approach to teach
ing and learning. This innovation has been 
very much welcomed by students. 

Students 

Enrolments in 1986 were again such that our 
overall targeL was achieved. T here was a 
higher than u ual withdrawal fr m the 
Diploma in Educali n our e ea rly in tl1e 
ear. We have expres ed our concern to the 

Ministry of Education that publi announ e
men LS abou L reductions io o umbers of tea h
ers will eriou 1yd terstudent from enrolling 
in teacher trair1ing course . lt is the govern
menl school ctor th at will be the lo er. Its 
concerns about hard-to-staff schools, the 
healthy recruitment in to non-government 
s hool , and the ontinuing priority given to 
the c:ominuing shortage in a number of sub
ject fie lds would present a more balanced 
view to potential recruits. 

Turning now to some of that other popu
lation of students who occupy our building 
from 4.30-7.30 pm, the Bachelor of Edu
cation program maintains its attraction to a 
good blend of graduate and non-graduate 
teachers. Fifty-five persons graduated with 
the Master of Educational Studies degree 
- now firmly established as our largest pro
gram and as an effective means of mid-career 
professional development for many teachers. 

During 1986 an evaluative study, Higher 
degrees in education: Monash University 1969-
1985, supported by CTEC, was completed 
and widely discussed in the faculty. It indi-



cated, in general, a high level of satisfaction 
about their studies in the faculty among the 
785 higher degree graduates (100 PhDs, 166 
MEd (major thesis), 211 MEd (couse work 
and minor thesis) and 308 MEdSt (course 
work and project) since Monash began these 
programs in this faculty. The study followed 
these graduates (nearly all part-time and in 
the midst of careers) into their niches in society 
and also gathered the views about these ad
vanced qualifications of those who are their 
employers. A number of features of our pro
grams are now under review as a result of 
this study, and those parts that are of rele
vance to external authorities are being drawn 
to their attention. 

It was both interesting and pleasing to note 
that the original sex bias in favour of males 
in enrolments for these degrees has now been 
overcome. 

Visitors and academic exchanges 

For many years the faculty has made it a 
priority to ensure that there is a good flow 
of visiting scholars. I believe this is one of the 
secrets behind our emergence as the premier 
research faculty in Australia. The small frac
tion of our budget that goes on these meas
ures has been an astonishingly good 
investment in terms of new ideas, cooperative 
projects, overseas contacts and reputation. 
In 1986 our own funds brought Professor 
Robert Gidney and his wife (both historians) 
from London, Ontario and Dr John Kirby 
(University of Newcastle) as visiting lecturers 
and our exchange scheme with the faculty 
at the University of Alberta in Edmonton 
began in this direction with Dr Tom Maguire 
and Dr Robert Carney. Dr Jeff Northfield 
and Professor Richard White travelled to 
Edmonton late in 1986 to complete our side 
of this very economical and productive 
exchange. 

We also enjoyed for a longer period, Doug
las Barnes from Leeds University who was 
the University visiting professor in the faculty 
- a most worthwhile Monash tradition to 
await every three years. He and his wife Dor-

othy, herself a well known figure in the teach
ing of English, were very involved in teaching 
and with a major research involvement of a 
number of faculty staff at Laverton High 
School. His presence at Monash was also an
other example of the acamemic link (recog
nised and assisted by British Council) that 
several staff at Monash have established with 
colleagues at Leeds. 

Other visitors resident in the faculty in 1986 
were Professor Len Cantor (University of 
Loughborough), Dr Jan Harding (Chelsea 
College, London), Dr Merrill Jackson (Uni
versity of Tasmania), Professor Miriam Ben
Peretz (University of Haifa), Mrs M Rodri
guez (University of the Philippines - Los 
Banos), Dr Roger Peddie (University of 
Auckland), Professor David Aspin (Kings 
College, University of London), Dr Jim 
Walker (University of Sydney), Dr Russell 
Cowie (University of Queensland), Dr John 
Baird (Melbourne CAE), Dr Lyn Joffe (NFER, 
England), Dr David Squires (King's College, 
London), Dr Stan Van Hooft (Victoria Col
lege), Dr Todd Rogers (University of British 
Columbia), Dr David Whitehead (London 
Institute of Education) and Dr Peter Jones 
(Swinburne Institute of Technology). 

Research 

A rather novel manifestation of the faculty's 
international standing in educational re
search was possible in April 1986 during the 
annual conference of the American Edu
cational Research Association. Its venue of 
San Francisco was convenient for an unu
sually large Australian participation, and 
thirteen members of the faculty presented 
papers - a number of whom were invited 
to present plenary lectures or parts of major 
symposia. Forty participants (staff or former 
visitors to Monash) sat down for breakfast 
one morning and amongst them were a re
cent past president, the current president, 
and the president-elect of AFRA. 

In addition to the program grant referred 
to below, four other staff have projects sup
ported by ARGS. A number of others have 
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be n uppon d by ther ources - Dr ul
livan and paull who have been omrnis
sion d t write the history of th Queen land 
Tea hers nion Dr BullivanL published his 
report to th Human Right Commi ion 
Getting a fair go , hi h i ba · don seven case 
su1 lie in Melbourn schools, Profes or I
I · k' work on the biography of Sir Jame 
Phillips I a - hultl worth , initially funded by 
AR , ha now atu·a tecl ubstantial upport 
from the Spencer Foundation, an American 
trust the income of which is largely derived 
from indi idual reading and number kits that 
had quite a v gu in Au tralian s hools in 
th 19 0 · a nd 70 . umerous th r ex
amples could be ited . 

Professor Richard Tisher was invited in 
1986 by the Viet rian In t.itute for · du
aLi nal Resear h co give it pre tigious John 
rn th M morial Leclllr . Thi foll w · Ri ·h-

ard Ile k and Ri hard White a the lecturer 
in 1982 and 1983 respectively, establishing 
a high profile for Monash research. 

Two faculty strengths: science education 
and history of education 

Sixteen years ago, the faculty had a number 
of fledgling science educators. In their en
thusiasm they took the initiative for estab
lishing a national research association 
(ASERA) to encourage research in this field. 
The association is now a very healthy one 
with centres all around Australia vying to 
host its annual meeting. The faculty now has 
very substantial strength in this field, not only 
nationally, but internationally, and it is ap
propriaL that w now have the editorial and 
business re ·ponsibilities of the association's 
journal, Research in ci1mce Education entred 
in the faculty. Two of the faculty's three post
doctoral fellows, Dr Margaret Brumby (later 
a staff member) and Dr Hanna Arzi have 
been in this field, and three of the Monash 
group late in 1986 learnt that they had been 
awarded a program grant by ARGS of 
$108,000 for the next three years - a first 
for such an education project in Australia. 
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The third post-doctoral fellow, Dr Mar
jorie Theobald, is a historian working on as
pects of women and girls and education. I 
have already referred to historical research 
by Professor Selleck and Drs Spaull and Sul
livan. As a group, the historians in the faculty 
have been engaged for several years in very 
fruitful scholarly exchanges with Canadian 
scholars in Vancouver, Edmonton, Toronto 
and York. Exchanges both ways have oc
curred (several in 1986) and some joint pro
jects have been very profitably undertaken . 

Links with education systems: overseas 
and in Australia 

The faculty's interest in, and contribution to, 
South East Asia's education systems quick
ened in 1986. Dr Floyd Ausburn, Dr Richard 
Gunstone, Professors White, Tisher and Fen
sham were all involved as consultants. Dr Rice 
spent his OSP in Thailand and Drs Hunt, 
Mellor and Zain'uddin continued their long 
standing interests in the region. For a num
ber of years we have had a small but steady 
flow of doctoral students from Asia but the 
decision to levy an entry fee on these stu
dents, even if they gain university scholar
ships, seems almost certain to break off this 
valuable link. It was pleasing to have Dr Ger
ald Burke involved in a project in Samoa as 
our links with the Pacific countries have been 
very much weaker than with our Asian 
neighbours. 

A number of members of the faculty con
tinue to partcipate in the wider Victorian sys
tem of education. Dr Jeff Northfield, as well 
as local school involvement, has been chair
man of the Westernport Regional Board and 
in 1986 his was a major responsibility, as these 
newly established bodies seek to establish 
operating procedures that will make sense 
of Victoria's commitment to devolution of 
educational authority and function . Dr Ju
dith Chapman continues to serve as a key 
consultant and stimulant to Victorian school 
principals and Dr Lawrence Angus and Mr 
Laurence Ingvarson have been involved in 
evaluations of regional boards and the state 
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inservice education program for computer 
education respectively. Dr Stewart Sykes 
served on the Inte ration Task Force of the 
State Board of Education, and I completed 
four years service on that body as a repre
sentative of tertiary education -a rather hot 
seat in a year when there was much debate 
and uncertainty about how university selec
tion should or could occur under the new 
Victorian Certificate of Education in 1989. 

The Monash Evaluative Studies group has 
been asked to extend their work for the Road 
Traffic Authority - a public authority that 
has a surprisingly large education program, 
and the Monash Mathematics Edu ·ation 
Centre has been a source of support and 
stimulus to a number of curriculum develp
ments and research in its field, for example, 
video materials (Dr D Blane and Dr P Jones) 
with a strong social orientation, and studies 
of gender participation in primary school 
classrooms (Dr G Leder and Ms I Leonard). 

Conclusion 

In earlier reports and in this one I have re
ferred to the very substantial and continuing 
decline in staffing the faculty has been ex
periencing. Between 1981 and 1986 with 
more or less a constant load of students, the 

look on. 

faculty staffing fell from seventy-five to sixty
one EAS and total staff from 110 to eighty
nine. Part of our development plan was the 
suggestion that the faculty be granted a period 
of stability in staffing to reorganise its pro
grams, some of which had been very badly 
affected by random resignations that were 
not replaced in order to meet the decline in 
the effective budget. The plan suggested as 
an alternative means of cost cutting for this 
stable period was savings that would accrue 
by making more junior appointments to re
place the six or seven senior staff who are 
due to retire by 1990. In 1986, with the re
tirement of Mr Keith Hudson, a valued in
structor in voice to generations of teachers 
and that of Mr Fyfield (and Dr Gilchrist at 
the end of 1985) the faculty advertised three 
lectureships as replacements for 1987. Just 
before final selection occurred the budget for 
1987 was announced. All three appointments 
had to be cancelled with obvious effects on 
morale and the way in which the staff in this 
faculty view the University's planning pro
cedures. No discussions of our proposal had 
occurred in nearly eighteen months. 

The Faculty of Education at Monash is very 
highly regarded nationally and inter
nationally. It is a lively place and I have tried 
to maintain its qualities. The task is getting 
harder. 
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Faculty of Engineering 

Dean: Professor L A Endersbee AO FTS BCE ME Melb. FIEAust. MAust.IMM 
HonMEIC 

Student entry 

Applications for e uu·y to the faculty a r in
T as ing in numb 1· an I impro\l ing in \I rail 

quality ea h year. Th re i pa ni ularl , trong 
imere ·t in the ombinecJ degre our es for 
B dBE. Th omm ncingstudentquotas for 
the BE a nd 13 d llE cour ·es in 1986 were 
increased, and the quota on the admission 
of overseas students was set at 15 per cent. 
The faculty is required to reduce the enrol
ments of overseas students in the BE course 
w th g-overnm nt imposed limit of' 20 per 
c 11l ov ra il within thr y ar . Po trraduate 
enrolme nts across the facul t remained at 
about th ·ame le vel a th previous year. 
The towl numb rofund rgrad uat ·tudents 
in 1986 was I 249; po ·tgracluat students 
numbered 230, with total faculty enrolments 
of 1 4 79 including students in the combined 
courses: actual EFTS for I 986 was I 114. 

Undergraduate courses 

A m~jor development in the undergraduate 
courses in the past few years has been the 
introduction of combined degree cou rse of' 
Engin · ' ring with 'cienc , and Engin cring 
with Economics. These combined cour cs are 
proving to be quite attractive to able students. 

The five-year consecutive Science/En
gineering programs are available in all 
branches of engineering except Civil En
gineering. The highest demand is for the 
combination of Computer Science with Elec
trical and Computer y tems Engineering. 
T his has led to the introduction of a quota 
in e · nd yea r el ctrit:al engi neering ubj Cl , 
but it is hop cl tha t arrangements can be made 
to increase staffing to allow an increase in the 
number of students in these programs. 

The combined degree BE/BEc is available 
for ·1.ud ·nLs in Civ il Engin e ring and Mech
anica l · ngineering, a nd is operatjng well. 

A six-yea r combi ned cour e in E11 gi11eer
i11g/Law i now ava ilable for ·tud nt in I oth 
Civil Engineering and Mechani<:al Engineer
ing. The first year of the C0lll ' ' is in the 
Faculty of Engineering, and students are 
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selected for the combined course at the end 
of the first year. The first intake for the com
bined course is planned for 1987. 

Research, consulting and continuing 
engineering education 

There is increasing interest in the work of 
the lacult by Au lralian indu tr and the 
engin ering profe io n. T he faculty main-
1air1 · a wid rang o f conca t with industry 
and rovernmenL agencie which ponsor sev
eral of the faculty research programs. There 
is also a wide range of consulting activities 
for government and industry, and continu
ing ngin e ring education pro !Tams de
si n d to present th late L en ineering 
d v lop n1en1. Lo th pro~ ssion. 

Th re ea rcl, a ·ti iti in the fa ult are 
stimu lated b , th s comacl with indu try. 
A. an ngin ering fa ully we welcom the 
opportunities to work on problems oc urring 
in p,~a ·ti ·c. However th fa ·ult c minue 
10 be l'rustrat cl in its r search b the r la
ti el lo\ level of •eneral (ic, no n-spe 'fie) 
fu n Is ava ilable for ngine ri n re earch in 
Australian universities, compare I with say 
US, European or even UK uni v r ities. There 
are also imbalan e in research funding within 
the universit s , ·tor. For example, engineer
ing research in Australian universities op
erates at a much lower level of funds than 
that available for medical research in Aus
tralian universities. There is a similar dis
parity in funding for engineering research 
by government, with government research 
establishments receiving substantially greater 
funds than engineering faculties in univer -
ities. We believe that there is need for an 
Australian Engineering Research Council. 

A major concern continues to be the rela
tive absence of young Australian engineers 
in our research school: some 60 per cent of 
PhD candidates in the faculty are overseas 
engineers. A major factor discouraging young 
Australian engineers from enrolling for re
search degrees in Australian universities is 
the low level of scholarship stipends, which 
are about one third of engineering graduate 



starting salaries. 
One measure of the productivity in re

search (and teaching) is the number of pub
lications. In the past year, the faculty staff 
published some 226 research papers and five 
books, a fine achievement for ninety aca
demic staff who already accept very high 
teaching loads. 

Staff movements, honours and awards 

Professor I J Polmear, chairman of the 
Department of Materials Engineering, was 
appointed Deputy ice- ban ellor, initially 
f, r n year from I J anuary 1 7. Dr P Ros
siter, reader in Mate ria ls Engineering, was 
appointed chairman of that department pro 
tem. 

Dr J F Mathews was promoted to associate 
p rofe ·sor, and Dr P L Ros it r and Dr T Sri
dbm· were promoted to reader. Dr L N Binh, 
Dr GP Codner, Dr G H Edward and Dr D L 
Morgan were promoted to senior lecturer. 

Dr R E Melchers was appointed Professor 
of Civil Engineering at the University of 
Newcastle, and Dr GIN Rozvany was ap
pointed to a senior professorship at the 
University of Essen. 

Monash Jubilee Medals were awarded to 
Professor J D C Crisp, Emeritus Professor 
K H Hunt, Professor NW Murray and Mr 
BF Young. 

Professor L A Endersbee was awarded the 
Peter Nicol Russell Memorial Medal, the 
highest award of the Institute of Engineers 
Australia. 

Concluding comments 

The success of the faculty in attracting un
dergraduate and postgraduate students, and 
in attracting support from industry for re
search, is causing increased pressure on fac
ulty resources. Faculty enrolments have 
increased by about 30 per cent in the past 

four years, but there has been little change 
in academic staff numbers. This imposes ad
ditional teaching commitments on the faculty 
and erodes time for research and scholar
ship. In essence, the level of funding is in
sufficient to provide for the basic teaching 
needs of undergraduate and graduate pro
grams. The shortfall in university funding 
is now being supplemented by outside earn
ings, which harms research in the faculty. 
Furthermore the use of outside funding for 
teaching purposes reduces incentives to at
tract such funds. 

The increased faculty enrolments are also 
placing pressures on teaching space and there 
is a particular need for additional lecture the
atres. In the first and second years of the 
course some of the lectures are repeated two 
and three times, and a large lecture theatre 
with capacity equal to an entire year in en
gineering would enable more efficient use 
of staff and student time. 

The success of the faculty in attracting re
search contracts with industry and govern
ment is also placing pressure on 
accommodation within the faculty - almost 
fifty additional people are supported from 
these funds. These research personnel re
quire office and laboratory space. On the 
other hand the faculty does not wish to curtail 
the increasing interest by Australian industry 
in university research and development. 
There is accordingly a particular need for 
additional office accommodation for indus
try-funded personnel, and for space for 
graduate scholars. An additional office build
ing is required. 

There is every indication that undergrad
uate and postgraduate enrolments will con
tinue to increase, and that research 
collaboration with industry will continue to 
strengthen. Accordingly it is important that 
these needs for additional academic staff, lec
ture theatres for teaching purposes, and of
fices for industry funded personnel be met 
at the earliest opportunity. 
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Faculty of Law 

Dean: Professor R Baxt BA LLB (Hons) Syd. LLM Harv. 

J y r pon fM 19 6 must sLarL b thanking 
Professor Ray Manin and Professor I evin 
We tfc Id for ch ir a sistance and cooperation 
ch1ring their rerm · a Vice- ha11 cellor and 
Deputy Vi<.: -Chan llor respeniv ly. I am 
ure all of' my colleague · join me in wi hing 

them both the best for the future . We also 
extend our warmest wishes to Professor Mal 
Logan on the commencement of his term as 
Vice-Chancellor. We hope 1987 will be a suc
cessful and happy year. 

Faculty funding 

The continued refusal of the Commonwealth 
Government to fund our universities on an 
appropri , te basi ha meant thaL a significant 
amount or energy a nd tirn has had to b 
d voted to th creaiion ol' alternative source 
of funds for teaching and research. Austra
lian universities are not traditionally used to 
the task of fund raising arid we have had to 
learn new skills and techniques in attempting 
to win f'und . from private industr . T he Fa ·
ulty of' Law has b 11 particularly u<:<.:essfu l 
in thi n w rn . T he firm of ·oli itors rthur 
Robinson and Hedderwicks has generously 
established a visiting professorship in com
mercial la, , with specia l emphasis on com
pan law, at thi law s hoot. The appoin tee 
i LO hold aj iim appointment with the ni
ver ·it of Melbourn r r a m ster. Dr L n 

•aly, a disting11i ·heel Engli h mpany law
er will be th e first vis iting profes or. Th 

profe ·sor ·hip i t b o ff r d ·very wo year 
but b caus of' the bi ·eme nary in J 988 it will 
be offered again in 1988. We are extremely 
gra te ful w th lirn1 for Lhi generous support 
o l' this faudt a nd niv rsit . 

T hrough the r ently f'orm cl : nLre for 
' 0111m rcia l Law and Applied Legal Re

search considerable research funds have been 
generated for research projects in the faculty 
and the centre. CCH Australia Ltd has 
granted a large sum of money to the centre 
to conduct research in the area of contract 
law. The Business Council of Australia has 
agreed to match an ARCS grant in support 
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of a research project on corporate gover
nance. The Company Directors Association 
of Australia Ltd has also agreed to support 
Lhis prqj CL fin an ially. Both of the e pr~je ts 
are to h ·up rvised by m and 1..he ucc s. 
in obtaining I hese fund indicates thal other 
members o r staff ma al ·o be able t atLra L 
funds to th a ulty. 

IL i · anLicipated that further uppon will 
b forthcoming in a number of ways during 
1987 for both Lhe centre and th fa ulty. All 
of these initiatives have been generated by 
a very small group of people in the faculty 
and it is necessary for earmarked resources 
to be devoted by the faculty (and the Uni
versity) to ensure that further sources of funds 
may be tapped appropriately. 

Alumni 

IL is m vhv that th alumni of' the fa ulty 
will become a major re ourc of th niver-
it in Lh y ars ahead. My imention is to 

in · ·ca e th , v r modest ad mini trative sup
port whi h i provided by the faculty to th 
fonash Law lumni in the hop • or r aping 

rewards and to further contacts with our 
alumni. 

In 1986 three of our alumni were hon
Olu-ecl by bein appoimed Qu e n un · I. 
Mr I ay Finkle L in (graduated in 1970), Mr 
Michael Rozen (gradual cl in 1970) and Mr 
Mark W inberg (graduated in 197 1) are ti e 
first Monash rraduatcs to achieve thi · dis
tin Lion . T he Mona h Law lurnn i feet d 
as its president Ms Marilyn Pittard, a leclLll'er 
in the Monash Faculty of Law. It has agreed 
to upport ·enain educa tional initiati ve in 
th faculty in honour of the founding dea11 
of th f, c:ully, th · ht ir David D rharn. 
Detai l . or Lhi initia tiv have y L to be ettlecl. 

Research 

Research activities in the faculty have con
tinued to prosper. Whilst we still do not re
ceive what we believe to be an equitable share 



of the research funds of the University it is 
clear that the members of the faculty have 
maintained and improved upon their record 
which is second to none (on a per capita basis) 
in the University. As part of the Monash 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary celebrations the 
faculty produced a monograph which lists all 
of the research output of the faculty since its 
foundation. This publication is a testament 
to the outstanding achievement of this young 
faculty. In 1986 we established a faculty re
search committee convened by Acting Pro
fessor Terry Carney, Director of Research 
in the faculty. One of the aims of this com
mittee is to generate sufficient funds from 
various sources to enable greater efforts to 
be put into research. The Centre for Com
mercial Law and Applied Legal Research has 
set aside from its budget over $30 000 for 
research, which fund has been available to 
members of faculty and students in one form 
or another. The Victoria Law Foundation has 
granted Tim Pinos and Rick Krever a signi
ficant sum to conduct research on computer 
assisted legal education. We hope to become 
a focal point for such developments in 
Australia. 

Teaching 

The faculty's teaching program will be fur
ther enriched by new courses to be offered 
at both undergraduate and graduate level in 
1987. Our first course on Civil Liberties will 
be taught by a distinguished visitor, Professor 
P O'Higgins, of the University of Dublin and 
Beth Gaze, a lecturer in the faculty. Re
vamped courses in International Trade and 
International Banking are to be offered in 
the master program, the latter to be taught 
jointly by partners of the firm Mallesons, 
Stephen Jacques. Similar arrangements have 
been proposed for other courses. During 1987 
the faculty will debate a proposition that a 
Diploma in Social Welfare Law be introduced 
into the graduate program. 

Centre for Commercial Law and Applied 
Legal Research 

Mr Lucio Dana was appointed the first full
time director of the Centre for Commercial 
Law. Until Mr Dana's appointment in Sep
tember 1986 I have been interim director of 
the centre. It has been highly successful in 
less than two years of operation but will need 
to generate more income from public sem
inars if it is to provide more funds for faculty 
programs. To date it has made available con
siderable sums for research and equipment 
(well over $50 000). 

The centre continues to obtain significant 
support from law firms in four states, busi
ness houses in two states and chartered 
accountants and publishers in two states. The 
Governing Council and Committee of Man
agement of the centre is anxious to expand 
its performance as a research centre and it 
is hoped that more members of faculty will 
be willing to participate in its various activi
ties. Its successful intensive workshops con
tinue to be a highlight of its activities. 

In 1986 it hosted a number of distin
guished visitors who participated in various 
workshops and other activities. These in
cluded Professor Henry Manne, a leading 
exponent of the law and economics move
ment in the USA, Mr Richard Yorke QC, a 
leader of the London Commercial Bar, Pro
fessor Harry Glasbeek of Osgoode Hall Law 
School, Toronto (and a former member of 
the Faculty of Law at Monash who spoke on 
industrial relations), and Professor John Price 
of the University of Washington who partic
ipated in a taxation workshop. Visitors to the 
faculty also participated at centre workshops 
and seminars. These included Professor 
Deborah De Mott, Fulbright Scholar of Duke 
University (an expert in corporate law) and 
Mr Nick Gaskell of the University of South
ampton, a leading academic in maritime and 
transport law. Other shorter term visitors to 
the centre and faculty who participated in 
centre and faculty activities were Professor 
Mitsuo Matsushita of the University of Tokyo 
(international trade law), Dr Julian Law, a 
London practitioner and lecturer at Queen 
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Mary College (commercial arbitration), Pro
fessor David Vernon of Iowa State University 
(an expert on legal education). Professor Allan 
Hutchinson of Osgoode Hall Law School, 
Associate Professor Tan Keng Feng of the 
University of Singapore and Professor Lind 
of the University of Florida were exchange 
professors from the three universities with 
which Monash has an active exchange pro
gram. Also teaching at Monash in I 987 on 
the exchange program was Ms Sue Morgan 
of the University of Melbourne. 

Promotions, resignations and 
appointments 

Promotions were obtained by a number of 
persons during I 986. Terry Carney and 
Peter Hanks were both promoted to associate 
professorships. Rick Krever was promoted 
to a senior lectureship and three lecturers, 
Sue McNicol, Jeff Waincymer and Sam Mu
rumba were given accelerated increments. 

It was with regret that we saw the depar
ture of Professor Peter Ellinger (returning 
to Singapore for personal reasons), Dr Chin 
Yen Lee (going into private practice in Syd
ney), Ms Catherine Williams (returning to 
private practice), Ms Judith Gardam (ap
pointed to a lectureship at the University of 
Melbourne) and Mr Mark Hayes (going into 
private practice). Ms Lucy Hunter did not 
seek reappointment in 1987. We wish each 
of them success in their new positions. 

Mr Mark Gannage of Toronto, Canada, 
was appointed to a lectureship in 1986 but 
will only join us in January 1987. Ms Beth 
Gaze was appointed to a lectureship - she 
was previously a senior tutor in the faculty. 
Mr Bruce Dyer, thejoint 1986 Supreme Court 
Prize Winner, and Mr Tim McCormack have 
been appointed to tutorships, and Mr Lee 
Burns to a senior tutorship . We have adver
tised two senior lectureships tied to the com
mercial subjects . One offer of appointment 
has been offered at lecturer level- it is hoped 
to be able to make an announcement shortly. 
Two tenured and one fixed term lectureship 
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as well as tutorships have been advertised. 
At the end of 1986 the two vacant chairs, 

the Sir John Barry and the Sir Owen Dixon 
chairs of Law were advertised. It is antici
pated and hoped that these chairs will be 
filled during 1987. No fields have been 
attached to th hairs, but it is quit ·lear that 
the faculty would bene liL significantly if at 
least one appointme nt could b made of a 
16ading scholar in the field of commercial law 
generally. 

Other activities 

Monash co-hosted the Twelfth International 
Congress of the Academy of Comparative 
Law in August I 986. Our co-hosts w re the 

nive rsity of Sydne . ver 300 over ea vis
itor attended the ·o ngre·s and it w,r an out
standing academic, cultura l and ocia l ev nt. 
Associate Professor Francis Trindade ably 
led a small team of hard workers to ensure 
the Monash end of the congress ran smoothly 
and successfully. 

Du1·ing the ·ong,· s th ' Wilfr d Fullaga r 
J\il e morilll Lectur wa · d elive red b Professor 
Ross Pm· on l)f th 11iv r it r ydne t0 

a la rg and receptive ;iudie11cc. Tl e lecture 
will be publi ·h cl b , lh 1\!la11ash Law fl 1vil.lw. 

he Mo,wsh Law R evif'w alsc ·omme morat cl 
its most recent issue in honour of the late Sir 
David D -rliam, founding dean of the faculty. 

The Australian Tax Forum continues to be 
produced by the faculty in cooperation with 
the Centre for Commercial Law and the 
Centre of Policy Studies. Rick Krever has 
maintained the excellent quality of this jour
nal recognised as one of the best of its kind 
in the world. 

Our faculty is the headquarters of the fast 
growing and important Banking Law 
Association Ltd. A part-time administrative 
officer, Fay Stewart, has been appointed to 
administer the work of the association. 

Our mooting team won the right to rep
resent Australia at the Jessup Mooting Com
petition in Washington in April 1986. Harry 
Reicher must be congratulated for his out
standing work in this area; he has retired 



Pictur d at t11 • Tw ·lflh lmernaLionnl Congress of the Ao1de111)' of ornpanuivc Law are ( rom 
lcfr) Associate Pr C ·ssor 11 ·nry Finlay, Pro fessor 'Ii .hael Prylcs and ongr<.'ss delcg,H Professor 
Wu Da-Ying from the Peoples Republic o f China. Professor \ ,\1 11 prcsc11Lcd ome new b ok. on 

hinesc law LO the Monash c:oll ction. 

from his role as coordinator, his place being 
admirably filled by Emeritus Professor 
Kingston Braybrooke. 

Statistics 

Student enrolments 

Enrolments 

PhD 
LLM 
Diplomas 
Bachelors 
NFD 

Total 

10 
116 
56 

1 327 
8 

1 517 

Staff 

Actual appointments as at 31 December 1986 
totalled 63.4 (including staff on leave without 
pay but not casual staff). 

Faculty professional activities 

The faculty continues to be strongly repre
sented on professional bodies both at a 
national and state level. 

A number of members of faculty are con
sultants and advisers to various committees 
of the Leo Cussen Institute for Continuing 
Legal Education, the Law Institute of Vic
toria, and the Law Council of Australia. 
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Faculty of Medicine 

Dean: Professor G C Schofield OBE MD ChB NZ DPhil Oxon. FRACP 
FRACMA 

Students 

The total number of EFTS in the faculty at 
30 April 1986 was 1 753. There were 882 
medical undergraduates distributed as fol
lows: Year I : 145; Year II: 146; Year III: 
142; Year IV: 146; Year V: 156; Year VI: 
147. Female entrants comprised 38 per cent 
of the first year intake. 

Staff 

Staff comprised 206 members of academic 
staff, 154 technical staff and sixty-two clerical 
staff. Clinical teachers included some 280 
visiting medical staff and 106 full-time hos
pital staff in affiliated hospitals and approxi
mately 350 general practitioners. 

Honours and distinctions 

At a ·pe ·ial graduation cer mon to mark 
the comm enc 111 nt c r lhe niv I il 's Silver 
Jubilee Cel ·bnition . Em riw Prof ssor Sir 
Edward Hughes, former Professor of Sur
gery at the Alfred Hospital, was ,1ward d the 
degree of Doctor of Laws (honoris cau a). Dr 
H W Garlick, formerly Dean of the Clinical 
School Prince Henry's Hospital, was made 
a Member of the Order of Australia. Clinical 
Associate Professor B H Toh was awarded 
the degree of Doctor of Science. Professor 
C horburn wa · invited to d liver a plen
ai· I clurc al a 111eeting of the lnternatiomil 

nion or Ph siological Science h Id in Van
couver in August. Dr R G Skurray was 
awarded grants from the British Council 
J\ca I mi Link and Int r hange ·h m and 
the u trali,111 Acad m of , ·ien · - Royal 

o ·i t , Ex ·hang Pro ram. Prof s or/\ LA 
Bourn and Mr I R Ia farlan of the D pan
m ,nt of Pharma ·olog re ived th Queen's 

ward l'or T ·hnologi ·al chie em nt for 
lh devclopm nt ofbuprenorphine, a pc tent 
analg ·ic. 
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Appointment of professors 

The facult wa · trengthen d by the appoinl
ment r ix 11e, prof sors during 1986. 

Profes r M T W Hearn DSc PhD Adel. 
MA Oxon. was appointed to the chair of Bio
chemistry left vacant by the retirement of 
Pro es or J Born Lein. At th Lim of' hi ap
pointm nt, Profi sor Hearn was " principal 
r ar ·h fellow at l Vine nt' In tilllte of 
Medical Research and senior research asso
ciate in the Department of Medicine at the 
University of Melbourne. 

Professor P E O'Brien MD BS FRACS was 
app int cl to the hair o f' urg ry, lfred 
Ho -pital , va ated b the retirement or Pro
r or ir •dward Hu he. tth Lim of his 
appointment, Professor O 'Brien was an as
sociate professor at Flinders Medical Centre 
in South Australia. Professor O'Brien is the 
second medical graduate from Monash 
University to be appointed to a chair in the 
faculty. 

Professor J J McNeil MB BS Adel. MSc 
L ond. PhD Melb. FRACP was appointed to 
the chair of Social and Preventive Medicine 
following the resignation of Profe · or L .J 
Opit. Professor McNeil's pri11 ipal r 'ar ·h 
interests lie in clinical pid miolo , lar r ly 
in areas of ·ardiovas ular risk. At th um 
of his appointment, Professor McNeil was 

pidemiologist i11 th 'li ni ·al Pharma olo y 
and Th 'ntp utic nit ofth u tin Ho pital. 

l'ro~· ·or E We Lawa BS ' PhD Ql<l 
M 1 wa appoinl d to a per onal chair in 
1he D par1me.t1l of fi crobiology. Prof' ssor 
Wescawa joi n d Mona h niversity a a I -
turer in 1969 and wa "PP inL d reader in 
1974. Profe sorW ·Law,y' · urr ntr search 
activities are directed towards the eventual 
ddinili n of a ll a pects of ene expression . 

Prof'e ·sor M 'ordn r wa app int d 
Foundation Pl'Ofe ·or of Forensic Medicine. 
Under an agreement with the State Govern
ment, the Professor of Forensic Medicine will 
al ·o assum dir ctor hip of the new icLOrian 
In LiLUteofFM n icPathology,repl,1cin th 
pr . cnt po iLion of hief Government Pa
thologist. The chair will be based in the new 
Coronial Services Centre being constructed 



LO replace lhe old oroners ourL and Mor
w ary. Professor ordner will take up hi · ap
pointm nl in May, 1987. 

Profc or IL Wahlqvi t BMed · MD /\det. 
MD UJ,psalti FAIF T wa appointed ro the 
chair of Medicine, Prince H nry' Ho pital 
made va ant by th re ignation o r Pro~ or 

Ljohn ton . Allh tim of his appointment, 
Profe ·sor Wahlqvi t wa Foundation Pror 
'<>r r Human utritio11 at Deakin Univer
ity, and also an associat. in the Mona h 
niv r ·ity Depanment of Ied icine at Prince 

Henr Hospital. Professor Walllqvist will 
ta ke up his appointm nt in far h, 1987. 

Visitors 

Anatomy - Dr P hatL 1jee (University of 
Leeds), Dr K-P TanLa ap rn (Chulalong
korn University), Professor RC N William
son (University of Bristol); Biochemistry- Mr 
B. Ansbach (Guttenberg University), Dr M 
Aydelotte (Rush - St Luke's Presbyterian 
Medical School) , Dr C Biswas (Tufts Uni
versity School of Medicine), Dr J Chou 
(National Institute of Child Health and De
vel pment, B thesda), Dr • Eikenberry 
( niv rsity of' 1edi ·ine ,rnd Den ti u·y of ew 
J er ey), Dr J Forsay 1h (Univer it of Cali
fornia Medical School), Professor E D Hay 
(Harvard Medical School), Dr J Kimura (Rush 
- St Luke's Presbyterian Medical School), 
Dr S Man-Hua (Chinese Institute of Dental 
Research, Bethesda), Dr L Sandell (Rush 
- St Luke's Presbyterian Medical School), 
Dr D Schwartz (Rush - St Luke's Presby
terian Medical School), Professor K J Ste
venson (University of algary), Professor B P 
Toole (Tufts Univer iLy chool of Medicine); 
Centre for E(lrly Hnman Dcvelopmenl - Mr A 
Cassou (L' igle), Dr A Ferra retti (Bologna 

ni r ity), Dr L Gianaroli (llologna ni
v r ity), Dr B O'Donnell ( ur Lad y's Ho.• 
pit.al for ick Chjldr n, Dublin) , Drj Osborn 
( lanchesL r Ho ·piral), Or I< hiota (I yOL0 
University), Professor A Surani (Institute of 
Animal Physics and Genetics, Cambridge) , 

Professor Paul O'Brien who w,is appoint d LO 1h 
hair of urgery. grnduaLe of Mouash 11iver-

sil , , Prufcssoi· "Brie n specialis in r ·search inl(l 
gastri ph iolog , and Lh · pnLhogenesi ol' ga tri 

mucosal d1seas . 

Dr Y Tadir (Tel Aviv Unive1-sity) , Dr AK 
Tarkowski (University of Warsaw); Commu
nity M edicine - Professor P Grantham (Uni
versity of British Columbia), Professor P Sive 
(University of the Negev); Medicine - Pro
fessor G Stevenson (University of Southamp· 
ton); Paediatrics - Professor J Forfar 
(University of Edinburgh), Professor R Gold
bloom (Dalhousie University), Professor M 
HarriSQJl (University of California), Dr M 
Levine (Leicester University), Professor Yin 
Li-Quao (Nanjing Medical Centre), Professor 
K Minde (Queen's University), Professor P 
Niknafs (Kerman University), Professor S 
Wer-Lin (Suzhou University); Physiology -
Professor T Chester-Jones (University of 
Sheffield), Associate Professor RJ Harvey 
(Otago University), Professor A Iggo (Uni
versity of Edinburgh), Professor W Kozak 
(Carnegie-Mellon University); Psychological 
Medicine - Professor G Fink (Medical Re
search Council Brain Metabolism Unit, Edin
burgh); Surgery - Dr FD Moore (Harvard 
University) . 
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Monash Medical Centre 

On 9 ptember the Minister for Health, the 
Hon. D;ivid \ hite MLC, announced that he 
had ace pt d a r commendation from the 
' hicf G neral Manager of the Health 

D panmem Vi t0ria that thr e h pial af
filiated with Iona ·h nivers.ity , the Qu en 
Victoria Medical Centre, Prince Henry's 
Ho ' pital and M orabbin Ho pita! be amal
gamated LO form a Monash Medical ' emre, 
with rr ct from I J a nuary 19 7. Th cenu·e 
wi ll comprise 600 beds at th site 011 whi -h 
436 b cl · have air ady been c: ns~ru t cl L 
a · ·c,mm daL then w Qu en Victoria Medi
cal Centre, and 210 beds at Moorabbin where 
t.h pres m Moorabbin Ho pit.al o cu pies I 00 
beds approximately. Jn assochtion with thi 
dev lopn 'nt, Danden ng and Frank ton 
H< pital. are to be upgraded as m~jor teach
ing ho ·pita) arfiliated with 1ona h Univer-
ity enabling \ e ·tern 11 ral Hospital to 

ree tablish it form r r •laLionship with t.he 
University of Melbourne. 

Research funding 

Funds obtain d by the fa ulty in 1986 for 
n wand<.: nt.inuing project.s were 2 504 957 
from th ational Health and 1 dical Re
search Council and $287 507 from the Aus
tralian Research Grants Scheme. Research 
funds from other sources amounted to 
$3 862 760 including $425 500 from Fund 
Source 13. 
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Faculty of Science 

Dean: Professor W R A Muntz BA DPhil Oxon. FRSE 

Student enrolment trends 

In terms of its total enrolment, the faculty 
has neither grown nor contracted signifi
cantly over the last several years, reflecting 
the virtually steady state funding situation 
for the University in recent times. In EFTS 
terms - ie, enrolments reflecting the aggre
gate teaching load of the departments in the 
faculty, the peak enrolment experienced in 
the last seven years was 2 766 in 1983, whereas 
the lowest enrolment was 2 595 in 1986. In 
1985, the total EFTS stood at 2 691, so the 
1986 enrolment was 96 EFTS lower, or down 
by 3.5 per cent. However, in terms of the 
number of students enrolled in the courses 
administered through the Faculty of Science, 
there was a slight increase in numbers from 
2 729 in 1985 to 2 775 in 1986. 

Investigation by the faculty office has re
vealed that the cross-faculty teaching pattern 
changed somewhat in 1986. In particular, 
after tending to take a lower proportion of 
second and third year Science students in the 
last few years, the biomedical departments 
in the Faculty of Medicine have again at
tracted a larger portion of these students , 
decreasing the Faculty of Science yield of 
EFTS from the students enrolled in the 
Science undergraduate programs. 

The State Government moved to address 
the growing imbalance between the supply 
and demand of tertiary places in Victoria by 
funding additional places for first year stu
dents under its Youth Guarantee Program. 
Twenty-four of these places were allocated 
to the faculty and they were all filled with 
students deemed to be disadvantaged on so
cio-economic grnunds by the faculty selection 
committee. 

The BSc (honours) course enrolment was 
lower in 1986 than in any other year in the 
last ten-year period. As a proportion of the 
previous third year enrolment the honours 
enrolment has followed a declining trend in 
recent years. Perhaps this phenomenon is a 
reflection of the buoyant employment pros
pects experienced by students immediately 
after completion of their pass degree studies 

in most disciplines, but nevertheless it is of 
concern to the faculty to see the base for 
recruitment into future research somewhat 
eroded. 

Undergraduate teaching 

After a period of active planning and pre
paration by staff primarily in the Department 
of Earth Sciences, faculty board was pleased 
to give its approval to the introduction of 
major studies in Geophysics. A working group 
comprising staff from the departments of 
Earth Sciences, Physics and Mathematics, 
which was set up by the former dean in 1983, 
had established that there was significant in
terdisciplinary interest in this area and that 
also the mining and oil exploration industries 
saw such a development as desirable . With 
financial backing from Esso Australia and 
special funding from the faculty, it was pos
sible to make two Geophysics appointments 
in Earth Sciences 1985, one at senior lecturer 
and the other at lecturer level. Geophysics 
units within the Geology third year subjects 
were in fact already offered in 1986. A size
able proportion of the equipment funding 
of the department in the last couple of years 
has been devoted to the acquisition of suitable 
equipment for Geophysics, including rele
vant advanced computer graphics equipment. 

Graduate teaching and research 

Recent developments in genetics and molec
ular biology have facilitated the production 
of growth hormones, insulin and interferons 
and are expected to have far-reaching im
plications in areas such as medicine, agri
culture and the food industry. 

To produce graduates who will be able to 
enter either the research and development 
or production areas in these fields, the faculty 
and the University have agreed to establish 
a Master of Biotechnology course. There is 
currently no other similar course operating 
in Victoria. While the course is to be admin-
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Co-author ., Dr I'm Ri h (Earth S ·icnt-cs and Zoology) and her dauglncr, Lcacllyn wilh a copy 
of \lirloria: Lo111;, long ng,i - a palacntolo y book for children in primar schools. lnsel is an 
illusu11tio11 of Miu,111 /1arav1>r/1•/m1, an armoured dinosaur known to ha e exi. tccl in Australia 
around 110 million 1c:1rs ago. T he illuslrntiun is from another of Dr Rich's recenl books, 
Kadimfl!iflm : rxtinr/ ul'l·/1•/11"(1/1•,f oj /\11.itmlia.. 

istered through the faculty board of the 
Department of Science it will provide inter
disciplinary training in biotechnology based 
on xp ·rLi and re ources in the faculti s 
of Engineering ( ,h mica! Engineering), 
Medi 'in (Mier biolog and Bioch mi Lr ) 
and Science (Genetics), with support from 
the CSIRO Division of Chemical and Wood 
Technology. An inter-faculty academic com
mittee, with representation also from CSIRO, 
reporting to the board of the Faculty of 
Science, will be responsible for the admin
istration of the course. It will, however, be 
necessary to secure additional resources prior 
tot.he launching of the our e and LO this end 
negotiation a re pro eec.ling wiL11 interested 
out id parti s. IL i hop d that tudenrs will 
be admiued to Lhe n w course in 1987. 

Further to the development of major un
dergraduate studies in geophysics the faculty 
also gave its approval in 1986 to the estab
lishment of a coursework-based MSc pro
gram in Geophysics to be available from 1987. 
Reference has already been made to the plan
ning and preparation in the Department of 
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Earth Sciences for the introduction of studies 
in Geophysics. The Masters program will 
consist of 55 per cent coursework and 45 per 
cent project thesis. 

Research 

The faculty continues to be very proud of its 
research record and has set in train adjust
ments to its internal budget allocation pro
cedures which will further promote excellence 
in research and other endeavours. The many 
grants and donations for research received 
by staff in the faculty are of course funda
mental to the vigorous pursuance of re
search, and it is pleasing to note that the 
support received from the various funding 
agencies has again increased in 1986 at a rate 
exceeding inflation. The table below shows 
the funds received from the ARCS, the Mon
ash Special Research Grants Scheme and from 
other sources. Details of the research un
dertaken, and the higher degrees conferred, 
are reported in detail in the University's Re
search report. 



Department ARGS 

Botany 17 350 
Chemistry 360 405 
Computer Science 68 890 
Earth Sciences 128 206 
Genetics 99 577 
Mathematics 67 800 
Psychology 116 188 
Physics 190 998 
Zoology 46 170 
Dean 15 716 

Totals 1 111 300 

Accommodation and equipment 

The faculty cominues to be \lery <..'Once rned 
about its spac problems. A plan was agreed 
to in outline blll ils completion wa. h Id up 
due to delays in relocating the Graduate 
School of Environmental Science, HEARU, 
and the Centre for Human Bioethics. The 
faculty has also proposed the consLruction of 
a new bui lding lo hous the fa ·ult ad min
istration and LO provid much n clcd nat
noor space for maLh mati. ·sand other tea h
in ,. The r lo ·at ion o f faculty adrninisLration 
woul I mak available suitably serviced space 
to meet the needs of the Department of 
Chemistry for additional laboratories. 

The faculty equipment vote has increased 
in line with government funding but the 
situation looks certain to deteriorate. Many 
major items are at the ends of their economic 
life spans and many others are being made 
obsolescent by advances in technology at rates 
faster than ever before. The problem has 
been compounded by the deprecia tion of the 
Australian currency as little of the relevant 
equipment is available from Australian 
sources. In 1986 a substantial amount was 

Other 
MSRG grants Total 

12 700 145 450 175 500 
77 000 441 434 878 839 

10 500 79 390 
34 000 121 256 283 462 
15 900 174 909 290 386 
12 750 155 246 235 796 
31 400 57 020 204 608 
41 000 72 681 304 679 
32 440 244 343 322 953 
31 745 47 461 

288 935 1 422 839 2 823 074 

expended on equipment. The normal equip
ment allocation from Fund Source 14 was 
supplemented by off-the-top funding from 
the University (to assist with the acquisition 
of an NMR spectrometer), a special one-off 
allocation from Fund Source 13 (Research) 
and additional money secured by the faculty 
through a variety of budgetary and expend
iture manipulations. 

Staffing 

The faculty is facing a heavy turnover at the 
professorial level. During 1986, appoint
ments to chair positions in Computer Science 
(Dr L M Goldschlager) and Earth Science 
(Dr G S Lister) were accepted and an hon
orary chair appointment was made in Chem
istry (Dr J R Anderson). A joint !Cl/Monash 
chair in Industrial Chemistry was also estab
lished, the appointee being Mr A Baklien. 
Three long-serving professors left their posi
tions in the faculty during 1986 - Professor 
M J P Canny (Botany) took up a new position 
in North America and Professor H C Bolton 
and Professor R FE Van Der Borght retired. 
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The Library 

Librarian: Mr T B Southwell BA Syd. ALAA 

T h massive weakening of Lhe Au trn lian 
dollar in 1985, peciall toward Lhe end of 
Lhe year whe n mo l o f' our peri dica l ub
s riptions b m due, re ·ulted in very con
si<l ra l>I ov r p ndin g, in pit o f < 

sub tantia l subvemion from cenm1l fund 
some months earlier. The library started 1986, 
therefore, heavily in debt. 

Eme rg ncy plan wer drawn up al least 
to . e us through th ear. T h in volved 
virtua l e at ion of book orde rin r , as ic wa. 
too laL inth y ar for can e llation ofperio<l
ical ubscr ipcions LO La ke effe t, r d u lion in 
hours of opening, staff retrenchments, de
f e rm nl of cl velopmem of compmerised 

rvice · and increa es in late fees , photo
copying and da ta base earch charg . A 
strong reaction from students and from staff 
unions prompted th r I a e of enough funds 
to maintain read r e rvices at much their 
u ·ual level, buL book intake w;1s severe) cur
wiled , d v lopm nL of compu t r upp rt 
ea ·ed and as taffle f'L :ind we re not r pla ·eel , 

thos r maining in all area of th Iii rary 
w re tr t ·h d aim . t beyond p1) ible limit . 

he fi nan ·ial problem that b g-an iJ1 19 5 
·oupl d with pr blems o f ime rpretaLion f 
om o f' the libra r ' tati sLi · (and it mu Lb 

said doubts as to the accuracy of some others) 
prompted the appointment by the Vice-

hancellor of a small committee to review 
the library's financing. T his committee, led 
by Dr J A McDonell, was appoimed early in 
April and quite remarkab l I a ,1ble to pro
duce its rep n I Ll1 end o l'July. 

It recommended an allocation for 1987 
ufficie 11L to main La in th library's 19 '5 

a quisitio n ra te pending a urv y LO e tablish 
th ni e r ity's actual library n ds. IL pro
posed more sophi ti ·at d budgeting Le h
niqu . and extrn taflin to cope wi th thes 
' nhancem ms; thi la ll r proposa l did not 
run. Nor did the suggestion that book and 
periodical funds be indexed and be a first 
charge against the University's budget. 

Other recommendations rela ted to the 
membership of the General Library Com
mittee and other committees. Particularly, 
one was suggested to consider future direc
tions for automation in the library. This 
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p Le ntia ll y very important group was being 
a mblcd at the end of the ea1·. 

With che w nsiderable reduction in avail
able f'und s,o,·deringofnew bo k wa greatl y 
r due d , b ing brough t virtually Lo a stand
Lill in th Bio medical a nd ienc -Engine r

in areas. Pe rh ap a an ex pre . ion of 
ymJ a th y, th numb r of volum s received 

as gifts reached an all-time high o f 9 252, or 
which 7 634 w re happily r tained. The rest, 
duplica ting mate rial air ad y held in the c I
I ·lion were do nated to ACP1\0, an agenc 
or th Austra lian Un iver ities Int rnational 
Development Program, fo r di Lribution Lo 
T hird World univ rsity lib.ra rie . O f espe ial 
int r L \ a ' pa rt of the p rsonal li bra ry of 
the lat Paul Hirsh, a significant fi gure in 
Vi nnes lit raq , ir s betwe n th wars. 
The collection, which included much ex
tremely valuable material, was donated by his 
son-in-law, Mr Frank Pam. There is, we know, 

ve11 more to o me. M,· Lindsay haw added 
t<> his air ad y v r impo rtant coll Lion of 
Austra lian childr n's book . To the and the 
many other donors who have enriched the 
shelves we express our sincere gratitude. 
Especially to be thanked are the committee 
members of the Monash Parents' Group, who 
raised the very welcome sum of $IO 000 for 
the library, as well as money for other depart
ments of the U ni ve r ·it 1• 

Even with these windfalls, our intake of 
new books was sharply reduced. Processing 
capacity was largely diverted to catching up 
on the back-log of uncatalogued books from 
previous years, and some inroads were made 
in that. T he library's figure for monograph 
titl taken into stock and ca talogued wa 
ther ·fore onl slightly less than in 19 5, at 
24 278; 407 new periodical titles were added 
(220 of them by gift or exchange), but 537 
were closed off. The library's periodical col
lection is steadily shrinking and it is clear that 
it will continue to do so, which is very bad 
news indeed for research workers. 

Still, the collection did grow, by a net 31 757 
volumes, bringing it to l 290 716 volumes. 

Cataloguing techniques have changed over 
the last several years, tending towards use, 
in a network environment, of cataloguing 



data derived from national agencies or other 
libraries. For some time the Victorian net
work, CAVA , provid d Lhal rvic several 
libra ries including Monash , and (through 
Lh ir onLra -wr , Libra matic ) produced our 
mi ro li h catalogues. When the usLralian 
Biblio rraphi · twork to k ()ver th ir n t
working role, th catal guing data of all 1.h 
pa rticipants was load d imo the BN data 
ba , and AB produc -d Lh e librari • cata
logu ·. Feeling urnuhe AB operation, though 
undoubtedl y Lh f-uture, w, s un table and 
mak ·hift at th beginning, Mona h comin
ued to remain with Libramatics for a year 
before confident enough to transfer the 
opera tion. T he cataloguing produced in that 
year wa xcluded from the AUN data bas 
until 1986, so that whit most of our cata
logue was on the AU mio·ofi.che, that ea r' 
output wa till on a s parat fiche seri . 
Fi ·he carnlogue are diflicult to use at an 
Lim , buL thi an mal m de our wor . It 
was a moment of great joy in June when ABN 
finall did load our fi le, aud our fi h ata
logue wa at la L ava ilabl LO us in one seri . 

T h continued dcvel pment of an inter
acti v n-line publi · cata logue wa halted , 
fo rmall unLil th M ·Donell ommilCee re
pon was ac pted and the dire ·tion f d -
v loprn nt ould be r -d fined , but in any 
ca. c becau e of limiuuions on programming 
staff. A segment of the SESAME project was 
virtually ready for public use, and it was in 
fact made available to users in the Hargrave 
Library, towards the end of third term. Called 
BOOKLIST, it was a comparatively unsophis
ticated enquiry system based on the Library's 
brief-title INVENTORY file. Intended only as 
a back-up to SESAME, for titles whose full de
tails were not yet machine-readable, it still 
found much favour, especially among stu
dents, confirming that there is strong de
mand for a quick and simple approach to 
books whose details are already known. 

After twenty years of continuous increase 
in the number of loans, they began to fall in 
1981 and have done so almost consistently 
ever since. The year's total was 562 579 as 
against 616 141 in 1985. Inter-library loans 
to other libraries also continued to fall, though 

only marginally, from 22 822 to 22 811, while 
borrowings from other libraries continued 
to increase, from 8 183 to 8 490. 

Formal integration of the Biomedical Li
brary sub-branch at Queen Victoria Medical 
Centre with the centre's own library was com
pleted during the year, the opportunity being 
grasped to weed much obsolete and dupli
cated material. The Biomedical Librarian has 
been meeting with the centre's librarian and 
with the librarians of Prince Henry's and 
Moorabbin hospitals, all of whom will be in
volved in the merger to form the Monash 
Medical Centre. It is hoped to establish a 
formal committee structure in 1987 to plan 
for the library needs of the integrated hospital. 

In the Main Library, the move of the Gov
ernment Publications office from the fifth 
floor to its more convenient location on floor 
one was made in February ; the collection ser
viced by the offi ce took most of the year, as 
a background job, being completed in 
November. The rationalisation of office and 
service areas on the one floor will certainly 
enable staff to work more efficiently, and 
improve service to users. 

In the wake of the McDonell Report, there 
were many months of oul-s•arching, train, 
omm ill m eting and plain hard work as 

it r ·omme ndation we r di scus cd and im
plemented . his hapJ n ,c( to ·oin id with 
a p riocl or long e rvi leave fo r che Uni
versit Lib rarian. Hi deputy, Mr Doug May 
and the Technical t>n ice Librarian, Mr 
Peter Mitchell, were left to cope. With strong 
support from the rest of the staff they suc
ceeded; the University Librarian and the 

ni ve rsit en ra lly are de ply in th ir debt. 
T h il ve r .Jubile celebra tion · o r the 

Unive r ity w r held during the year, the 
libar marking the event by a party for old 
m ml r or ta rr. LL was a happy occasion 
and it was agreed that the library had much 
to be proud o r, much rn celebrat , despite 
the g rim fin a ncial ba kdrop to the 
celebrations. 
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UNIVERSITY FACILITIES 

Alexander Theatre 

In a number of ways, 1986 was for the theatre 
a specta ularly su ·ces ful year. Th produ -
Lion · which it sta, d, or in which it had an 
im r st, enjoy d great popularity, and in 
financial t rrns i1 i dimcult LO r call a year 
in whi h results were more pl asing. Once 
ag;-1in more Lhan I 00 00 p ople alt nded 
pr semations. Thi was also the year in which 
the th atre unden ok its fir t large- ale pro
gram of capital improvem nt , with the re
placement early in the year of the entire 
seating of the auditorium, and the satisfac
LOry completion by the end of the year of the 
bui lding of the Theatre Resource Centre. We 
hope to complete the second stage of the 
rebuilding project, the construction of new 
dr s i11g r c,ms, in 1987: It is, then, a par
tku lar pleasure and relief to be able to report 
the heallhy mon tary p ition for 1986. 

Again it was in the area of theatre for chil
dren that the Alex had its most conspicuous 
successes. The Magic Farawa:y Tree in January, 
another very clever! y staged collaboration with 
Rainbow Management, played to houses well 
in excess of 90 per cent; that rare level of 
popuh,rity wa maintained by the May va
·at.ion how Three Cheer · for oddy, and by 
th Youn Y Dancers' T heatre product.ion of 
Cinderella in August. Schools tours by shows 
like Winnie the Pooh in which the theatre has 
a strong interest, again provided great en
tertainment and lucrative returns. The Sat
urday Club continued to go from strength 
to strength. A fourth ubscript.iou series for 
the younger (5-8) ag -group wa added in 
response to unprecedented demand, and the 
five series which were offered thus played 
to a club membership of around 2 500. The 
om mitt e i · ·u1Tently investi ating the pos

sibi lity of expanding th Saturday lub pro
gram co include work hop and performance 
activities for club members. 

The theatre was again busy in its function 
as av nu for amat ur perfo1-ma11 group , 
and it i worth noting in part.icular Lh quite 
outsLandin r Ch IL nharn Liglll Opera Com
pany production of Follies in October, among 
a numb r of strong offerings. We can be well 
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satisfied, I think, with the Alexander Thea
u· 's involv menL wiLh iL urrounding m
munity; Lhis is maintaine I not on ly in t rm· 
or its a so ·i,lli n with a wide range of activ
itie fi r children and adults, but in Lhe very 
real onLribution which Lhe theatre' ·taff, 
both managerial and technical, make to so 
many of these presentations. 

The picture for l 986 is not rosy from every 
perspective, however. There are some omi
nous signs about future occupancy by large
scale performance groups in the demise of 
one of our most active users, the Melbourne 
Musical Theatre, and the departure of an
other, Babirra Players. The latter case re
flects the fact that the theatre no longer has 
a stranglehold as a venue in the eastern sub
urbs , ,ind !'aces su·ong compeution from the
atre · backed by g nerou ·c>t111 ii ubsicly with 
whi ·h our hiring rat' cannot ·ompete. Th 
cal , fa iliti , and an ·illary services which 

th theau· offi r do off et that unancial 
disadvantage, but nonetheless it will be neces
sary over the next few years for the com
mittee to take into account the possible 
dwindling of a source of funds which has 
been vital to the theatre's existence over a 
long period. 
Another disturbing note was the absence in 

1986 of any Monash-based student theatre 
presentation. It should be said that this was 
a consequence of the collapse of plans for a 
very ambitious collaborative production by 
all campus groups of Marvellous Melbourne, 
which was originally scheduled for the the
atre; in 1987 MUMCO have returned to their 
normal policy of staging their major pro
duction in the theatre. Still, the lack of stu
dent performances at the theatre remains a 
cause for concern and regret; the Monash 
Festival of Theatre, which was of course an 
Alexander Theatre Committee initiative, re
mains quite vigorously in evidence, but seems 
likely to continue in venues that are smaller 
and appear less formally theatrical. The the
atre committee has consistently been con
cerned to promote exciting productions, 
rather than being satisfied simply with what
ever pays the rent; currently a number of 
proposals are under discussion whereby we 



might, within the limits of our present finan
cial constraints, develop initiatives in re
sponse to changing patterns of usage. 

There are two further items which it gives 
particular pleasure to report: one is the open
ing, after protracted bureaucratic delays, of 
the theatre's bar in January, and its formal 
naming in December in memory of Professor 
Arthur Brown; the other is the prestigious 
award of a Churchill Fellowship to the the
atre manager, Mr Phil A'Vard, which not 
only gave well-deserved r ognition to his 
own work at the Alex but reflected great 
credit on the theatre itself. Mr A'Vard was 
able to study a number of developments in 
children's theatre overseas, and the benefits 
to the theatre of that experience are sure to 
be considerable. 

Once again I would like to place on record, 
on the committee's behalf, our warm appre
ciation of the dedicated service of all mem
bers of the theatre's staff during the past 
year. 

Monash University Bookshop 

In order to make the end of the year coincide 
with the date of the annual stocktake, and 
with the advice and consent of the Comp
troller and Internal Auditor, the Bookshop 
Board has now adopted 3 I October as the 
last day of its financial year. 

Sales for the ten month 'year' of 1986 were 
$1 817 882 - almost 2 per cent more than 
for the twelve months of 1985. The bookshop 
reduced its stationery prices, allowed cus
tomers discounts on books totalling $123 279, 
and offered a large number of books at bar
gain prices. 

After achieving these savings for cus
tomers the book ·hop still made a profit of 
$126 098 for lhe 'year'. About $13 000 of this 
profit was the direct and artificial result of 
the change in balance date. 

In view of this profit the board decided in 
November to increase customer discounts 
even further. 

Religious Centre 

Member of the chaplaincy for 1986 included 
R erend Father Laurence Foote OP, Ro
man Catholic chaplain; Reverend Philip 
Huggins, Ecumenical chaplain; Pastor Peter 
Pfitzner, Lutheran chaplain (part-time); Rabbi 
Shimon Cowen, chaplain to Jewish students 
(part-time); and Father Antonios Krina., with 
Father Dionysius Dimitrie, visiting nhodox 
chaplains. 

The Religious Centre continues to be used 
daily for individual meditation, prnye1· meet-
ing , bibl tudy, and ervi e fo1· variou 
faith . Th campu religiou ocieties utilised 
the Religious Centre facilities for meetings 
and discussion groups and a number of out
side organisations also used the centre for 
seminars, musical recitals and religious ser
vices. Bookings wer made for five baptisms, 
one funeral and one memorial service, as well 
as for ninety-two weddings. 

A series of fifteen musical recitals was held 
during second and third term, attracting stu
dents, ·taff, and visitors. These recitals fea
tured organ, harp ichord, piano, voice, and 
instrumental group , and were well attended. 
The support received by way ofa grant from 
the Vice-Chancellor enabled prestigious mu
sicians to be invited to participate. 

As in previous years, an ecumenical service 
was held to mark the beginning of the aca
demic year. This service was conducted jointly 
by the chaplains with the address being given 
by the Riglit Reverend Dr T F Little DD Ro
man Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne. 

As part of the Monash Silver Jubilee cel
ebrations, a thanksgiving service was held in 
May at which the address was delivered by 
the Very Reverend Father P Knowles OP 
Master of Mannix College, with an interest
ing program of music and the reading of a 
specially written poem for four voices, by 
Philip Martin. 

Careers and Appointments 

Client demand upon the Careers and Ap
pointments Service continued to follow the 
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pattern of increase of recent years. The ser
vice was more lhan full y extend din meeting 
this demanddue to lossof two taffforl ngthy 
p ri el s due to illne. , unavoidable delays in 
replacemem o[ taff and a numb r of signi
fi cant new initiati ves introduced during the 
year. Chief among these was the use of com
puterised career guidance, an information 
day for careers teachers, year 12 coordinators 
and school principals, a Schools Link Pro
gram and a Junior University Program. 

The University has acknowledged the im
portance of providing secondary students 
with realistic information. Increased re
sources allocated to this activity led to the 
publication of a prospectus from the Publi
cations Office, while the Information Office 
expanded the distribution of its publications 
to schools. The University's Jubilee celebra
tions included Open Day. An information 
day organised by the Careers and Appoint
ments Service for school staff held in the 
Robert Blackwood Hall in August attracted 
300 participants. A grant from the CTEC 
pr id d for the cl velopme m of programs 
Lo enhance the motiva tion a nd aspirations of 
tud ms attending te11 hool that were 

identified as di ·advantaged. Implementation 
of these program is proc eding and provi-
ion ha been made for up LO fo rty student 

from the s hools who might not otherwise 
be admitted to the University to receive bonus 
marks added to their selection score. For the 
Schools Link Pr ram to achieve its potential, 
continuity of funding for at least three years 
is necessary. 

The Junior University Program, designed 
to provide students with an introduction to 
university life attracted 273 participants from 
ninety-one schools in Victoria and southern 
New South Wales . This program, held in 
December 1986, was most successful and is 
confidently expected to attract increased en
rolment in 1987. 

Demand from schools for visits continued 
to be high, and increased efforts will be made 
in 1987 to coordinate greater participation 
in school-based activities from all sections of 
the University. 

Established programs involving employ-
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ers, such as the Campus Interview Program 
and the Employer Information Program were 
well supported . The Employer Contact 
Centre, in its econd y a r of opera tion, is now 
beginnin LO provide an opportunity for man 
stude nt · and graduate to obtain first-hand 
knowledge of the potential scope of their 
cour ·es. Employ r were most upporti ve of 
the se rvice through providing donations, 
publica tions, travel o L ·, train ing for taff 
and as isting with m st a p ·t. of our work. 

Employment prospects for all graduates 
were at the most favourable level for some 
years, with less than 2 per cent of 1985 grad
uates being unemployed. 

The use of word pro es or continued to 
play a vital role in the administration of the 
service, thereby allowing the newly acquired 
lBM personal computer to be mai nly used 
a · an aid to couns lling and ca reer guidance. 

omputerisecl career guidanc i the main 
function of the personal computer at the 
present time, but course and occupational 
data bases are likely to be available in the 
nea r f"uture. Having limi ted compu ting ra iii
tie re tri .cs wo rk that mighl b <l n on ex
ploring and utili ing mu h of the ex iting 
oftwar I eing develop cl ov r ea . 

University Counselling Service 

The past year has been a particularly good 
one for the University Counselling Service. 
A return to stability in staffing has led to a 
very good work environment and excellent 
work satisfaction for all staff members. The 
number of students seen in one-to-one coun
selling increased by 12 per cent and in group 
work increased by 40 per cent. Almost 950 
students and staff members were seen in in
dividual counselling during the year and 62'2 
students participated in our group programs. 
The groups centred mainly around study 
skills and stress management issues. The 
counsellors also provided lectures for the Law, 
Education, Medical and Arts faculties during 
the year. The counsellors value these op
portunities to make a contribution to the 
academic life of the University. 

The problems presented to the service con-



tinue to centre around study difficulties (24 
per cent), personal concerns with identity 
(25 per cent), relationship problems (16 per 
cent) and educational-vocational issues ( 14 
per cent). It was noticeable in 1986 that mo
tivational issues in relation to both study and 
vocational uncertainty showed a marked in
crease. This issue will be more closely mon
itored and explored in 1987. 

Students' Grants and Loans Committee 

Two hundred and eleven applications for 
assistance were considered, of which 120 were 
made specifically to assist in meeting the 
Higher Education Administration Charge. 
All but one of the applications were ap
proved. The total amount of assistance given 
was $219 187. 

During the year, an additional $189 000 
was made available under the Common
wealth Government Special Assistance to 
Students Program, bringing the total of all 
funds administered by the committee to 
$792 740. Of that amount $420 912 was on 
loan at 31 December 1986. 

The committee initiated measures to have 
the Morgen Fund, with an additional 
$100 000 available to give financial assistance 
to students, brought under its administration. 

Expressions of appreciation of assistance 
given continued to be received. 

University housing 

Requests for assistance in finding student 
housing were quite numerous, the main en
quirers being overseas students. Close to 
campus, shared accommodation is the most 
sought after. The applications for rooms at 
the south-east flats still outstrip availability. 

It would appear that Federal Government 
policy is causing a shortage of properties 
available for rental. 

Fair wear and tear has caused the intro
duction of a three-year replacement plan for 
beds and electric stoves and refrigerators. 

Overseas visitors and new staff members 

are most appreciative of the furnished short
term accommodation provided by the 
University. 

Health Service 

During the first half of 1986 difficulties were 
experienced at the Health Service because 
of the staff shortage which occurred with the 
resignation of Dr Jenny Morley. Dr Sally 
Allmand who replaced Dr Morley was unable 
to take up the position until June. This meant 
that from time to time patients had to wait 
a little longer than usual or elected to come 
back at a later time. However there was al
ways the anxiety that if one of the doctors 
was not well or was away for any reason, it 
would be difficult for those remaining to cope, 
even with patients being flexible. 

Over the whole year there were 398 fewer 
consultatio ns made by 223 few r p ople. One 
r h fa tot"' likely coaffe L how many p ople 
e k our a ·si Lance during I.his year i th 

v rit ,rn I the ti m of year that ombreaks 
of respiratory illnesses occur. 1986 was a good 
year in this regard with a drop of 656 con
sultations for respiratory illnesses, a fall of 
14 per cent over the previous year. 

The service, commenced in 1985, of col
lecting blood and microbiological samples was 
continued during 1986. This has meant more 
work for the nursing sisters and would be 
impossible without their considerable exper
tise. The benefits to the patients of them 
doing this is tremendous. However, none of 
this would have been possible without staff 
flexibility and the willingness to help each 
other out. 

In 1986, 6 992 individuals made 21 578 
consultations. Of these consultations 6 083 
were made by staff and 16 147 by students. 
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RESEARCH CENTRES 

Centre for Continuing Education 

1986 saw the publication of the Johnson
HinLon rep n to th C mm nwealth Ter
tiary ·ducatio11 ommi ic,n . It ugg t dthat 
Ltniversilie should be more a tive in th fields 
or continuing educa i n. The centre re
sponded by drawing particular items of the 
rep rt to th att nti n f th proi ssorial 
board and requ sling (un ·u ce sfu lly) an in
crease in funding from 0.13 per cent of re
current funds to the 1 per cent referred to 
in the report. 

Towards the end of 1986, approval was 
given for the appointment of a new program 
coordinator, the position to be funded from 
the centre's current reserves accrued over the 
years. 

During the year, the Director chaired the 
Committee on Library Finances which pro
duced a report to the Vice-Chancellor. 

The languages program continued to re
ceive strong support as did Welcare and the 
engineering program. It was noted that many 
features ofWelcare had foreshadowed some 
of the suggestions contained in the Johnson
Hinton report- ie, it is often invol eel in 
offering in-depth exploration of major pub
lic issues and the program is firmly based on 
needs surveys conducted by the centre. 

This year, the centre, in collaboration with 
the Council of Adult Education, hosted the 
first Interhostel Group to come to Australia. 
It was a very successful venture and will be 
repeated in 1987. 

The University of the Third Age at Mon
ash continued to go from strength to strength 
with a large number of activities available at 
any one time. 

For the future, the centre looks forward 
to an increased level of activity and of chal
lenge. There are many areas in social welfare, 
science and technology which need constant 

xploration by both practitioners and the 
wid r public. The centre aims to respond to 
these needs to the best of its capacity. 
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Centre for Migrant and Intercultural 
Studies 

The centre has had a very full year's activities. 
1986 was the first year in which we have had 
four faculties (Arts, Economics and Politics, 
Education ad Law) affiliated. 

Sixteen seminars were held, some on Mon
day evenings and an increasing number on 
Tuesdays at lunchtime. The topics have been 
diverse and the seminars have been ad
dressed by international, interstate and local 
scholars and other personalities in the field. 
These have included Professors Konrad 
Ehlich (Dortmund), W Isajiw (Toronto), Mike 
Long (Hawaii), Reg Appleyard (WA), Ian 
Burnley (NSW) and Stephen Castles (Wol
longong). Professor Werner Besch (Bonn) 
visited the centre and the Department of 
German throughout first term and con
ducted a seminar for local experts in the so
ciolinguistics/language contact field. 

Silver Jubilee Open Day was marked by a 
research display and a talk by Mr Al Grassby, 
the former Minister for Immigration and 
head of the Community Relations 
Commission. 

During the year the centre embarked on 
two commissioned research projects - one 
on multiculturalism (based on an ethnic radio 
phone-in) for the Review of Migrant Pro
grams and Services and one on Australia's 
linguistic and cultural futures for the Com
mission for the Future and the Ministerial 
Advisory Committee on Multicultural and 
Migrant Education. 

The centre's two publishing endeavours, 
the journal of Intercultural Studies and the 
working papers series, have continued. 

From November 14-16, the centre is or
ganising a conference entitled 'Prejudice in 
the public arena: racism'. 

In 1987, for the first time, the centre will 
venture into undergraduate teaching. It has 
planned a minor sequence in the second and 
third year of the BA, based on existing options 
offered by departments and a special inter
disciplinary methodological subject. 



Computer Centre 

The year of 1986 was an uncharacteristic one 
for the Computer Centre in that there were 
no major iLerns of equipment in tailed. T h 
1986 equipme nt ra nt was appr xirnately 
$640 000 and it wa · clear from the in vesti
gations which had b n made in 1985 that 
Lhe ni v rsity would n t get good va lue for 
money by purchasing a new ompute r for 
that amou nL. T he emre to k th vi w that 
it was better to try to gain a significant in
crease in capacity for 1987. A VAX 8700 was 
ordered for delivery in February 1987. 

The centre allocated $1 883 000 for the 
purchase of the VAX 8700 and other equip
ment, most of which was ordered by the end 
of th y a r. 1 hi um wa made up approxi
mately by: 500 0 fr m the 1986 equip
me nt gra nt , 3 I 000 fro m th I 987 
equipme11t grant, 354 000 a a pecial grant 
mad by the Vice-Chance llor and 20 00 
from the ntre's o utsi I ea rn ings fu nd . 

The VAX 8700 is expected to service over 
100 t r minal. at peak period . It will not b 
used for an um! rgraduat activiti unLi l 
such a time as it is not full utilis d for re
search. The move of research work from 
VAX 780 and 750 computers will free other 
resources which will be allocated for under
graduate teaching. A second VAX 780 will 
be made available to the Department of 
Economics and it is expected that some ad
ditional VAX 780 resources will be available 
to the Faculty of Engineering. 

Academic staff in the centre taught a total 
of twelve subjects in Electrical and Computer 
Systems Engineering, Computer Science, 
Mathematics, J hanical Engineering and 
Civil Engineering. By far the largest course 
in terms of student numbers, was for about 
900 students of first year Mathematics. 

The bulk of the research and development 
effort went into the local area network (MO
NET) which continues to expand. At the be
ginning of 1986 there were some 1 900 ports 
and at the end 2 800. There are now seventy
three MONET nodes distributed throughout 

the campus. Manufacturing of nodes by the 
centre has now ceased and they are pur
chased from Racal Electronics. A number of 
high speed interfa es to VAX computers were 
manufacture I t increase the number of ports 
available on some computers. Research and 
development activities involving new capa
bilities for MONET continued and a pro
gram commenced to improve the data 
handling capacity of nodes and increase the 
maximum line speed from 9 600 bits per sec
ond to 19 200. Work on an Ethernet interface 
for the 87 00 compmer r ach cl the tag 
wheP the hardwar i p rational and work 
is pro · eding on th , progrnms to en able 
comm uni ati n b tween Lhe B7800 and other 
computers. Further progress was made in the 
area of image processing associated with 
mineral sorting. 

Communication between computers was 
enhanced by the introduction of Ethernet. 
It has been used to connect VAX and Pyra
mid processors in the centre and will be ex
tended to the VAX machines in Economics 
lu ri ng I 987. Et.hernel is being used for 

tran rrin li le b Lw e n o mputer · and ha 
proved ffe Li\l ~ r p ring fil s from a X 
as a , a of recording ba k-u1 opie . T hi 
1.e ·hniq u is th ba i · of a stra teg aim "d at 
<1\IOiding usin r demountable disk pack fo r 
ba king up fil t::s , a goal fo re d upon th mre 
b th una · ptably high incid nee of head 
crashes on such packs. 

The maintenance engineering section ser
viced the triple processor B 7800, ten VAX 
11-780 , live VAX ll-750s, three Pyramids, 
the MONET network, about 1 800 terminals, 
eight p rint r · and numer us microcom
puL rs. Eight u d di k d ri ve · and lwo on
trolle rs were obtained fo r a nominal amount 
and refurbished for use on the B7800. Equiv
alent n w qu ipment would have cost over 
$100 000 and b en uneconomic to purchase. 

· ngin ring devel pmenL, c, rk onti nued 
on rhe X memo r xtension project ·om
m need in 19 5. A fark 3 mem ry ex ten ·ion 
scheme was devised which allowed original 
DEC 256k byte memory boards to be re
worked to make two megabyte units. This, 
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with a modification to the memory controller, 
provided a very cheap way of qpgrading 
VAX 780 memory to a maximum of thirty
two megab tes. All l n AX 7 0 n w op-
rate with · m form of local memor mod

ifi a Li< n with at least Lwic their o riginal 
memor y limit of fo ur megabytes and fi ve 
machin · a r p raLing with sixteen m ga
b ' le· of main memory. For an outlay f the 
ord r of 50 000 in p, rt and labour, the 
engineering staff have produced a result 
equivalent to that which would have required 
the purchase of memory controllers and 
memory for about $500 000. Second-hand 
memory boards are being purchased, as they 
come availabl , wiLh a view Lo bringing all 
VAX 780 memori w about sixteen mega
bytes, whi .h i · b Iieved LO b , bout the ef
fective limit for that machine. 

In addition to maintaining operating sys
tems and providing a consulting service the 
progra mming staff put a significant effort 
into providing new facilities. A system for the 
production of high quality documents, TEX, 
which had been installed in 1985, was en
hanced and arrangements made for sending 
to a phototypesetter at Chisholm Institute of 
Technology, documents for which laser 
printer output is not of adequate quality. 
Other software developments included: a 
system for sending and receiving Telex mes
sages via computer, implementing the file 
transfer system called Kermit on the B7800, 
improvement of the syste m for registering 
·tu lent to use com1) uLe1· , extending the 
a pabili ties of the high I eel int r face be-

tween MONET and VAX computers, im
proved graphics facilities and the production 
of graphs showing the performance of the 
centre's computers. 

Staff in the centre devoted a substantial 
amount of time to the replacement of the 
University's PABX. By any measure this was 
a major project. The PABX will be used for 
both d ata and voice communication. Initially 
it will be connected to MONET so that de
vices connected to digital telephone handsets 
will be able to access computers. At a later 
stage it may be possible to install a direct 
connection between the P ABX and a com-
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puter using two megabit per second multi
plexed channels. Modems will be connected 
to the PABX so that the incoming trunk lines 
can be used for computer access through 
Telecom's telephone network. This is ex
pected to reduce the number of incoming 
telephone lines, as computer access traffic is 
at a peak outside normal working hours when 
the trunk lines normally used for voice com
munication are lightly loaded. The P ABX 
project has spawned a new development pro
ject in the form of a telephone information 
management system (TIMS). Having found 
that there was no commercially available sys
tem with all the capabilities needed, the centre 
decided that the best approach was to design 
and develop one. 

The Victorian Government continued to 
use the 87 0 computer and provide a signi
ficant income to contribute both to Lh centre's 
operating costs and to the Computing Re
search and Development Fund. Income to 
the fund was $158 709 and $131 577 was 
contributed to computing research projects. 
The total which the fund has allocated for 
computing research at the University since 
its inception in 1985 to the end of 1986 is 
$207 577. 

Microcomputer prices continued to fall 
during 1986 to the point where an IBM com
patible machine could be purcha d r r I s 
than$ I 400. The centre co nru1ued to su1 ey 
the market and check new products and rec
ommend equipment for purchase. It added 
one IBM compatible microcomputer to its list 
of 'supported' products and this resulted in 
grea ter interest in the purchase of 
microcomputers. 

A total computing budget of $2 355 410 
(non discretionary funds) was distributed to 
departments for the purchase of computing 
services from the centre. All departments 
received the allocations requested . During 
the year additional allocations were made to 
bring the total to $2 499 377 compared to 
$2 369 200 for 1985. This relatively small 
increase is largely explained by the reduction 
in charging rates made in August 1985. There 
were other contributing factors; namely -
the saturation of existing facilities, particu-



Dr Cliff Bellamy, director of the Computer Centre, demonstrates the MONET bus. 

larly during the day and in the later part of 
the year; the VAX 780 computers being too 
slow to make it worthwhile attempting some 
classes of computation; and the increasing 
use of microcomputers for work which pre
viously needed a large computer. 

There were approximately 9 100 current 
account codes in 1986, of which 6 162 were 
for undergraduates and 2 972 for staff and 
po tgraduate tudent .. The total number of 
people u ing th ntre facilities during the 
year was approximately 6 600. 

The total University FS 1 budget allocated 
to the centre for 1986 was $ 1 905 910. Of 
this about $200 000 was spent on teaching 
and support services which cannot be in
cluded in the cost of time on the main com
puters. To break-even the centre should have 
recovered $1 708 521 rather than the 
$2 190 412 billed at the prevailing rates. A 
rebate of 22 per cent was therefore made. 

The Department of E on mi computing 
charges more than doubled, ri in from 
$116606in l985to 27L052in 19 6which 
r pre entS 15.9 per cent of the total for the 

niversity. The increase in computing activ
ity was even greater than the factor of 2.3 
indicated by these figures as the rates charged 

for omputin de reas d in l b r 1 5. 
I i panl a r Oecrion of increasing activit 
in Lhe tea hin r or computing te :hnique 
predominantly to wdent of a counting, ,md 
partly an increased amount f re ear h om
puting. As a re ult of the growth in demand 
in this area it was agreed that an addiLional 

AX 7 0 mput r w uld b allocated to it 
in 1987. For OLh r parts o( the niversity the 
charges and computer use for 1986 followed 
rea onably I · ly th pattern for 19 5. 

The expenditure of the centre in 1986 and 
1985 is shown below under a few broad 
classifications. 

1985 1986 
l 554 854 Salaries and associated 

costs l 688 344 
3 013 CSLRO computer time 5 479 

250 638 Consumables 204 170 
698 198 Equipment purchased 875 099 

48 446 Software 65 863 
8 186 Miscellaneous 

Building and site work 18 790 
I 7 312 MONET Racal royalties 
10 100 CRD transfers 34 900 

$2 599 747 $2 892 645 
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The budget provided by the Uni ver ity was 
$1 946 907 for staff and on umables and 
$670 824 for equipment. The balance of the 
expenditure of $274 914 was met from out
side earnings. 

The profits derived from the operation of 
the B7800 computer are allocated to the 
Cm:nputing Research and Development Fund 
(CRDF). The fund received $158 709 during 
the year and $131 5 77 was allocated to re
search projects. These figures are not in
cluded in the table above. 

The balance of $626 568 in the outside 
earnings fund at the end of 1986 includes 
$204 455 in the CRDF of which $98 625 was 
not allocated and the remainder allocated but 
not yet spent. The amount available to the 
centre for other purposes is $422 113 com
pared to $409 950 at the beginning of the 
year. It is highly likely that the Victorian 
Government's use of the B7800 computer 
will end early in 1987 cutting off the CRDF 
income and reducing the income available 
to the centre by about $200 000 per annum. 
As there are no immediate prospects of find
ing other equivalent sources of income, the 
centre has to face the difficult problem of 
reducing the expenditure of outside earnings 
on supporting University computing activi
ties . In 1987 the balance of the outside earn
ings account can be expected to reduce 
significantly. 

Royal ti paid by Raca l Ele tr nics for 
MONE to th nd f iLs finan ial )'ear (3 1 
March) came to approximaL ly $50 000 which 
does not appear in the centre's accounts. An 
agreement has been negotiated with the 
University administration for the expendi
ture of up to $80 000 of payments made by 
Racal on new developments which will en
hance the University's data network system 
and make MONET a more competitive pro
duct. The data communications industry 
world wide has not fared as well as was hoped 
and the market predictions for MONET ap
pear to have been substantially revised. 

Total expenditure for 1986 of $2 892 645 
was about $300 000 more than in 1985. The 
increase is accounted for mainly by the ex
penditure on the VAX 8700 computer which 
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was partly paid for at the end of 1986. In 
terms of funds committed, there was an ad
ditional $1 183 000 of 1987 equipment funds 
to be used for the VAX 8700 and other 
equipment. Expenditure on salaries and 
wages increased by 8.5 per cent. 

The purchase and resale of microcom
puters is not reflected in the accounts. As 
prices and margins dropped it was found that 
there was no longer a significant benefit to 
the University in acting as a microcomputer 
retailer. Therefore this activity was substan
tially reduced by negmialing a r rangements 
with three suppliers whereby Lhey upplicd 
machines directly to University departments, 
staff and students at attractive prices. 

Graduate School of Environmental 
Science 

In 1986 the number of units taught by the 
Graduate School of Environmental Science 
was twenty-one and with other relevant units 
across the campus the number of units avail
able for selection by candidates was 120. 

Th.e course on Applied Ecology and Con
servation was offered to undergraduates of 
the Faculty of Engineering. 

Interest in the MEnvSc course continues 
and a high standard of applicants were avail
able from which to select candidates. 

Ten candidates have been involved in pro
ject work for which the research reports and 
minor theses will be submitted in early 1987. 
Topics studied included management of 
metropolitan wildlife reserve - Gellibrand 
Hill, vegetation and fire history in East 
Gippsland, stress among metropolitan fire 
brigade officers, and community involve
ment in fire control. 

As well as being involved in supervision of 
the above research teams, staff have under
taken research into social and environmental 
implications of technology, philosophy/an
thropology of a ppropriate techno logy, poli
tics of d velo pme nL and environm nt in 
Vicloria , e ologii.:a l o n text of polilical lnic
tures and change in advanced capitalist 
societies, relationship between environmen-



ta! and other social movements, strategies of 
environmental planning, environmental im
pact assessment procedures, environmental 
education, and effects of soil compaction on 
forest species. 

The staff of the school served in a variety 
of capacities outside the University - as 

Enrolment information 

Full 
time 

Enrolled December 1985 9 
Number of applicants 1986 43 
Offers made 35 
Acceptances (as at 27/1/86) 19 
Total enrolled 30/4/86 II 
Total withdrawn/intermitted 

during 1986 10 
Graduated 1986 5 
Total enrolled December '86 8 

Higher Education Advisory and Research 
Unit 

The Higher Education Advisory and Re-
eurch nit ( 1-1 E R ) has five pri1 c:ipa l 

!'unctions, 1\'hi h a re: th iving or p cifi 
advice 011 tht: conduct of L n.iary l a hing; 
th ·ot111selling of im.lividua l memb rs on 
prnbl mstheyencounl rinterliar t a ·hing; 
the prnvi ion Lo the Un iversjLy of' general 
information fin d advi · 0 11 tertiary edu 
cation ; l.11e condu L of resea r h into a p 
or t r tiary ducation· and the provi ·ion of 
an educational technology service. 

As part of the service offered to academic 
taff formal w rkshops on a ·pe t or tertiary 

teachin r were conducted in F brua ry and 
thro ugho11 th y a r. Ead1 yea r fifteen to 
twenty per cent of all academic staff have 
some pro~ ssiona l contact wil.11 HE RU. figh t 
d parlm ms and s vent n smaller groups 
requested eval11atio11 of th ir our ; Lw nty
ei ht p rson soughL c1ssi ·tan e with matters 

members of community centres, educational 
advisory committees and committees advis
ing government departments. As usual the 
·ta ff pursued an ;i Li ve pro rram of ·ubmis
sion to I ubli inquiries, r port t t, tutory 
·.1uthorities, and paper to · n~ r 11 s r high 
ta nding. 

MEnvSc 

Part 
time Total 

126 135 
57 100 
47 82 
32 51 

106 117 

35 45 
20 25 

107 115 

DipEnvSc 

Full Part 
Lin1e 

7 
7 

2 

time 

7 
7 

13 

Total 

14 
14 

15 

relating to student assessment and there were 
thirty-six other requests in areas other than 
those mentioned above. 

Every even-numbered year since 1970 a 
detailed questionnai r has been given to every 
first year undergrad 11 are enrolling at Monash 
for the first time. These sociological data 
provide a data base, which is one of only two 
in existence in Australia, which enables an 
inspection of trends to be made in the soci
ological characteristics of our entering 
population. 

For nearly ten years HEARU has been in
volved in the Thai Universities Lecturers' 
Scheme which had as its objective the devel
opment of HEARU-type units in every Thai 
university by the year 1990. Due to a change 
of policy direction from education to trade 
in the Australian Development Assistance 
Bureau this scheme will not be funded 'for 
the foreseeable future'. 

Two national research contracts worth over 
$ 100 000 were won in open competition by 
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HEARD for projects for the Commonwealth 
Tertiary Education Commission and the 
:ommonwealth D partmenL f EduGtti.on 

late in 19 5, and both w r complet ·d o n 
tim an I within budget durin 19 6. 

Con id rable tim wa pent on i sue r -
lated to long range planning and on Lh 
anal>• i or 1h c mm nts in Governm 111 re
ports on accoumability, access and equity, 
efficiency and ffe Li v ness or on the restruc
turing of the CTEC and the Victorian Min
istry of Education and the Victoria Post
Secondary Education Commission. 
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A small grant s heme funded by th i -
Chan ellor ca ll ti th Teachin lmpr v -
ment Pr~jects (TIP ) wa aga in u .c ssrul in 
stimulating ·ta ff to be innovative in th man
ner in which in fi rmati n and ideas a re pre-

. Ill d t tud nt ·. in e its inception in 1981 
ov r ighty proj cts have been funded , cov
ering an enormous range of topics from 
Chinese pictographs to videodiscs. 

ne book, four j ournal a rticl , fo ur con
fere nc pap rs and a large numl e,· or inter
nal ,. ports wer publi h d lu ri ng 19 6. 



STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Orientation 

The orientation program introduces stu
dents to both the academic and non-academic 
aspects of University life and provides them 
with a variety of practical information and 
assistance to facilitate their entry into, and 
passage through, university. 

Three days of orientation officially begin 
with an opening ceremony in the Robert 
Blackwood Hall. Students are introduced to 
the Vice-Chancellor, various senior admin
istrators and academics, and to members of 
Student Services. 

The individual faculties provide academic 
orientation through coffee sessions and in
formal introductions/discussions with aca
d e mic and administrative staff. This 
orientation is also reinforced at the depart
mental level. 

The host scheme has become one of the 
major components in the orientation pro
gram. Small groups of students are given 
tours of the University by voluntary hosts 
(later year students) and these combine with 
social activities and camps to provide new 
students with early contacts and familiar faces 
on campus. 

The success of orientation is also depend
ent upon the involvement of clubs and 
societies, sports and recreation groups, the 
Monash Association of Students and the Arts 
and Craft Centre. The displays and social 
activities organised by these groups comple
ment the academic side of the program. 

Monash University Sports and Recreation 
Association 

Separation of the association from the Union 
as recommended by the Tadgell Committee 
of Inquiry became a reality in March 1986. 
Implementation of the Tadgell recommen
dations took much longer than was antici
pa Led hut ea rl indica tion a re that the 
hanged an-ang m nt i working well and 

was, as argu d by the a '(Kial.ion in fact long 
overdue. 

One interesting by-product of the sepa-

ration issue was that it briefly focused atten
tion upon the association. This attention 
brought home to at least some members of 
the University community that the associa
tion has a significant role in extending the 
life of the campus after 5.00 pm and at week
ends and holidays. It has always provided, 
and is now to an increasing extent continuing 
to provide, a link with graduates irrespective 
of their faculty. 

Since its inception the association has 
adopted a positive approach to community 
use, adopting as a general principle that 
facilities such as table tennis be made avail
able to local youngsters at times which do not 
unduly inconvenience members. A specific 
exception to the general rule is the swimming 
pool which was built on the understanding 
that some space would generally be available 
for public use. 

Unfortunately some negative aspects of the 
association's approach are causing concern 
as they involve staff in unpleasant and time
consuming incidents. These include persons 
misrepresenting themselves as members in 
order to try to gain student discounts, or 
using facilities without permission and when 
challenged arguing that as tax payers they 
have every right to use university premises 
as and when they please. This line of argu
ment usually persists despite notices and per
sonal communications advising that all 
facilities and services are now wholly devel
oped and maintained from student amenities 
fees. Nevertheless the positive aspects, such 
as community service, goodwill for the Uni
versity, and even the diversion of energies 
away from more destructive activities seem 
to justify the association continuing this policy. 

It is pleasing to report that the extensions 
to the Alpine Lodge which were completed 
late in 1985 were well used. The University 
grounds were further developed and alter
ations to the squash court change rooms were 
completed early in the year. 

Plans for extending the recreation hall to 
provide extra space for recreational pro
grams, casual use and to improve the ability 
to hire the hall for specific sporting carnivals 
were begun. The extension will also enable 
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indoor hockey to be played on a full-size 
international indoor pitch. The association 
is also planning to increase the size of the 
existing weight training room as soon as 
funding is available. It is hoped that both 
these projects will be completed no later than 
July 1988. 

Students and staff continued to make good 
use of the sports complex and the programs 
offered by the association. Activities such as 
weight training for strength and muscle tone 
and aerobics for cardiovascular improve
ment are particular features of this interest. 

Another example is that fitness assess
ments provided by the association now oc
cupy some twenty hours per week of a staff 
member's time. The enthusiasm for social 
recreational activities such as corecreational 
games and beginners classes continues at a 
high level. 

A particular feature of the University Sil
ver Jubilee celebrations was the Sports and 
Recreation 25-athon, a fun event consisting 
of twenty-five Life. Be In It type activities in 
a relay formation. Thirty teams of eight in
dividuals competed. The Tertiary Credit 
Union's sponsorship of the event was grate
fully appreciated. This event was so success
ful that it attracted attention from other 
organisations wishing to hold similar 
functions. 

In the Australian Universities Champion
ships (formerly known as Intervarsity con
tests), Monash was successful in the Women's 
badminton and softball and the men's table 
tennis competitions. 

The association hosted the sailing, judo 
and gymnastics contests and co-hosted with 
Melbourne baseball and badminton. 

The association is widely represented in 
local competitions but is finding that most 
clubs are now competing against what may 
be loosely termed semi-professional teams. 

The Union - administration and general 

In 1986 the Union operated on an expend
iture budget of $2 870 928 derived from a 
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Union fee of $238 for full-time students and 
$ I 49 or $104 for part-time students. Sub
stantial surplus funds carried forward from 
the 1985 budget were held in reserve and 
later used to modify fee increases in 1987. 
Subscription rat s for all cat gories of optional 
Union m mber. hip were increas d by 2.00. 
The Union budget covered both the Union 
and the Sports and Recreation Association , 
although these bodies became separate ent
ities in March 1986. As from that date the 
Union fee became the students' amenities 
fee, and recommendations to the Monash 
University Council on the amount of the fee 
and the disbursement of funds became the 
responsibility of the Joint Finance Committee 
for Student Amenities. 

The immediate effects on the Union of its 
separation from the Sports and Recreation 
Association were that Mr Doug Ellis, Deputy 
Warden of the Union for twenty-one years, 
retired from Union duties to concentrate on 
his job as Director of Sport and Recreation, 
and the two Sports and Recreation Associa
tion representatives retired from the Union 
Board. The board proposed to maintain a 
board membership of sixteen, but has not yet 
decided how to fill the two vacated positions. 
Matters which concern both the Union and 
the Sports and Recreation Association are 
now referred to two joint committees for 
decision or advice. 

The Union was prompted to review its aims 
and objectives with the result that its first aim, 
as stated in the Statute, is now 'to promote 
generally within the University the intellec
tual, cultural and social development and the 
general welfare of its members'. 

In the building and development area the 
remodelling of the Health Foods Shop, of
fices on the first floor and the MAS offices 
were completed early in the year. This up
grading of accommodation was appreciated 
by staff and, in the case of the Health Foods 
Shop, has increased the turnover. Much time 
and energy was devoted to finding a location 
for the Union bar/social centre but the pro
ject was hampered by costs associated with 
new building regulations. As at the end of 
the year conversion of the main dining room 



into a bar/social centre was the favoured solu
tion, but other options were still under con
sideration. The Union's financial commitment 
to construction of a social centre for students 
and staff at the Alfred Hospital was increased 
to $130 000. In the allocation of funds from 
the amenities development fund, priority was 
given to the bar project. Consequently, much
needed renovations to several Union areas 
were deferred and the prospect of a building 
extension faded into the future. 

The Union food services returned a com
bined surplus in excess of $52 000, the major 
factors in this result being significant in
creases in turnover in the Catering Depart
ment and in the Health Foods Shop, and a 
salary recovery in the Catering Department 
arising from the catering manager acting as 
a consultant for the Melbourne University 
Union. 

There were no significant changes in the 
·tal'fing e tabli hment. Th procedur ' s for 
appointment of staff in MAS areas were fi
nall y cl LCl'min cl by Lh 11i on Board 
alLhough he 19 6 Admini. LraLive Executive 
of MAS would have preferred a higher de
gree of autonomy in staff appointments than 
the procedures allow. 

Once again, the business of the Union 
Board covered a diverse range of subjects, 
some of the highlights being: 
• The board nominated Mrs Anne Seitz, the 

MAGS representative on the board, to use 
an overseas fare donated by Student Travel 
Australia Ltd. The fare enabled Mrs Seitz 
to attend the eleventh World Congress of 
Sociology in New Delhi in August. 

• Concerns expressed by the board that the 
four-term school year in 1987 would have 
serious implications for Monash students 
and staff with school-age children, re
sulted in an arrangement with the Oak
leigh and Waverley City Councils whereby 
Monash students and staff will have the 
opportunity to enrol their children in 
playgroup programs to be conducted by 
those councils during some of the school 
holiday periods in 1987. 

• The board declared a policy with regard 
to freedom of speech and the right to dem-

onstrate. It also declared its opposition to 
tertiary fees in any form. 

• Approval was given to the purchase of 
eight Celia Rosser banksia prints which are 
now handsomely displayed in the John 
Medley Library. 

• Discussion began on a proposal for a cen
tralised equipment hire or loan facility and 
will continue in 1987. 

• The Director of Sport and Recreation ne
goLial d with the Waverley Denta l Clinic 
an I th Royal Ho pital of lelbourne for 
Lhe fa cilities of the dental clini LO be made 
available to Monash students on a part
time basis. As a result Monash students 
will have the opportunity to use this service 
in 1987. The fee for service will be heavily 
subsidised from the students' amenities fee. 
As anticipated in 1985, recent Federal leg
islation has disallowed the medical benefits 
which were formerly included in the stu
dent accident insurance cover. As a result 
of a well-organised 'clean air' campaign 
run by one student, non-smoking sections 
have been designated in dining areas and 
a new house rule states that smoking is 
permitted elsewhere in the building only 
if it causes no discomfort to others in the 
vicinity. 

• Initially, the board rejected claims from 
Union members that the Community Re
search Action Centre was not using its 
budget in the best interests of the student 
body, and rejected requests for a review 
of the CRAC constitution. The complaints 
were then referred to members of parlia
ment and the Monash University Council 
with the result that the Vice-Chancellor 
asked the board to conduct an independ
ent enquiry into the areas of expressed 
concern. The enquiry will proceed early 
in 1987. 
The student activities scene was as lively 

as ever, as indicated in the separate reports 
below from the major student groups. The 
Community Research Action Centre's pro
gram reflected current interest in inter
national issues, the gay movement and 
sexuality generally, ID cards, organic gar
dening and woodchipping in East Gippsland. 
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tudem Radio 3MU continued Lo develop ils 
equipment and co om r training in broad
ca ·t.ing ski ll · in prepa ration for a I ng-awaited 
limited-rang FM licen e. Highlight · of the 

tudenl beatre included a pr du ·tion o 
' lnsid th Island ' whi h later went on tour, 
and a playwright' ·ompeLit.io11. The tud 111 

Emplo ment Offic reponed placing a record 
numb r of stud nt in casu,11 and our -
related employment and has extended its 
vacation job recruitment into country areas. 

Clubs and Societies 

1986 was a very successful year for the Clubs 
and Societies Council. A number of new clubs 
were formed and all clubs benefited from 
grant monies distributed on the authorisa
tion of the student-elected Clubs and Societies 
Executive. 

Th ' varie t of ervices al read offered co 
lu bs which include photocop ing, luplira

tinn, electroni l n ii cuuing and creen 
printing, and th IBM 'elecu·i typ ·writers 
purcha d for dub use ha ve proved Lo b 
,, ry popuJar. 

The Clubs and Societies Executive and staff 
continued to provide assistance to dub office
bearers, in the form of responses to queries 
about the access to and distribution of funds. 

o nsiderable tim wa , I o sp nl by taff in 
assisti ng and advising newly-appoint d club 
p r onnel to understand the Clubs and 
Societies manual and grants criteria. 

The Clubs and ·o ieLies office is now work
ing at full capacity and looking forward to 
a busy and very successful 1987. 

Monash Arts and Crafts Centre 

It is a pl asure to report that once again 1986 
pr ved to b a bu ·y and v ntfu l year for the 
Mona h Ans and CrafLs enlre. 

Howev r Lhis yea r sa.w several rm\jor ·taff 
han es. Ms llev Hunt r was app<)int cl as 

n w coordinator in Apl'i l lo repla e Ms Sha1·on 
Palienc who left to funher h ·r ·LUdie . Then 
Mrs Betty Thompson retired in November. 
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Mrs Thompson had been at Monash Uni
versity for over twenty years, of which sixteen 
years had been spent with Arts and Crafts 
Tuition. She had seen the latter grow from 
v ry humble beginnings , hen classes wer 
lucked awa in odd co rne t ol" the niver ily, 
lo the widely r co ni eel, w II pau·oni · d 
courses being held in the attractive surround
ings of the Arts and Crafts Centre as it is 
today. 

1986 followed the established format of 
four term · p r year and offered a very wide 
ran re of cour es. It has l ec me apparent that 
a major rowlh area i in ourse · aimed at 
improving personal skills such as typing and 
computer courses, as well as personal devel
opm nt such a stre · manag mem or study 
kill , and further expan ion i planned in 

the e areas. Howev r o ld 'u·ied and true' 
courses (such as pottery, music, leadlight to 
name a few) continue to be popular and so 
provide a good base on which to add other 
short-term or one-off courses. 

We kend work ·hops are in r a ingly a 
1m~jor drawcard . T h attracl man I people 
who work or wh Ii distant from the ni -
e ,-- ity and therefore c:a111101 take advantag 

of I h we k-by-week cour e . T h y al o offer 
th opponunit 10 pres nL specia l v ms or 
c:rn f't ' thal do no t fi.l in LO th 0th r pro ·am. 

ummer ._ hool conlinu to b a major 
e nt in our ea r. II is still a leader in iLs field 

and attracts participants from near and far. 
Despite the change in the Victorian school 
year, ie the four-term year, Summer School 
is expected to remain substantially the same. 

Every effort is being made to continue to 
promote interest in and awareness of the 
centre and the courses it offers. The centre 
faces intense competition these days from 
other organisations such as the T AFE col
leg s - parti ularl y th nea rb , Home len 
and ut r Ea tern oil g · - Lhe Coun ii 
or Adult Education and cighbourhood 
C ntre . Many of these can offer lower C 
because of ubsidies and gran yet Lh entre 
not onl holds ils m n I ut ha a ·hi vecl gr wlh 
in its par1icipati 11 rat . M na h slll<lent par
ticipali n rate in parti ·ular have co!llinuecl 
to increase and positive efforts, such as direct 



mail, have been made similarly to increase 
staff participation rates. 

Unfortunately enrolments towards the lat
ter part of the year appear to have been ad
versely affected by the publicity given to 
possible alternative uses for the centre. Of 
course, to ensure a continuing and flourish
ing function, good publicity and efficient 
running are essential. Our nationally recog
nised and highly regarded asset, the Monash 
University Arts and Crafts Centre can con
tinue to function at its highest possible ca
pacity and reach even greater heights with 
the combination of a dedicated and hard
working staff, and Union and University 
support. 

Monash Association of Graduate Students 
(MAGS) 

1986 was a year in which MAGS was able to 
maintain the impetus of enthusiasm gener
ated by the present researcher/organiser in 
the five months that she held the position in 
1985. 

A full committee of fifteen was elected at 
the annual general meeting and dinner in 
April. The members of this committee have 
been diligent in their attendance at the 
monthly meetings in spite of the added re
sponsibility for many of them of work com
mitments outside of the University. Sub
committees were formed as the need arose 
to deal with certain complicated and/or con
fidential matters. 

The MAGS staff increased to three with 
the employment of the part-time project of
ficer. This released the researcher/organiser 
from many of the routine organisational tasks 
and allowed her to devote more time to re
search and policy matters. A particular effort 
was also made by the MAGS staff in 1986 to 
make personal contact with postgraduates by 
visiting them in their departments. 

This personal approach was well received 
and resulted in a capacity attendance at the 
AGM and dinner. MAGS also now has a con
tact person in every department. This person 
has agreed to receive and distribute to other 

postgraduates any newsletters, posters or in
formation which the MAGS office sends out. 
MAGS has also ensured that postgraduates 
are represented on all of the governing boards 
and committees of the University which are 
open to them. 

During 1986 the committee, researcher/ 
organiser and staff worked on many issues, 
the major ones being: the MAGS constitution 
- resulting in its incorporation into a Statute 
of the University; the Monash Silver Jubilee 
Postgraduate Award - initiated and nego
tiated by MAGS; research into women and 
postgraduate scholarships; a petition to Mon
ash University Council concerning the cuts 
to library funding and hours; Monash Grad
uate Scholarship stipend and dependents' 
allowances; a taxation guide for postgrad
uates; analysis of remuneration survey data; 
accident insurance for postgraduates; a sur
vey of facilities for postgraduates within the 
departments and a lobbying campaign against 
the re-introduction of tertiary fees. 

A thesis planning seminar was held, fol
lowed later in the year by a thesis writing 
workshop. Both were outstandingly success
ful and will be repeated in subsequent years. 
Two barbecues and a Greek dinner were ar
ranged as well as the AGM dinner. All func
tions were booked to capacity. 

In 1986 the postgraduate handbook Com
pass, prepared by MAGS, was distributed via 
individual departments rather than Student 
Administration. This allowed academic staff 
to become aware of its value, especially in 
providing information to prospective inter
state and overseas applicants for postgrad
uate study at Monash. Preparation was 
undertaken for Compass '87. This will include 
Lhe results of the facilities survey and other 
research done by MAGS. Five issues of the 
newsletter Magnet were produced. These 
proved very helpful in making part-time can
didates feel part of university life. 

MAGS continued to play an active part in 
CAP A, the Council of Australian Postgrad
uate Associations. The CAP A President was 
a MAGS committee member. 

The really important decision of 1986 was 
that the MAGS researcher/organiser should 
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T h · •lonash chess club has ta ken tc p honours fo r th , State o r two years running. Last year's 
vic1orio us 1cam are, from le ft LO right, Gu West, Murray Smith , Ross Thomas a nd Matthew Drum
mond, winn rs of the A-grade premiership in the ii;torh111 hcss Association's interclub competition. 

undertake a major research project into post
graduate education under the supervision of 
Dr Terry Hore ofHEARU. The research will 
generate data not currently available to those 
making policy decisions which affect post
graduate education and research. 

A successful submission was made to the 
Union Board for an increase to the 1987 
MAGS budget to allow adjustment to staff 
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working hours to compensate for the time 
allocated to the project by the researcher/ 
organiser. 

The committee is grateful to the Union 
Board and the Warden of the Union for their 
continued support of MAGS as it strives to 
represent professionally the postgraduate 
students of Monash University. 



GIFTS AND GRANTS 

Abrams, Mrs I D 
to Student Assistance Fund, Union 

ACI Australia Limited 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

ACI Glass Packaging- Division 
IPGR/C I RO-Monash (Partnership-Monash, International Partners 

in Glass Research and Commonwealth Scientific Industrial Re
search Organi ation) collaborative research project: Fibre rein
forced glas es, Associate Professor R McPherson (Materials 
Engineering) 

Action for Aboriginal Rights 
for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 

Adam The Est.ate of the late orge 
to support visiting lectureships in geriatric medicine (Medicine) 

Aeronautical R arch Laboratorie 
for the project: Meteorological analysis of strong\ ind shear incidents 

at Bald Hills, Queensland, Dr R K mith (Mathematics) 
Alb na Heritage Foundation for Medical Research 

visit LO Monash Univer ity by Dr K J Levenson, Alberta, Professor 
M T Hearn (Biochemistry) 

Alcoa of Australia Limited 
1983 Alcoa of Australia Prize for proficiency in fourth year Materials 

Engineering 
Aldermans 

for use in Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Alexander, Mrs RD 

final payment for building of artists' rooms (Robert Blackwood Hall) 
for research (Civil Engineering) 
for Harpsichord Appeal 

Alfred Hospital 
for the following projects: 

velopmen of technique for autologous and heterologou skin 
culture and grafting, A s ciat Profes or J P Ma t rton and 
Dr RJ Wale ( urgery, Alfred Ho ·pital) 

Liver preservation, liver tran plantation, Mr I E Mclnn and Mr 
C Clui wphi (Clinical School, Alfred H pita!) 

Evaluation of the safety of end to end and intraluminal ·tapled 
anastamoses across linear stapled closures in the dog rectum, 
Mr AL Polglase (Surgery, Alfred Hospital) 

research 
grant-in-aid 
Dr S Pfueller 
(Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 
research 
grant-in-aid 
Dr H Salem (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 

5 000 
2 500 

2 500 
2 500 

final payment of grnut-in-aid: Platelet antigens, antibodies and 
changes in coagulation factor in thrombo is, Dr S Pfueller 
(Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 

I 000 
500 

25 

8 000 

20 000 

3 000 

7 500 

5 000 

2 500 

150 

250 

39 375 

10 

54 600 

8 000 

I 745 

200 

750 

I 525 

46 000 
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Alfred Hospital 
Peter Grant Hay Cancer Research Fund 
1986 grant for cancer follow-up studies, Clinical Associate Professor 

FT McDermcm (Surgery, Alfred Ho pit.al) 20 250 
final <Jllarterly payment 1986 grant for prqject: Evaluation of risk 

of' colorectal cancer in first and econd degree r latives of patients 
with colorectal cancer, Clinical Associate Professor FT Mc-
Dermott ( urg ry , Alfred Hospital) 6 750 27 000 

Allen and Unwin Australia Pty Ltd 
roya ltie from book, Aborigines and the Law (Aboriginal Research 

~nrr~ 1~ 
American Chemical o iety 

for project: lntnmolecular trapping of carbones generated by pyr-
olysi of formal precursors of arynes, Profe or RC Brown 
(Chemistry) 

American Cyanamid Company 
for research 

travel grant 
Professor M T Hearn (Biochemistry) 

Angliss (Victoria) Charitable Fund 
to be used solely for the purposes of the Krongold Centre for Ex

ceptional Children 
Anonymous 

1985 Prize for Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
1985 Prize in Economic Statistics EC404 
AR Wallac Prize in Zo logy 
for use by A ociat Professor J Mainland (Surgery) 
for u e in Chemi ·tr 
for us in urg ry, Alfred Hospital 
to H pertension Re arch Fund (Medicine, Prino Henry' Hospital) 
first payment for study of PN 200-110 in the treatment of patiem 

with congestive heart failure, Clinical A odat Profe or B 
McGrath (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

Anti-Cancer Council of Victoria 
for the projects: New platinum and palladium complex antitumour 

agents, Dr GB Deacon, Dr I AG Roos, and Dr LPG Wakelin 

63 956 
2 374 

100 
100 
100 

2 000 
l 200 
2 000 
3 600 

35 000 

(Chemistry) 52 095 
Regulation of Ribosomal R A gene a tivity in chronic granulocytic 

leukemia cells, Dr DR Smyth ( ·enetics) 19 228 
A pro p ctive study of non- m lanotic skin cancer in Victoria, Dr R 

Marks and Dr elw od (M dicine, Alfr d Ho pita!) 5 500 
Membrane protein· of human plasma cells, Profe sor J W Goding 

(Pathology and lmmunol<>gy) 41 000 
Recombinam D A analysis of lymphocyte differentiation factors 

produ · d by lymphoid stromal ell in normal and neopla tic 
states. Dr R L Boyd and Dr H A Ward (Patholog and I mmunolo y) 33 000 

Immun re pon to tumour asso iated subsumces for the diagno is 
anti moniwring of ·an er, Dr J Rolland (PaLhology and Immu-
nology) 14 006 
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66 330 

5 500 
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Tumour cell differentiation, modulation and the cytoskeleton, Dr 
JS Pederson and Clinical Associate Professor B H Toh (Pathology 
and Immunology) 

PhD scholarships: Dr M Buckley (Pathology and Immunology) 
Mr K Nelson-Reed (Chemistry) 
supplementary grant for the project: Growth - differentiation of 

brain tumours, Clinical Associate Professor B H Toh and Dr J S 
Pedersen (Pathology and Immunology) 

payment of academic back pay: 
Chemistry 613 
Genetics 370 
Psychological Medicine 624 

Anutech Pty Limited 
for workshop and conference to discuss the future directions of 

development studies in Australia, Mr J McKay (Centre of South 
East Asian Studies) 

ANZ Banking Group Limited 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Apex Foundation, The 
for the projects: 

Data acquisition analysis on infants at increased risk of sudden 
infant death syndrome monitored at home, Dr AM Walker 
and Dr TM Adamson (Centre for Early Human Development) 

Ontogeny of the respiratory rhythm generator in foetal and new
born life, Dr P J Berger (Centre for Early Human Development) 

Morphological and physiological development of the lung, the 
diaphragm and phrenic nerve of foetuses stressed in utero, Dr 
P J Berger (Centre for Early Human Development) 

Relationship of the ventilatory and endocrine response to asphyxia 
or isocapnic hypoxia in intact and cartoid denervated newborn 
lambs and piglets, Dr D W Walker (Physiology) 

Regulation of lung volume during development implication for 
growth of the lungs, Dr B Harding (Physiology) 

Effect of foreign muscle on reinnervating mononeurons, Profes
sor RA Westerman and Dr D Sriratana (Physiology) 

Immunocytochemical localisation of opioid peptides within the 
carotial body and adrenal medulla: an ontogenetic and func
tional study, Dr C McMillen (Physiology) 

Applied Chemicals Pty Limited 
towards 25-year Booklet Fund (Chemistry) 

Arthritis Foundation of Australia 
for the projects: 

The presence and possible role of serine proteinase in Lhe deg
radation of human articular cartilage, Professor D Lowlher 
(Biochemistry) 

Role of growth factors in the repair of cartilage, Dr CJ Handley 
(Biochemistry) 

Arthritis Foundation of Victoria, The 
for the projects: 

25 020 

30 550 
12 000 

492 

1607 234 448 

20 450 

4 500 

22 392 

24 253 

21 698 

2 190 

19 808 

4 500 

4 500 

500 

115 291 

100 

4 000 8 500 
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Mechani m of carti lage d gradaLion in experimemal arthritis, 
Prof s or D Lowth r (Bio h misLry) 

T h u e of polymer Lo minimise Lhe abnormal release of pro
l oglycan from degene rative arli ula r ca rtilage, Dr W DC m
per and Dr G J Handley (Bio hemi u· ) 

rLhur An le rsen and Company 
1985 prizes in Business Finance 
Electronic Data Processing 

150 
150 

3 000 

3 000 

300 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Arthur Young 
i 000 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Association of Monash Medical Graduates 

for use in Faculty of Medicine 
Association of Ukrainians in Victoria 

f'or maiuLaining le ·Lureship in Ukrainian (Slavic Languages) 
Aslhnrn Foundation o f ictoria, Th fir ·L ·ix month' paym nt for the 

pn~jen : Fu nctional len th and faligability I' r piratory muscles, Dr 
R Luff (Physiology) 

Astra Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd 
towards travel expenses of Clinical Associate Professor B McGrath, 

econd lmernational Meeting on Felodipine, Frankfurt, August 
1986 (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

Australian Airlines 
1986 Prize in Air Law 

Australian Asian Association of Victoria 
1985 Australian Asian Association Prizes: 

in Indonesian 50 
in Japanese 50 

Australian Associated Brewers, The 
for the pn~ject: 

The cerebellum in experimental alcohol intoxication, Dr S C Phil
lips (Anatomy) 

Australian Associated Smelters Pty Limited 
fen- the project: 

Re · a rch on zinc alloy sheet production by strip casting, reim
bu rsem nt: research costs 

Stipend 
Associate Professor B A Parker (Materials Engineering) 

Australian Bank Employees Union 
for the pn~ect: Australian private banking industry labour market, 

Dr J Hill (Administrative Studies) 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation 

for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 
Australian Canned Fruits Corporation 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Australian Carbon Black Pty Ltd 

wwt1rd costs of 25-year commemorative booklet (Chemistry) 
Au tra lian Ceramic Society, The 

Frank Bailey Memorial Scholarship 
1985 
1986 

62 

3 924 
2 032 

300 
300 

6 000 

I 300 

250 

5 000 

35 000 

6 400 

1 500 

100 

100 

18 238 

5 956 

1 274 

8 

50 

250 

600 



Australian College of Occupational Medicine, The 
(:i,.C l985ACOMPrize !;,..,,·, . ... :,,;i, ! , ,q;:!,:• •-.,,/ , 200 
Australian Drug Investment Limited .' I ,, : : ,,,' . ,: ,, _; , ,;,. 1:J 

first payment, research agreement for the project: Synthesis; testing ! , , , 1 , .. ,, ·, 1 

and development.of,ami-a. thma;amd antl-diabeti , drugs ,Profes--: .. , , J .• ·,; /,, 1 '" , 

sor ~-L,A Bourn. anti !Profossor-··W,Ri Jackson i (Fharnfacologyf._1,1_ •: ,, . 
Chemistry) , 1, ,,,: ,·. .,1 ;, 1. , .. , :: ,.· .50 ooo 

!A'ust:raliarf,Kidney Foundatioff1, ';f;he'·. : ,:; .. 1;,.,: !.•,L L-::.: : . . ,, " ,,.,,, , , •-:; ,. :!. ,;- 1, '"·•' 
grants-in-aid for the projects: . , ; ·'. • , , , · ! ,, \ 

, ,, ,nExperimental models of glornerulaii 1filtr:atiqn · and ptoteinutia , Dn .: ,,., _; , , , , , , , , : 
W D Comper (Biochemistry) 1,-, ,, ,,ri, · ·: ,:, : •1 • : • f 51000. : •! ,·,:.·,i ;; 

Mechanisms of glomerular injury, Dr S· Holdsworth (Me<;iidne,, Prince· ·, , , ,: 1, • : " 

Henr<.fs'Hospial) :,'1: ., •/ "'''' :•;' 12250 ;·. •' 
final payment project No ,9/8:5i: <Johtrol. of:non:paLapd; abnormal , 

devekipihent of metanephric kidney ,by, the!ureteric .bud, Dr,LJ ,,i , !' ·, 
,:,, ,; , ,:.':CussetlandDrR WYardley(Paediatrios;Queeh ,\T,i(:toriafMedicali ,, , , ; ,,, _._, i· ,:, ,; 

Centre) 1, •: :: ,, . ,,, ,, .. ,:l ,0DO ,·,d8,250 
'.Australian Medical Association ·, •, ,:, ,· :r: "· 1: ,i , .. c,c r _; 1 ,: ::, · 1,. , , : · 

1985 AMA Final Year Medical Prize 1:,.-, ,,:! !,, , · l i000 
•Atistralian National University, The i .' ,,;·,: ,; ,.,· , , , , ,,, , , ,,; , :-.f>! 

share of grant, Committee:,fot Re,view.,0£,Atistraliahl:Law ,Schools ,,: _.,.. , ,: :;< "' i ,1.:l-'i 
(Law) p -, ,: h\: i :,,;;i,i;q ,•:,. •! ,.,:; >; : ;: ,: , , •' :•.' ' ,17,3[5 ,,,, ,, : 

balance of 1984/85 grant for the project: Computer gmphics ,an,i;., ,, .. , 1, ; , , , ,:1 
matioh, package for robotic action simulation, :P11dfosson RJar,vis .c ,• , , , , , I 

:;,,;) (Electliital Engineering) :, I ,,: ,, / -,i2 971, 20 :286 
Australian Nutrition Foundation , !1 ·: ,; ,, :J 
V.ictorian Division , ,, ,< , :,; t ; ,_,, ,: , ._,. , :1. 

for use in Social and Preventive Medicine ,,- , 1, .:i ,,·1 i 1 : , .;, , ;. 

Australiari"i..P-sychological Society;,U:he1-.,\/ ,., . ,,,; ,, 11:; , (; ,: , . , .,, . · ,1r: , : , ,, ,, ; ,, ,: 
1985 APS•Prize in Psychology,:.,, ,;,!: .' ,: ,.,,' :-', .:; ,r :\ -, ·,:,,:,,. ! d, ::.:,,: "100 

Australian Rotary Health r Resea11ch Fund,, ,T:he, , , •: ·" , ' : , ,,,. , , ; , , , , 1 1, l 

for the :j'.iroject: Upper airway and ventilatory responses to :pmlonged .. ,,·, , , , i 
nasal obstruction in newborn lambs and piglets during sleep:anp;.•' · ,, ;!'. ,i ,, ; • ,. -! 

wakefulness, DrR-Harding•(P,hysiolog~) -. :!1,1.·,., 1 , , . ; , :,: ,, ·, ,, ,,, •• • , , :,, .,, ,d d7471 
Australiarl 'Sbdety of Accountants , ':-:< oi 1 :• i, ;:' !·, ,,,,, ,;•. "' ., ,,, .. ,;,. ,, , , 

1985 Prize in First Y aq A counting , 1 1 i: : r; ,,;250, 
1985 Priz in S cond Veal' A coirn0ng I J, , ,··ti 1 1 • . ,: cir; : 12-50·: 

ustra lian •Welding Research . As ociaLioni • , , · ,, 11 , 

extension of scholai:ship, c()n r c't no 99,. fonhe. projeaL: Hydrogen 
1 • ,sLre cracking us ·eptibility r Line pip· see I ·, sup iWis d by ·' 1 • 

500 

AssociaL Profe or B W herry (M,iterials• ''ngin el'ing) , , " , 4 I 00, 
r idual paym nL for dntrai; rio 69, .Lo11g' term pr:opehies ofl 'ad- 1 

hesive joims in, PY.(l) ·p•ip . ,,·As d ·inte Professo-r. • B W Gheny, Dr 11 , 
HR Brown and ,MriYue Ohe' ' )':oon•,(Mate.rial' Enginiering)1 4551 

1986 gian't; contract no 113: A ·s smenL of creep damag in;lQpei·-!, ,;ir;· ,r, 'i ,,,,, 

. ,, , . acing weldmeni:s ·-a. s ~,r _aid t? @stablishin:g,•remnan't life, i>1 B•~- :•: _, ,,.-, '",''. ,.:i 
(; ,· : Mudcll (Mal nal · Engmeenng) "' ,, , f ;8 ,7-5>7, !'13 312 
Bal , EJ ,:,,: 1,::: ,: : .. : : 1•io1t !,!i :l , 1 :-1,,, •. i 

for use in Aboriginal,:Rese:arc:h:Centt'e V;: ,i ) '<•'' ,11 ;' l<)u .' ,,, 7 
I fr 1 
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Banque Nationale de Paris 
towards the study of French-Australian relations (French) 

Baxter Charitable Trust, The Percy 
to support work of Krongold Centre 
towards research study to evaluate the risk of bowel cancer in relatives 

of existing patients, Clinical Associate Professor F T McDermott 
(Surgery, Alfred Hospital) 

towards the purchase of an automated analyser (Anatomy) 
Behrend, Mrs D 

for use in Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine 
Biotechnology Australia Pty Limited 

under National Biotechnology Grants Scheme 
for use in Department of Anatomy 
for the pn~ject: The cloning and production of inhibin in microbial 

cells, Professor D de Kretser (Anatomy) 
travel grant for Dr P Tolstoshev (Anatomy) 

Blackmore Laboratories Limited 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Blake and Riggall 
1985 Prize for Law of Contract (Law) 

Blue Fin Swim School - Harold Holt Memorial Swim Centre 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Bongiorno and Company (Aust) Limited 
1986 Bursaries to Monash Medical Students 
1984 bursaries Faculty of Medicine 

Boucher, Mr L 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Brockhoff Foundation Limited, The Jack 
for use in Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 
for the purchase of a cellsoft automated semen analyser, Professor 

D de Kretser (Anatomy) 
for the following prc~jects: 

The contraceptive effect of breastfeeding; computer analysis of 
data, Profes M R ' hort (Physiology) 

The role of autacoid in vascular responses of human placenta 
and umbilical cord, Professor WA Walter, Professor A L Boura 
and Mr N M Gude (Obstetrics and Gynaecology) 

Design of a prosthetic anterior cruciate ligament, Dr B Oakes and 
Dr G H Edward (Anatomy) 

Broken Hill Associated Smelters Pty Limited, The 
for first year of The BHAS Postgraduate Scholarship in on-Ferrous 

Metallurgy, to investigate: Chloride-sulphate leaching kinetics of 
chalcocite-type materials, Miss L Lee; Associate Professor F Law
son ( ' h mi al Engineering) 

for increa in stipend and for Union fee, research scholarship 
(Chemical Engineering) 

Broken Hill Holdings Limited 

64 

to assist Associate Professor F Lawson's research work (Chemical 
Engineering) 

5 000 

3 000 
l 000 

7 500 

80 769 
400 

2 000 
2 000 

50000 
6 000 

3 000 

6 000 

5 000 

3 000 

8 351 

748 

500 

9 000 

1 000 

88 669 

20 

100 

200 

4 000 

75 

73 000 

9 099 

1 000 



Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd, The 
support for re earch in fracture analysis f teel rolls, Dr J R Griffiths 

and Dr Y Lam (Mat rial Engineering) 
support for scholarship and research into plasma coaling technology, 

Asso iate Pro fe sor R McPherson (Materials En&rineering) 
for the project: Fatigue and fracture toughness research, Dr J R 

Griffiths (Materials Engineering) 
1984 and 1985 BHP Prizes in second year Materials Engineering 
1985 BHP Prize in First Year Engineering 
for rolling mill technology research, Dr P F Thomson (Materials 

Engineering) 
for the proj ect: Pretreatment of minerals using DC plasma arcs, 

Asso .ia tc Professor Frank Lawson (Chemical Engineering) and 
Associate Professor R McPherson (Materials Engineering) 

Buckland Foundation, The William 
for the projects: Immunoregulation in the synovial joint in rheu

matoid arthritis, Dr PF Ryan (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 
Comparative mole ular biology of anaerobic bacteria of veterinary 

and medicinal importance, Dr R Rood (Microbiology) 
To investigate t.he role o the hormones FSH LH and LHRH in the 

re ulation of t ticula r function, Profe sor D M de Kret er 
(Anatomy) 

To investiga te th potentially controllabl non-geneti fa tor whi h 
contr() l 1.he growth ize of the eyeball, Dr O Ehrlich (Anawmy) 

Measurement of ociceptor function in patient with inj ury induced 
pain syndromes, Dr R Helme (Medicine, Prince Henry's Ho pita!) 

N-terminal amino acid sequencing of flavivirus-specified proteins, 
Dr E G Westaway (Microbiology) 

A histological investigation of the anterior eye chamber, Dr P Rogers 
(Obstetrics and Gynaecology) 

The role of relaxin in human reproduction, Dr :O Healy (Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology) 

To tud y the pathol gy and immunology of rejection of whole pan
creaLi grafts in a rat allograft model , Professor V Marshall (Sur
gery, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

Burchill, Sister E 
for the Elizabeth Burchill Fund (Arts) 

Burroughs Limited 
I 9~5 Burroughs Prize for Fourth Year Computer Systems Engineer

mg 
Callister, Mrs W J, Mr AW, Mr AD 

$ I 00 per annum each for a period of five years, to increase the value 
of the Winsome Callister Prize for Visual Arts 

Camp Scott Furphy Pty Limited 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Carlton and United Breweries Limited 
for use in Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Cater, Mr and Mrs N 
for use in Krongold Centre 

lO 970 

lO 970 

4 800 
400 
200 

lO 970 

25 390 63 700 

8 000 

5 800 

4 000 

8 000 

16 600 

8 000 

3 060 

25 400 

3 000 81 860 

IO 000 

300 

300 

50 

33 750 
500 34 250 

40 
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Caterpillar of Australia Limited , ','' 1 11,,,.:r'"'' ",,;,,,-,,,:ii ./,,,,, 
for use in Careers1luid Ap:pqinttnehts !Ser,vke.,,;.· ,;;:;, ,; , , 'li: 1 , · , 1 lir. J•c , 1 380 

Celanese Resea.r.ch Company , , , , ,, ,,1, • '., ,., n,; t,', ;,,_,, 1 · i ',' ,, i ,t ,:,_: 

1986 re ·earch grant to, ~ e ne Lics L . , ·, "- "· ,, 1 .' n ,;-.,,- -, r :;,, ; ,. : · r!,,; k,:iZO 19,5, ,.: ,,.:- ;; 1 · 

additional funds due to exch~ng !,r,ate.convevsion9J,l986.,g'rani:.,for,\1 I ,1,:1 >,;:.,!' 
the pr~ject: Genetics ofg11am,negativ~'~icm,,organisms.,P,roJ~,sso.n : ; ,,,,,. ;, ; ,:, , ,, , , 
B WcH·ouo,vay (Genetics) ,,., \t'l ;~ji, 1, :···,1y;,?/: .-.19a :,:70 393 

Chambers:McNab, T½l,ly and:Wil!lon:; :1: . i/ ·, ,, !,11•,, -': ;ii ; ,er '' i 1_;1 :'::,:(' l 1 ;"'' ; ;,,. 
for use:.in Law Library ,,,,_,:::·! .,.·,! ,.-,,:·· ,,, T-.;/1 'fi:rc, , .. ,, ,, 6 

Charles, Mr SP u:l/i :,u,".r,,.,;i' f 'i 'e.::S i .,~:,i:,:1,! 1·,, :i,,11 1'h., "'i 
towards 11986. Jessup International Moot Competition (Law) 1 .'.,, 1 ,. , J,, 250 

City ofNunawading ,,,,;·;;,·:;::• <' I',.!,: 1111 r r,-' •;;·i::,;,:,c.•_;;': ,, , ,1 -,,11 

for use in Krnogold,QrntFefotExcep6onat:Ch,i.ldren'. )::1:,·, ,.,.. ,r : ;, . 1 100 
C:ityl>f Waverley -, _,, ;··-, ., , , ,u ,/: ,,,,., ''! ,1: 'i ,.,.,,, ,1,.,,,! •,· "-,, .. ,.,;-

for Sunday Concert Series (Robert Blackwood Hall);,,;;1:; ii ,,; .! ,:!.,ii.:!,•:,-;-, 1 :,:: l:500 
Claremont Petroleum,NL Scholafship ,T rust,;:, :,.,; •I ,.,,,1 ,,,: , ,;, , : , 'i 

for the p:uoject: Researd11into tl1e · lUdy of,reseryolr;s -and:thenatOre, •i:,: 1, ,, I ,i:i , ,,r, 
and distribution ,0f,poros i~y,, ,b.0.th .onira. ,regional, aHdlindiv i.~lua)L:,, ,, , 1,, ;, ,,,::. 
reservoir: ba is, Mr VJ Wall ,(,Eai'Lh·:Sciences) :' ,. 'J ,.1 : ,., ,, u :: ,,,, ,,. : ,u. 7 000 

Clark, Professor A Gb ,:: : ;,',, t l ;,,·:: r' I,' 1i,·! ,,, ,,-n ,,'; i· ,_,,;: ,,, ·,,/,,r "I 
for use in Department,cif P:aeeUatrics;., · i,<i ,;,,ii) ;, , ; :,,ic"'" 1, ,:,:!'.;/·:,, 672 

Collier Charitable Fund ; .,,,,,,.,;,,;,, 
microscope accessories ,to facilitate tea_ohing; oUell bfology, (\'\natorny) ,, , , , k.-522: .·, 
TV monitt>r an I tn1lley,.,to connecl.t' W existin:g: video•r corder, :fcir,, 1 :rr-· 

teaching se sio'ns wh<tre ,n \I m.b rs exceed; 30 ,people: '(Cerni;e: for: i" : . , , : , 
Continuing Educa4on} ,· : "H ! . :.,,· ,·; .. ,,., ,::,., : . : ·_,r;:1·) 1 ',, ·.: ! , , 2 3381:1 

Special Educationtraining l<. its;for,thtt,ttainitig,oJ p -i<! I EduaiLi~n,.,, ,,-, :,,, 
students who are concerned with pre-school child r.en wnh, speecl1 : 
or language disor!dets,(Educatim1)i, ,,,, ,1:,, ,,i' i: '" i:.,. ,;, , .. , , ,; :, .52.1:,,,,,.i 

microcerittifuge, for teaching DNA manipulative tech,n~ilogy in p.r:a-c-: "' ; • · ·, ii , , 
tical classes (Genetics)[·•,, ;,,, .. : , , ' ,,. 1 .,: , ,' ,,, , ,,. , ... ,.,, , , · •i', ,, ,,, · ,, .,; l ,-1 :250, 

two digita!I yoltmeters for teaching of fluid dynamics (Mecharuc;JL: '.' : ,, ) )>: 

Engineering) 1:1/. 1 , .. ,,, 1, 
1

. ,_,-11 ... ,,,;::·,1 ) ,.· . .. ,,;:,'_1, '! •;;7120:1,J:•· 
Kodak Travel Pak:AudicH,isual Sound:System,ifor,de,ve l_oping,tape, ::: ,, ,, . 

: slide:teaching programs; with Monash clinical dep;J.rtrnents sprt¼!.di : , : , ; . ! 
over five hospitals (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) · '2:600 .:L ; , 

c:;idual projection facilities for teaching in semjnar ro0m,(8i1tgery1, ,; ,,, i ,:'-" ! •,, ' i ,,, 

Alfr d Ho pital) !, ,12-J05.,r, .,,, :,, 
toward cost o f $2 149:.00:'co.mpu.tt:r:,- ,~Q facili~at i~QlaL d, tissue.e~"!, "' , , ,1."1 · ;,,,, , 

, ,1 pe rime n LS in the teaching of pharmacology (Pha rmacology) 1 500 9 000 
Comalco Limited ·;r /, , U ' 

1985 Comalco Limited Prize:i~, Mi:ltflr,ia,1~ Engin~~riog, ,, 1 n.1, ,,. , "'\ ., ,q0(},,. 
for use in Careers and Appointment~/S¢ryice' '" ; , ; ,. , ,;:; .. - -,, 1,,., _ 11 ,200,, (,, 
travel grants: to meet expenses arising from Associate Pr,9fes~rm ij ,A :, :,, , ; ; :, , , .. • 

Parker's attendance at International,GQnf~r(Jnc,;it,mkAlµmit1ium. ,. , ,-,,: , ;:: , . . : 
Alloys, Charlottesville, Virginia, USA June 19,.8():(M;,i~ei;ia)~, l".Pt i , ,,: i : , , . i' 
gineering:)_ ,,,,. il,,!/, ,, ,., ,;i:i,,,,i ,,L,,,1,-.,;: ,_,( ::-, ,11lJ:iO.O ,,:1 

:,, Profess(Jr:,IJ Polmear(Malerials Engine .1:ing) .. ,,,,;;,:•,,:q,f .'· ,:,i .,,,.,,,100,0 ,, 3.QOO 
Consulate General of the Fed eral Republic of G rmany /1 ,. , U' , 1 ;; 1, ,;, 

to assist with advertising] S Bach Concert 23/2/86 (Robert Bl<lc.lqv,opp,:, :, , .. ; ,, ,1: '" 

H~ MO 



Coopers and Lybrand (A€T) Pcy;. Ltd • , , 1 ,, ·, ,1, · 1 u 1, ,,:,:1: . .' .;: , ni,n,; ·1d1 r, C: 
19 5 Cdiipers and Lybrand Prize (A~<iOUfltin ahd Finan'ce) , ) i: , ,;;> : , U 200 .,: ,'J: 
for use in Career and App<>intm nts,Sl:rvit: ' '" ,,,, ., l,, ,;_"; ,h i.,.:40,0u, 11: , ,.r'600 

Cottman, Estate of thedate W,. 1r1;J,u ,, .. ·1 lrir;,,,,, ,ihi ,; · Jiii,!r, ,,, ", :1 , ;:d·11; •;-it, iiu,· -· 
distribution of income-fro-m ,the,Esta,1:e {Medicine) h, ,1: w·fii • '. ,c .,• ,i,,:· ,·.i .,;, 1: ·i :-7 081 

ORN'S€rvices1 Limited ( :-: , , 1 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service \ ,,. ,, :•:' •:' /' ;,,,,: r::, .. l·•r: ti 11 • ,250. 
Cyngler, A_;; :, : Tii"I": :,:> ,-: Ji j·.-:1!.11L ii:1·,--f<j !: :.:: • :r; ::• 1'.,::·•·:i.·. ·; 1·1i ·.);•1, ·J .. 1 l 
:_,,.: for use !iti'iCareers and Appointments Service ,t,d:-.,.-d ·1" !'' ;1:, ;·;,:q·1U u i •;;•; , 20i 
~z_arny, Mrs H_ . :. I' . • _:_) .i'i/

1

! ·,~, ,'lf !'.~!.n: ii•_;;·r if f .;.:.1. !f ; 1_1,1r~i'i i;t;r} !f t •"):":iJi;_,··:·f di"·.! 

,. towards Pohsh Course; (S.lav1c.Langua'ges)1• : ,, ... ,,., , ·1 . , -_,-;; u;1 :>c:, . •.,_,, , :; 11:,.,;l 1,, ;, , .,:,•·_•J.-~00 
O,~ndenong- and District Hos_p\tal , ,j•; : 1,h'! :,,,,. Jff I l 

~~:~.~fte(~u~0c~~i {i~~:11cme :, ii,: ,/, •,: •;.-•1J;;;,'//;;i'.,\'t, .,/ ~-'.,;';://'/,:)t.': ~?.~.OJ 
for u e in Career an<l:Ap'pointtnen,ris Servi'Ce i- ; •C! h::i'i ,r ,- ,_• ;•;•,:; :,,O::-r1;1·, · T' t i ,,150 

Dawborn leels (II , . 11 ·.J-\ ·:)·lj1)·,''i ·:u 1L·;l/.-,1 .fi1'f'(-, ~, 1~ . n ·,c, .; ·!;.1·(' i_ ·:_,. ,,,;•;.) :-;:,/. 

il\! tdwards Monash University's 25-year Booklet Fund (Chemistry) (,,,;:,: 25 
Deloitte Haskins and Sells ),, : u!i, ,; .•))', ,,, .. 1 

for use 'itr iCa'teers and Appointments, Service, iqo·• • ·· •,; ,_ , :, 1:-, ;;, 1, ,-; .: ,, ,., 11 ,i ' ,, :,·:- • :;, : ,500 
Diabete ymj,> ium Fund ',•,,CI J,_ •(' . 1,,:: i.'1 , .,,, , : •• , •• ;u:: 

for us by tAs ociate Professor MK Gould ~Biochtlmistry) ·11: ;::·ii', . ,1 .,,, ,, f' •;. 1-i · ,730 
Digita l Equipment Corporali n Au tralja Pty ·Lirhited /• ; ;,:'.,b,J ; "'L li, ::". ";! r,:,, ,; r;.: 

19 6 Prize in omputer Engineering :, , ;'/ 11-:, 1, ,1-i .,1, .,i1;:L1;,,,.-; i;.1•.,:!i•·_,J:, ,IWO, 
Do.rf Industries Pty Ltd i,;,,j i ,, ::, .. , h.d ", 1·,i >t, ,,:· /. ;,,: i\i . ·, 

for use in Zoology ·,(', ! , ... " 'f• >'J ,;, 400i 
Dciw·Chemical (Australia);:Lirriited L · : !' / .'.I ,£, ,,.,, :" : :,:;, ,,i,,., ., .: ,,,:I :; ,, d , , .. ·, .-:-,, 

towards costs of 25-year rnmmemorative booklet (Chemistry) , l ; \ u .,:.-:',,. , !'i ::: 200: 
Drduih High School :::.•;,:,,: ii i,·)i tl/ ··,,,; ,,e:, ,].;'. "' lct•i!: , ,, >1) 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service ')'i 'i1r,i; ,;'\ ·,;1;;·11;,,!i ""· l,r:s:1 30; 
Dry, Dr R ·· .i , ~\l•i·'. .-'l <i: '.:r 11 ,~qqql , !,r:~ . ,J :· \ $ ;i;. t c1i - ~'.J ,j ·j ;:,\ 

for use in Chemical Engineering ,;: . ; ;: :50 
Duesburys ;· ,, ,di J ' ); ; , I• 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service: i ,.:;,;,,J:1.1J d:, •,: ·>·,, 1 11··· 1 : q,r i .-.:·w300J 
Duggan, Mr and Mrs--.Vii.-· . . ;_ :-.c_:: ,,_;·'.' ,, .. ; :.:-:. <.' .i ' •.-.i: ;;;:;,' ,,;_. ,--.,, ;,, ,·,!:--,, 

for use 'iri •Ktbngold Centre for Exceptional Children '[1.:;q;, -,r' 105 
Duncan,DrJS :,j·nt:J:•.~ 1 .' ii i ·l (,r."1u1i , -~!1 1 · ··1r! 1·ii J:)1:!. , ).'Hfl~i/•,~,1-. :-,·1 ! 
{:•:tt;wards- pul:Jlitation ofhbok;Feriisi and Fem Aljies, of Vicioi'i'dJ (Botamy): (I ,, ,, , ,r:,:: 501 
Earthwatch Expeditions, Inc USA ·i ri ;· ,11<>.'f• ,in:1" ! i:-.:,.·i 

for the project: Fbssildig, at; DinosauT Goye; pr: P,:VJRich .(Zoology) ,- '. ,u , ''" :, ,, 1 ·5 .~97 
Eggleston, Estate of the La:te ,Elizabeth ,.; , ;•! i, 111,, l :\l .L,.- :., / 1, L-1;1:, 1:,,,q :)c\l ·,: ; 
r1i:for upp rt of Mona hOri ntationSchemeforAborigines(M A) 1,:·,-(:,,, ;;.· ,j,, j,•J. 

1986 . I t:d.!:.':"!;•, l !/1 
' 1 1: : i.;'!.i;,·1. > 1~1.11/1/7i.4ti0 

Eggleston, Lady :, ,1 .1, , ! ,-.:·U :;;,,\' ;·"; ,,·i ,r',i ·;\ .= !'' ! ::,;,,·) ) ,,'i 
to the Elizabeth •ggle con Mem rial Fund :\ ,i t ;, ,,,;-.1.000! 

Electricity upply Association of Auscri:\lia ,,, .. ,;;, 1·:,,,-J "! , .,·,,: · ,. ) !,:u:,::.: ,,..-,.:( "; :·),,, :c• ! 
funding wind tunnel faci lity, Profe sor W H Melbourne (Mechanical! ,.,,,; .J' i;;,t.) l ,; "" ;J 

Ent3"ine ring) ',I w ,i,,,,1 i;· ·i ,, ;! , •!:• ,: , r,i ,.,;.,_ ,400~0(.)0 -im u,• 
Electnrnl Research Boar<l supplementary scholarship ::_ 5 000/ ! w ;, ; ,: ; 

iHifolr the project: Micro-computer:'cr1::irltrolledi,Q-T(Hcortverten.with,• :••!.:-: :! ,,.i 0 _:,1 ,,,;1 
minimum harmonic influence on the power system, Associate 
Professor W J Bonwick (Electrical Engineering) 7 000 



for the projects: Calibration of the Victorian lightning location sys
tem, Dr D B Giesner (Electrical Engineering) 

Planning and design of controls on an overall system basis to achieve 
small disturbance stability, whilst properly accounting for load 
characteristics, Dr T Dillon and Dr C Berger (Electrical Engineer
ing) 

Ellison Hewison and Whitehead 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

for use in Department of English 
Environment and Planning, Department of (SA Government) 

payment of koala disease survey, Professor AK Lee (Zoology) 
Ernst and Whinney 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Essex Laboratories Pty Limited 

to Hypertension Research Fund for study on their behalf, Clinical 
Associate Professor B McGrath (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hos
pital) 

Esso Australia Ltd 
first year Senior Lectureship in Geophysics (Earth Sciences) 
general grant (Earth Sciences) 
Geology Honours assistance (Earth Sciences) 
support for staff and students (Earth Sciences) 

Evatt Memorial Foundation, Herbert Vere 
to MOSA Students Welfare Fund 

Felton Bequests, The 
for research on human skin and burns, Dr B W Oakes (Anatomy) 

Firkin, Professor B G 
donation to Medicine, Alfred Hospital 

Firmadoor Australia Pty Limited 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Fisher, Mr F G 
to the Library 

Flinders University of South Australia, The 
transfer ofresearch funds to Professor PE O'Brien (Surgery, Alfred 

Hospital) 
1986 NHMRC grant for the project: Cytoprotection of the gastric 

mucosa, Professor PE O'Brien (Surgery, Alfred Hospital) 
Ford Foundation, The 

for support of research on the historiography of modern Thailand 
at the postgraduate level, Dr D Chandler (Centre of South East 
Asian Studies) 

Ford Motor Company of Australia Limited 
1985 Ford Prize for Third Year Mechanical Engineering 

Friedman, Mr H 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Gandel Charitable Trust 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Gantner, Mrs NB 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 
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8 500 

19 000 439 500 

150 
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31 500 
3 000 
2 000 

500 

18 508 

21 175 
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300 

10 000 

37 000 

7 500 

6 000 

16 000 

12 
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100 
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Garvan Institute of Medical Research 
second payment for 1986 joint NHMRC research project: The in

fluence of hormones on the growth of human malignant melan
omas, Dr D H Barkla (Anatomy) 

Geraghty, Mr and Mrs M 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Glasson, Mr E J · 
honoraria donated for books (Law Library) 
to Law Library Donations Fund (Library) 
to assist Law Library with compiling index to Company and Securities 

Law Journal (Library) 
Guardian Assurance pie 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Guthrie, Mr J 

for use in Zoology 
Gutteridge Haskins & Davey Pty Limited 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Hale, E J 

donation for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 
Healy, GP and TM 

to muscular dystrophy research (Biochemistry) 
Healy, Messrs J B, PB, R L, and VG 

for use in muscular dystrophy research (Biochemistry) 
Hecht Trust, H and L 

towards the purchase of an automated analyser (Anatomy) 
Hewlett-Packard Australia Limited 

towards 25th Anniversary Booklet Fund (Chemistry) 
HFC Financial Services Limited 

for use in Student Employment Office (Union) 
Hicks, Mr G L 

establishment of postgraduate research scholarship and a visiting 
Fellowship (Centre for Southeast Asian Studies) 

Hillview Quarries Pty Limited company of The R E Ross Trust 
to Centre for Molecular Biology and Mt>dicine 

Hoechst Australia Limited 
for use in reproductive research, Professor D de Kretser (Anatomy) 

Hore, Dr T and Paget, Mr N, 
royalties from their publication Non-Verbal Behaviour for use in (Higher 

Education Advisory and Research Unit) 
Homsey, Mrs M H 

for research in dermatology (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 
Hughes, Estate of Amy Rhoda 

for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 
IBM Australia Limited 

1985 IBM Prizes: 
for Third Year Electrical Engineering 
for Excellence in Theoretical Computer Science 
for Marketing 

8 670 

50 

143 
75 

67 285 

52 

881 

100 

7 

100 

180 

10 000 

250 

100 

79 673 

25 000 

2 000 

15 

150 

6 000 

150 
150 
150 450 
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ICI Australia Limited :/ .1:1 ·:,,.:;;1 L,}d·;,;l.:~ 

1985 ICI Prize for va iiiion work report n i / 11• , •1 ' ·1 ; • 1 

ICI Australia Operation 1Fty 1Lirriited , 1 ', ;, I. • 11 • ,,., 1 Ji' 
,,·,fotScholarship-MissHGountzos(Chemistry)1 ,, 1 r'. 1,t. :/ '· l 9'()4 ,1 11•, 

consultancy fee under agreement w_ith Departmenl of Chemisfry 1/ ! ' ~ 250 
;,i part payment 1986/87 grant f()r 1.t1h~ 'proj eGL: >Biddegradat:ion fof •~!i• ,, •' '1 wi 

hexachlorobenzene, Professor B W Holloway (Genetics) 2!:! 680 . ·1;;,:,, ,];J 

forthe p fr~jecl:Synthe is of fineorganic: d1t:.1tiical~and,intehn diate; ;; : ,i . I ,,,_,:,d 
stipend for Miss H Gountzo Profe sor WR~ cksbm(~hemistry)1 .l .' rB•8'08 oi,: i, • ,, 

IClPriz inPhartna ology ,, :t,: n · ;:/llti 1 1 , ,11 1 , ,•;;,.1 -i,t-,100:,,,.,;•.J;·;; 
"1984 and; 1986 Prizes for vacation work report : 'i,,J,!: i: l,;1; r~zoo i.'L i 
for_ 1;1se in C:1reers and Appointments Service . . )i.., ·; , ", ",500 1: ,.(H, 142) 

llifert1hty Medical Centre ·, 1r, ,·:i< ,1,:·•.111 ::,,,,-:.n 1. !:.,1,;: , : ,:, ·-"'.! ,n •::-:,;; ", 1 

instalment of principal and interest on ultrasound scanner purchase ! ·d ,: , ,i 1 · ' ::< \ 
! :,,:,. (Obstetrics and Gynaecology) ·1;2,ni,lff6lr5 ·, •:: '" t 

towards salary of M de Jong (Centre for Early Human Developnrent) ,, ;:),5:000';_;:,;' );d 1, ;, 

f!i 11:ontribution towards salary costs, technical as istailtl to E>r P 'Rogers : rJ I! .. i ·, · ,,, , ' ·i;.: 
(Obstetrics and Gynaecology) 9 000 ! 33 615 

Lhgram Trust, MA ·.1 1U.1~ ... , -; n,: :,:·1:,f L~'i.l,-./1,,d/· r;; "'· ,, (' 1 ,-H,ili,'.:: ,!_1 

for the project: Isolation of pituitary reproductive hormones inli, i i:"" 'I;} r!:,di 
,,,, koalas, Dr IR McDonald (Physioldgy):•:;,,•,i!, <L ,i.:,:,.L,·! -,,:: 1, :,., L ,r;!J:.•':'"''21 000 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, The' · iin::. 1

, ,,i .? 'f H ) c ,.:i'Jli 'i!, )i 1 
·:1985AccountingPrize :,,1 t!'''J;l,.,;t· •', ,,,,,,:,,i :;f;:,•:;•,:, ;1; ·.1••• '•'150 

Institution of Engineers, Australia, The , : )', ,, f; . ! ,, ,_·, ! 1 : j', i : 

,,',expenses Chemeca '86 Mi ,(H)obl.in (Chemical Engineering) ,, ,: , ,: · ,•.,,: ·,:!, ·' 1'' : ··400 
International Development Program of Australian Universities:i~nd·::·/. J.'- 1 \->! JY:"1-i ·

1 

:;:'.'.Colleges (":'L:'',j ;.) •1·l•;·i -(;'!\~u ,:·~•-> ~ 11;/ rLH·.~: r:Li 

incentive grants in recognition of the services provided by!!IDt :SA 1n ,,' 11,i :;;;,,1; :, 1 ,, 
' CollerandMrRNewham(Chemistry): J::. , ,,,,,,, · ,,.,J,1,:500•,., 
Professor J Crossley (Mathematics) 2 000 : : 1 i ': : 
Professor EM Laµninson:(Enginte'ring)'d ,, ,[, ,,, •<s:.!:·•.::•.Hi ]l) .2:oooi.-,: 

: Professor W A Rachinger (Physics') , it,;, , 1 • • : " 1 : 1 ', ,2,0001 1 ': • 

Associate Professor Wiilliams,~Medbanic:al Engineering)_ : : ,, ,. : ; 2 ~00 ' · 
,,•,to, post~raduaLe tudent Mrs Jmtana auay sai;, •sup,erh~o'r •_Dr; D 1_J· 1", : . , 

Ehrlich (Anatomy) 1, ' . 1. 1 , :lJ'YSO • 113 250· 
International Union bfi:Microbiologica:I Sbcieties, ,t1• I'! ,''," > 'o[ ·, ;,: ,;;i ·" :,, , , 1.•: ·)<:; ,,, I 

travel grant for Professor S Faine (Microbiology) , ·; '. r •:·• '/ l,,1: i 1':i ,7,19; 
IVF Australia ;'1 1 •;_: ,[i I: 1 L 1 ;,,_,l ,.,1r.J\',1 · ,:\ ~~\ \ 1,•.\,,_,' ; ;\, :t:i 1;; ~iJ;.l: "·l 1 ;-,d 1 ii,u d :':'_1l I k. ll ·• 1 

towards travel funds to attend conference1 ;of.i.Aitne-.icanl Society, of, 'ii, :, .ii 1 ,: , ;: ,:,( 

~ndrology, Michigan, Mr C _Yates (An~t?my) , , . _ . f: . , .:1 U: 1 ,,!H001 

lVFFr1ends ti~-;Jrq,,.-:.dl /JJ) i ll ,'_!I :_1;.\):1(1:} ~;r)J,r'.-;~:'L·1.·d) (d ,::'}J;L:,[•-;•! -((f f 

to be added to $4980 already raised, to purcha e: iove·ted',and1J. j,, ·:.:,,1/·l 1 ' 1 

dissecting microscopes costing;$,7r80(!):: a nd• 3-000 respectively ,, i :.:u ,,. 
(Centre for Early Human Development) J,,,,;;;,i 1 ,;dr ,F,J/5 82.0I 

Jones, Mr SL and Gleeson-Jones, Dr A , .. :/i lf:\i '·"''': 
towar?s, E J ~leeson ~emorial Prize Fund (~athenl~tids)'. ,: 1, ; i, i .I , , , f h I d ; 17 5 

Kalgoorhe:M.J'mngAssoc1ates ··,):r.:,,' ,,,.;,,1:;,·.1:: ,;,:,,,:,! ,,, .,,r;•,:f,,,.<f :·,: 1 

1r;to cover:MSc project being undertaken by Mr J Clout: Research on/'"'' ,A 11;(/ ,;1j 

Kalgoorlie mineralisation, awarded to Mr VJ Wall (Earth Sciences) 2 400 



Keon-Cohen, Mr BA and Associate Professor P Hanks 
royalties paid to them as joint editor of Aborigines and the Law -

essays in honour of the late Elizabeth Eggl' to1t (Aboriginal Research 
Centre) 

Kirby Foundation Pty Limited, James N 
for colorectal cancer research (Surgery, Alfred Hospital) 

KMG Hungerfords 
1985 Prize in Accounting 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Lake Condah and District Aboriginal CEP 
for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 

Lalor Foundation, The 
fellowship award, for the project: The contraceptive effect of breast

feeding, Professor R Short and Research Fellow Dr P Lewis (Phys
iology) 

Laurensbn, Professor EM 
for use in ivil Engineering 

Law Student ' o i ty of Monash University 
reimburs mem of exp nses for the 1986 Jessup Law Moot (Law) 

Liddicoat, Mr and Mrs W 
for use in muscular dystrophy research (Biochemistry) 

Linds TexLile (Whol al r ) Pty Limited 
for u in Krongold emr for Exceptional hildren 

Lions lnternaLional Diab Les In ·Lilul The Royal Southern Memorial 
Hospital 
for Lhe project: Biochemical studies in non-insulin dependent 

diabetes mellitus, Associate Professor M Gould and Associate 
Professor P Zimmet (Biochemistry) 

Lyons, QC, Mr J F 
for use in Faculty of Law 

Mallesons 
for us in Careers and AppoinLmenLs ervic 

Manipulativ herapy Group (Victoria) sub-group of Lhe Au ·Lralian 
Phy ·iotherapy As ociation 

for manipulative Lhcrapy re ·earch being carried ouL by Mr P 
elvaratnam; As odate Prof es ·or E F Glasgow (Anatomy) 

Marks, Dr R 
for use in dermatology research (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 

Mattessi, A and H M 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

McBeth, Mr P J and Mrs B D 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

McGauran, Estate of R L 
for scientific research work, Professor D M de Kretser (Anatomy) 

Mcinnes, Mr I E 
1983, 1984, 1985 Mcinnes Prizes for clinical subjects 

McKinnon High School 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

255 

5 000 

200 
500 700 

8 

25 992 

2 000 

2 992 

25 

250 

IO 000 

100 

500 

700 

20 

50 

1 000 

2 200 

600 

50 
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Mecca, Dr R 
for use in Faculty of Medicine 

Medding, R 
Reuben Medding Prizes 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 in Control En

gineering 
Merck, Sharp and Dohme (Australia) Pty Ltd 

for gastroenterological research (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 
Meredith, Mr W 

for Hypertension Research Fund, Clinical Associate Professor BP 
McGrath (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

Miot, Mr and Mrs G 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Mitsui Educational Foundation 
for use in Department of Japanese 

Mobil Oil Australia Limited 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Monash Ex-Committee Club 
for use in Library 

Monash Graduates Association 
Silver Jubilee Commemorative effort: a Monash Graduates' Associa

tion Student Loan Fund to provide loans on an interest-free basis, 
to those students considered by the Student Financial Adviser to 
be most worthy (University Union) 

Monash Medical Mothers' Auxiliary 
for use in Medicine 
for use in Community Medicine 
to the Library 

Monash University Parents' Group 
for use in: 

Botany 
Chemistry 
Education 
Elizabeth Burchill Room - Main Library to promote Australian 

studies 
French 
Geography 
Law 
Main Library 
Psychology 
Robert Blackwood Hall 
Social Work 
Visual Arts 

Moore, Mrs Vera 
donations to: 

Physiology 
Krongold Centre 
Library 

Morcom, Mr and Mrs N 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 
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6 276 
500 

l 000 

390 
400 
710 

320 
600 
450 
800 

10 000 
1750 

420 
60 

100 

l 000 
3 500 

500 

125 

200 

10 000 

10 

50 

l 000 

200 

150 

l 200 

7 776 

16 000 

5 000 

100 



Mucan Diagnostics Pty Limited 
consultan y fee 
visit of Pro(e sor Bhatal and Dr St John 
part payment of funds due under agreement 
travel costs Dr J Ma's trip to China, to establish clinical trials for 

cancer research 
research and development of cancer diagnostic kits, Professor A W 

Linnane ( entre for Molecular Biology and Medicine) 
Muir, Sir Laurence and Lady 

for colorectal cancer research (Surgery, Alfred Hospital) 
Munagh, Dr J E. Ro e, Dr A T , and Ca r on, Pr fessor N E 

fo r pur hase or furniture ( ommuniLy Medicine) 
Mu - ular Dystrophy Association of New Zealand 

equipment for mu cular d y trophy re earch, Dr L Austin (Biochem
istry) 

Mu cula r Dystrophy Association of Victoria 
salary, research fellow Dr H Arthur; muscular dystrophy research, 

Dr L Austin (Biochemistry) 
Myer Charity Fund, EB 

towards costs of English Postgraduate Conference (English) 
Myer Foundation, The 

for use in Centre for Human Bioethics 
Myer, Mrs P 

towa rd · cost of fern painting by Celia Ro er, to be r produced on 
cover of Ferns and Allied Plants of Victoria, Ta 'mania and South 
Australia (Library) 

National Consolidated Limited 
1985 Vacation Work Report Prize in Third Year Materials En

gineering 
National Geographic Society 

for the pr~je t: T he Ghastl y Blanks III, Dr P V Rich (Earth Sciences) 
National Mutual RB Limited 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Neuromuscular Foundation of WA 

for muscular dystrophy research, Dr L Austin (Biochemistry) 
Nimmer, Professor M UCLA Law School 

to Law Library 
Norfolk Clinical Pathology Services Pty Limited 

travel grant, Professor S Faine (Microbiology) 
Nowicki, Mr Sand Mrs M 

towards Polish Course (Slavic Languages) 
Nuffield D partment of Clinical Medicine, Oxford 

for xp n s incurred in the research programme m haemo
globinopathie , Dr D K Bowden ( natomy) 

Nunn, M A and J J 
for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 

Nylex Corporation Limited 
1985 Vacation Report Prize 
1985 Materials Engineering Prize 

44 000 
6 000 

34 750 

4 803 

204 000 293 553 

2 000 

2 763 

200 
200 

3 000 

21 392 

350 

8 000 

500 

75 

15 112 

200 

150 

150 

2 025 

20 

5 903 

2 

400 
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Oakley and Associates, E A 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

O'Bryan, Mr N 
towards 1986 Jessup International Moot Competition (Law) 

Parke Davis Pty Limited 
for use in gastroenterology research (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hos

pital) 
Parkhill Lithgow and Gibson 

1985 PLG Prizes in: 
Financial Accounting 
Accounting - Honours 

Peacemakers, The 
and no 3 Group Masonic Masters 

towards purchase of oxygen monitor (Centre for Early Human De
velopment) 

Petroleum Refineries (Australia) Pty Ltd 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Pfizer Pty Limited 
for gastr enter logical research, Dr J Hansky (Medicine, Prince 

Henry' · Ho ·pital) 
Pharmacia (AusLralia) Ply Ltd 

for the project: Development of new HPLC applications for the 
separation of proteins and pepLide (u ing Pharmacia's separation 
media and equipment) , Profes or MT Hearn (Biochemistry) 

Phillips Fox 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
1985 Alec Masel Prize (Law) 

Podolsak, Mr A 
for use in Chemical Engineering 

Polish Vocal-Dancing Ensemble in Melbourne, The 'Lowicz' 
for use in Polish course (Slavic Languages) 

Potter Foundation, The Ian 
toward purchase of equipment: Professor D de Kretser (Anatomy) 
Dr RV Hyne (Obstetrics and Gynaecology) 
travel grants: 
Dr D Robertson (Anatomy) 
Dr R J Dry (Chemical Engineering) 
Professor M A Williams (Geography) 
Professor T F Smith (Physics) 
Dr B C Muddle (Materials Engineering) 
Professor B W Holloway (Genetics) 
Dr J F Mathews (Chemical Engineering) 
Associate Professor S Frydman (Civil Engineering) 
Dr C Tiu (Chemical Engineering) 
Dr C C Berndt (Materials Engineering) 
Dr A Prentice (Mathematics) 
towards meteorological field experiment, Dr R K Smith (Mathe

matics) 
Powles, Dr J W 

towards clerical assistance (Social and Preventive Medicine) 

74 

150 
150 

120 
150 

15 000 
2 000 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

2 000 

20 

5000 

300 

l 000 

200 

14 000 

30 000 

270 

250 

350 

24 500 

2 770 



Praxa Pty Limited 
Prizes-Honours Students: 

Theoretical aspects of computing 
Practical section of computer course 

Price Waterhou_se Administration Pty Ltd 
for Price Waterhouse scholarships (Accounting and Finance) 

Prince Hen ry' A spital 
I 986-I 989 joim program with HM RC for Lhe pr ~eel: 

Re produ tiv endocrinology, Profe· or D M de Kre er (Anat
omy) Pr fessor H G Burger and Dr J Findlay (Medical Re
earch Centre, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

postgraduate scholarship stipends to Dr Z Zhang, Miss C Cheng 
and Mr GT Ooi (Anatomy, Medical Research Centre, Prince 
Henry's Hospital) 

Prince Henry's Hospital 
Staff of Department of Medicine 

for use in Department of Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital 
Prince Henry's Hospital 
Surgery, Department of 

for use in Surgery, Prince Henry's Hospital 
Prok International Limited 

Prize in final year Engineering 
Queen Vktoria Medical entre 

to cover travel and regi tration exp nse incu rred in April 1986 by 
Dr Julia Fleming when representing the Cenu·e at the Third 
C nfe rence on High Frequency Ventilation of Infa nts, at Snow
bird, USA (Centre for Early Human Development) 

Quota Club of Geelong 
for the purchase of equipment to be used in muscular dystrophy 

research, Dr L Austin (Biochemistry) 
muscular dystrophy research, Dr L Austin (Biochemistry) 

Ramaciotti Foundations, Clive and Vera 
equipment grant, Dr H Salem (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 
for the proj ct: alivary melatonin profile · in blind and quadriplegic 

patient , Profe . r R V hort (Physiology) · 
Reckitt and Colman Pharmaceutical Division 

1986 scholarship in Pharmacology 
Research Fund for Early Human Development 

for equjpment, the long te rm u e of whi b is to be confined to the 
Respiratory Medicine Research Unjt, Clinical Associate Professor 
B C Rit hie (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 

for use in Centre for Early Human Development 
to cover the travel and registration expenses incurred by Dr J Flem

ing, in re presenting the Centre for Early Human Development 
at the 3rd Conference in High Frequency Ventilation of Infants, 
at Snowbird, USA (Centre for Early Human Development) 

Reserve Bank of Australia 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Rural' Credits Development Fund for the project: 

Cloning of footrot virulence antigens-MUR/1484; 

200 
200 

318 166 

6 061 

500 
350 

10 000 

27 090 

33 167 
10 000 

2 100 

200 

22 793 

400 

6000 

324 227 

400 

2 400 

100 

1 000 

850 

37 090 

10 000 

45 267 
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upplementary grant to cover mandatory salary increase Dr J 
Rood (Mi -robiology) 4 219 27 212 

Rheumati m and Anhritis Association of Victoria 
for the projects: 

Polymorphonudear eJasta in experimental arthriLi , Profe sor 
D A Lowther (Bioch mistry) 1 500 

hanges in the characteri Lies or the core protein ()(" the aggre
gating proteoglycan from articular cartilage a th re ull of 
degeneration of articular carti lage, Dr CJ Handley and Dr 
H C Robinson (Biochemistry) 1 250 2 750 

Ross Tru L, The R E 
for the pr~jecL: chool support program in respect of dyslexia and 

sp cifi learning difficulties, Professor M D Neale (Krongold Centre 
for Exceptional Children) 10 100 

towards the purchase of an ulLracemrifuge, Dr A Troun on ( emre 
for Early Human D velopmenL) 19 000 29 100 

Royal Ausu·alasian ollege of urgeon 
for the project: Development of technjques for aucologou and heL-

erologou ·kin culture and grafting, Associate Profe sor J P Mas
L non and Dr R J Wale ( urgery, Alfred Ho pital) 

Royal Au tra lian C liege of en ral Pra tilioners 
1985 ommunity M dicine Prize 
towards half co L of Sony Transcriber ( ommunity Medicine) 
for use in ommunity Medicine 

Royal Children's Hospital 
·o ts for study: Job atisfaction of Regist red Nursing taff at Royal 

Children's Hospical Dr J McArthur (Education) 
Royal ci ty of Vicwria 

for use in Zoology 
Runciman, Mrs E 

to Dermatology Research Fund (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 
S and J Imports Pty Limited 

donation for u e in Aboriginal Research Centre 
Saldam, Dr M an 

to Jubilee Fund, University Medical School (Medicine) 
Sanwa Bank Foundation, The 

Research Fellowship Award to Mr D W Butler (Arts) 
Schering Pty Limited 

for the purchase of a telepager (Social and Preventive Medicine) 
Schneeberger, Ms Kate 

for Jessup Moot Competition 1986 (Law) 
Schneider, Mrs Z M 

for use in Education 
for ante-natal research, Dr C Sharpley (Education) 

Schutt Trust, Helen M 
to MOSA Students' Welfare Fund 
for equipment to be used for the project: To measure non-invasively 

the cardiac performan e, kin blood flow and body temperature 
of heat xhausted marathon runner , Profe or R A We terman 

250 
250 
620 

1 546 
2 503 

3 000 

(Phy iology) 10 000 

76 

15 000 

I 120 

1492 

400 

25 

3 

100 

2 125 

539 

30 

4 049 



for research in birth defects and teratology, research fellow Ismail 
Kola PhD, Dr A Trounson (Centre for Early Human Develop
ment) 

Scleroderma Foundation of Victoria 
towards the cost of an electro-phoresi power supply for research 

into Scleroderma, Clinical A o iate Professor B H Toh (Pathol
ogy and Immunology) 

towards equipment for Scleroderma research, Clinical Associate Pro
fessor B H Toh (Pathology and Immunology) 

Scott and Furphy Engineers Pty Limited 
1985 Highway Design Prize 

Scott, Estate of the late Mr Daniel for support of the Krongold Centre 
for Exceptional Children 
towards purchase of automated analyser equipment (Anatomy) 

Selby Anax 
towards costs of 25-year commemorative booklet (Chemistry) 

Selwood, Dr TS 
for use in Social and Preventive Medicine 

Shaw, Mr L N 
for use in Library 

Shell Company of Australia Limited, The 
1985 Shell Prizes in: 

Chemical Engineering 
Administration 
1983 Shell Prize in Administration (Economics and Politics) 

towards 25th Year Booklet Fund (Chemistry) 
Sidney Myer Fund, The 

Law Aboriginal Ethnic Communities curriculum project, Ms G Bird 
(Law) 

Siemens Limited 
to the work of Careers and Appointments Service 

Sigma (Pharmaceuticals) Pty Limited 
1985 Sigma Award in Neonatal Paediatrics 

Simon, Sally M 
for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 

Simson Education Trust, Stuart 
half share of income to be applied to Stuart Simson Scholarship 

Sinclair Knight and Partners 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Slifierz, Mr R 
towards Polish Course (Slavic Languages) 

Solomonson, Mr and Mrs B M 
towards the purchase of books for departmental library (History) 

Sopilko, Ms J 
towards Polish Course (Slavic Languages) 

Southwick, Mr G 
for research into microsurgery and correction of male infertility, Dr 

P Temple-Smith and Mr G Southwick (Anatomy) 

18 904 31 904 

500 

200 700 

200 

5 000 
5 000 10 000 

150 

8 000 

50 

100 
100 
100 
500 800 

3 000 

100 

100 

IO 

I 400 

50 

IO 

176 

50 

600 
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Springvale Legal Service 
salary for second Law position (Law) 
second casework position for 3 months of 1986 (Law) 
to cover costs of second Springvale position July-September 1986 

(Law) 
St Vincent's Hospital 

balance of 1985 NHMRC grant for the project: Pituitary growth 
factors and their role in cell proliferation, Professor M T Hearn 
(Biochemistry) 

first half yearly instalment 1986 NHMRC grant for the project: The 
influence of hormones on the growth of human malignant me
lanomas, Dr D H Barkla and Dr P Tutton (Anatomy) 

Stabb, Mr BE 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service 

Staff Members of Psychological Medicine, Department of 
for use in Psychological Medicine 

State Employed Psychiatrists' Association 
1984 and 1985 Prizes - Fourth Year Medicine 

Steel Mains Pty Limited 
1985 Final Year Prize in Engineering 

Stewart Memorial Fund, Sir Alexander 
award to student Mr M Cohn (Engineering) 
1986 contribution to Scholarship Award (Engineering) 

Street, Dr A M 
for use in Medicine, Alfred Hospital 

Sunshine Foundation 
for purchase of equipment for diabetes research, Associate Professor 

RA Westerman (Physiology) 
for use by Dr RJ Keller (Civil Engineering) 
for use by Dr B Chapman (Physiology) 
for dinosaur cave project, Dr P Rich (Earth Sciences) 

Surgery, Department of Alfred Hospital Perfusion Services 
to be used in research into liver transplantation (Surgery, Alfred 

Hospital) 
Symposium on Cardiac Doppl r 

for use by Associate Professor M K Gould (Biochemistry) 
Tan Saldam, Dr A M 

for use in Faculty of Medicine 
Thomas Baker (Kodak) Alice Baker and Eleanor Shaw Benefactions 

for use in Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine 
Thorburn, Professor G D 

for use in Department of Physiology 
Tileman (A/sia) Pty Limited 

1985 Tileman Prize for Civil Engineering 
Touche Ross and Co 
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1985 Prizes in: 
Accounting 101 
Advanced Taxation 
Auditing & Systems 
Income Tax Law 

6490 
6 292 

6 118 

13 020 

8 670 

l 600 
3 650 

l 426 
450 

4 356 
2 000 

100 
100 
100 
100 

18 900 

21 690 

20 

398 

200 

250 

5 250 

255 

8 232 

200 

I 798 

100 

40 000 

6 139 

100 

400 



United Nations EdueatioiiaL Scient:i<fic "and ,,0ultm;al , 0rgariisation 
UNESCO 
final payment UNESCO/ICSU Fellowship Dr Z Al-Doori (Genetics) 

University •Microfilms International 
:• i pro'ceeds from royalties; booklet (Law) 1• \'; i. i: w , 1 ,;;·,1 ;:, ) l := J,' ! ! " 

University of Melbourne, The 1, \ ,r,, r ! . 
towards• 'the 1986 costs of a lecturer (Mathematics) ;,· : · 
NHMRC reimbursement of salary, project: Study of non-pharma

cologital treatment of patients with mild hypertension, <Dr ,p G 
Matthews (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) '. · 

'ir subsidy for the Australian Journal of French Studies 
first instalment of 1986 grant from CTEC for the Key Centre•for ' 

Statisti<iahSciences (Mathematics) , · :1 : :, :, [ '' :,. - -

University 6f,Tasmania r I, l · ;; ;, .. 
reimbursement of'ex,penseS<l'IJERr>DG grant for ,the proje'<it: Catalyst· , 

devel~p'rrient for the upgrading of brown coal liquids, Dr F P 
Larkins (Chemistry;) · _:,, , ! ; ,1 ,! ·, , ",·1 : , ·J,,. 1 ,j J-,> .' 

Utah ·ii' oundation 
1986 grant for research (Microbiology) ,::' ;, ; i : 

Various donors : I,;/:;' ; , , _: , ,:.,r; ,, ,,,, .' ' :;, 

to Centre for ConimetciaLLaw,aiid Applied iLegar•Research, 
· .' lo Centre: for Molecular Biology and Medicine 

to Jessup Moot Competition (Law) 
to Jubilee Fund, F:aculty ,Medi ine .1 ' ' ,c,: -:: :, :" 

Clark, Professor' A!C ,L ,._. .:..:; , · ,, ;; 1•,, ,,, · \, ·.,·,:, , , 

,Dargaville, Dr RM ,,, , ,:,1 :1, 1,: 

James Harkness Pty Ltd 
Taverner, MG and:A:Y '! ' ;;- ,,,,',, ' ,, I ; ::,,· :- : ,:, ,, 

•;: ifot use in Medicine , . __ ., ., ,,, 1 '·, ·' ' :., :: 

Cacek Pty Ltd, J . 1: 
Carey, Dr R ,, ,, ,: : ) ,, ,:, 
Clarke, Dr G LT 
Clarke, Dr J -,, ,:,·, :, ·, _, .,,,:., · ·,,-, L:; , 1 , ,, 

Greaves,DrG&N .. ,il, .-.: 1-: :1) ,, , · ,,, , 

Habersbe!rger, Dr PG , '" 
Hewson, Dr and::Mrs p , ,;1 1 ,, i,;, .. ! :,•~j: ·,, / ·;, '.i l'.i! i: •.:.:'.:' ;, , ,, ,: ' 
Holmes Pty Ltd,,,;FeterW .'-:,•i ,;;;,,, ,, ,._; ,,/,: .. ,,,? 1..-

•::r_, ,; iITedyr1ak1 Dr and Fitzget~ld, ·Dr; :;.:': ' i l:. li, ,, ·,,) , ,. i-.:, ,; : , 
King, Rand L 

ii(j:i J. Madden, Dr P J ,, ,_, :;, 1,,1:; hr,,, : , 1 , , -: · r•d , _:,,, , " 
Martin, Dr M 

',),·;' Oldmeadow,M.'J•iatiicl ,L 1B i '• tf i-,/r: :, / -, ;;,;:;,. ] >''.;' i;,,•· 

Panetta, Dr F 11:1 , r;, i ;, : ,·, •: ,. ,,_! 
:,,i '. ;Prince Henry's Hospitalf· •,'. i, ,, ,, t: -,,, -:1, '"I ,ir,,: :· , 

Schofield, Dr PW :y,,;• ; :: ' 

Slutzkln) Dr A J 
Travers, Dr R L 

for M_en:1b<:rship ofill)stitute for the :stuqy,of f~ench/ Au~tralian Re: 
Iat1onS!:; ; __ ~: :H i :, H!\;:i ! _'~ ~(. :~~ : 1 } f=~ i; \} , ; 
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for Monash University Orchestra percussion instruments and music 
(University Union) 
Bellamy, Dr CJ 
Glue, Anna 
Provan, Mr J 

to Robert Blackwood Hall Harpsichord Appeal 
to Study Abr ad Program (French) 

Auguste, Mrs M R 
Burston, Dr J 
Maclean, Mr & Mrs M 
Nettlebeck, Dr CW 
Rivalland, Mrs G 

Victoria Law Foundation 
lOward I 9 4- 5 grant (Law ibrary) 
fir l in talment 1985/ 6 gran (Law Library) 
fina l paym Ill Aboriginal Ethnic Communities' project, Professor R 

BaxL (Law) · 
towards research pr~jec1,: Audio and vi_deo records of police inter

view , Mr D horn on (P y hology) 
Vicwrian Medi al P tgraduate Foundation In 

for u · in Career and Appointments ervice 
update in Dermatol gy C ur , ovember 1985 (M dicine, Alfred 

Ho pital) 
Victorian Nursing Council 

third instalment of research grant for Lh project: Ethical, legal and 
social dilemmas in the practice of nur ing Dr H Kuhse and Dr 
M Brumby (Centre for Human Bioethic ) 

Wallis and Associates Pty Limited, I 
to uppl ment Lhe national re earch fellow hip of Mr T Pollock; 

ssociate Profe sor J Hin wood (M hanital Engineering) 
Wal h-Richarcl on, Mr and Mr J 

for u e in Krongold entre for Exe ptional ChiJdr n 
Ward, H A and H N 

donation for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 
Water Research Foundation of Australia 

final payment under grant 207: 
initial paym m under grant 223 ~ r the pr<~e t: Evaluation of . ul

phid produ ing capacity of ·ewage using a rotating drum bio
logical reacLOr, Dr G A Holder (Chemical Engineering) 

Were and Son, J B 
for use in Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children 

Westall Primary School 
for re ear h by Mona h T acher ' entre, Mr J Kelly (Education) 

Western General Ho pita) Hypertension Unit 
for hyperten ion res arch (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 

Western Mining Corporati n Limited 

80 

for use in Earth Sciences 
1985 WMC Prizes: 

for the Third Year student showing the greatest proficiency in 
process operations and design (Chemical Engineering) 
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for the Fourth Year student showing the greatest proficiency in 
subjects concerned with mineral processing and extractive 
metallurgy (Chemical Engineering) 

Westpac Banking Corporation 
1986 Westpac PhD scholarships 

(Law) 
(Engineering) 

Whip, Mrs F 
for use in Krongold Centre 

White Bequest, Joe 
to Library 

White, Miss I M 
for use in Aborigina l Research Centre 

William Boby and ompany 
1985 WB Prize in h mical Engineering 

Wilson Electric Transformers Co Pty Ltd 
1984 Wilson Electric Transformer Prize 
1984, 1985 Jack Wilson Prizes 

Wilson, Dr and Mrs I R 
to Dr E Elbing Memorial Fund (Chemistry) 

Wilson, Estate of the late Edward 
towards lectureship in dermatology (Medicine, Alfred Hospital) 

World Health Organisation 
for research on fertility promoting agents, Professor D M de Kretser 

(Anatomy) 
trainee grant for Dr Wang Zhong-Xiong; Professor D M de Kretser 

(Anatomy) 
Zenford-Ziegler Pty Limited 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service 
Zurak, Mr T and Mrs V 

towards Polish Course (Slavic Languages) 

Commonwealth Government 

Aboriginal Affairs, Department of 
donation for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 
operating costs MOSA 
19 6/87 interim grant for M A 
(Monash Orientation Scheme for Aborigine ) 
operational and administrative co t (Aboriginal Re earch Centre) 

Art Heritage and Environment, Department of 
firsL in taJment 1986 for the project: taxonomic revi ion of fos-

sombr nia and other liverwort genera in Australia, Dr CAM Scou 
(Botany) 

Australia-China Council 
supplementary funds for visitor Ma Ning, to cover expenses associ

ated with her work on Chinese/Western cinema: film and video
tape hire, equipment, conference travel etc, while working on 
doctorate in film studie (Vi ual Arts) 

100 
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13 400 

4 200 
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AusLralia-Japan Foundatioq ,, :co ;,:i ,, , ,: , ,,.;,·u,,1;_. 1 ,,· '):., " , • i . J ,,, , ., ,,, , ,, ., 

LO Lhe teaching prqgrao, s at Mqp.~h.Jap . ni,~e ;~~-ntr.~, 1pl<,yoiUaP.a,IJ1,, . •. ,;d; 

ese) · .,,, i !,, : ,., <·'. ! iJ, 1 : w, 30 576 
Australian Development Assistance Bureau ,;c_,,;, ,,, .,, ·' ,_,: ;_,[,L:,, ,,,·::., .. ·u 

towards cost of equipment to support Mr A Abbas' resc::,,_r:,4 pl)Pgr<J;f'1\,i , · • ,-:', 1 

Dr T J Hi ·k (Physics) · , ','if '755 
Australian In titule of Nuclear Science and Engineering , ';J ; , . 

1 
, ., , ., 

AIN E tudentship ,- 10 396 .. ii.( ,
1 
,l'// 

maintenance costs of studentship .. ·'.: !,i,,,;:;:c?A:OQ9·, ,i " 

contribution towards costs incurred for rubidium carbonate and com- .,. i • :,· , ,,; J'.id ri 
puter searches, Mr D Cookson (Physics) . 1 OpQ. ,. , \ ~ .~96 

Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service : .,,,, ,•:,, 
under consultan y agreements, for Lhe projects,:, J , ,, ,· , 1 ,,; 

1
.,. , • ,,. 1 

Researd, imo Chlamydio ·is in natural populaLions of Lh,e Ko. ~a i ki!. , 1 . i , .. i!:: n 
in the wild in Victoria · first phase, Asso \~te l;'n?fess r ~ Lee: · ._, ,<t 1 ,- . ,>:;, 
(Zoology) , 1 1, , , 11n ,1 , 1;,40J),Q0 ,•·i , ,oi'.;, i'i 

The role of terrestrial crabs in structuring i;a,i~~oft;!\,~ _c:qµimµrii~i.t;~ ,. ,l -: , 1,, i, u 1 • ,; , 

in Christmas Island National Park, Christmas Islaqd,;J?r))J, .;,,., .:.,•! 1.-,,.·1 
O'Dowd and Dr PS Lake (Zoology) 'J: ,.,:/ 3,QQ0,t: 4;tQPP 

Australian Railways Research and Developme,11t,i9i;gaµi~,;1,ti.9'il .:, : ,. , , ,t ,: ,,,.,,, l ,, \ 
for use in Careers and Appointments Service ., . ,,,, :,, .,,, ;, ; o:,,,.1f>,Q 

Australian Road Resear:dJ., ·1'o<Jnl:,·. ,ii/, _.,.,. , , , ; , 1 ,, ,: ,, , ,:rJ: ,·.J.1 1,.,, _,,., 1, u11• 

for use in Careers and Appointments Service If,: 1 ,[ ,i" d ,,; ,H).Q 
Australian Wool Corporation· .Woo'J Resear,ch Trust Fund . , , , . , ,. 

postgraduate scholarship, Mr D Harris, for the,'pr'qjecc: Factors af- : '': 
fecting the demand fQr wo0l ,Js,,a: fa tqr, ,Jpput; Qr BA yo s , ,: . , . . 
(Economics) · · r~ qti~ 

1985/86 gram for th pr~ject O4H: SLUdies of epidermal: g~q\yLh , '· · 
factor in the sheep: pharmacokinetics of ad mini cered and enc, n "· , ", ., , , 1,,, 

dogenous epidermal growth factor, Profe sor GD T horbur.qu: :"" ) ,.,\ 
(Physiology) .,, , , .. ,, ,, ,3~r(r\8:e 

1985/86 grant, project UMO IE: Semi-strong form efficiency of the 
Australian wool market, 5 689 

supplementation of salaries for extended period of grantnDr.,B .. ,A,)·,i' ,: ,;,:.·"'·'·r,::,,,nr,s:. 
Goss (Economics) 3 750 

1985/86 grants for the project: Physiological studies on,tactile oomf,or~ ,:,. : •; f I r:: · ,, ., ; , . 
of wool, Dr RD Helme (Medicine; :Prince ,He-nry:'s1HO!!pital} ,,, ,, ,JO 5lhJJ:\/"', 

Associate Pr:ofes or Dr RA Westerman (Physiology) :.:', ,i,i ,. 1~5 6§)fli i:;·1 "i' · 
salary supplememation and academic increase: Dr,'R;:A:WesteIJmaJ;J..: ,iiit', 11• \::'\ik:s,•J 

(Physiology) (c'·,,1J;;;r,,.i/ "'! ,,wHl ,,' '":r';.;;,•,;4!8L7•u:,,:/:: 
Dr RD Helme (Medici»e,1Pt1ince,Henr,}':suHbspital), ,, 1:.,1.1:,1,,,;,;: i,r,1l!703i, :, '-'!'' 
for the projecl UMO 2P: U e or recombina1~v DJ\,jA 'technology .. to! !n.:: '.!. , : , d; . , 

produce a multivalenL•fooLrol vaccioe, Dr1J Rood ,(,Microbiology); ;;,·8;648,,•., 1,,1'. 
for project UMO 2H:'lnve tig,ilio.n 0 £ the physi@lqgical basis :of el«c- "1, ,:i1 , 1:i!n, 

tro-immobilisation in sheep, Professor G D Thorburn (Physiology) : ; re, , , )l: 
and Professor D G Lampard (Electrical Engineering) i ",:;,, ·,66 ,984,. ,.,1 :Z 1880 

Committee to review: Am,tralian,~tudies.in ,Tef~iaty,E'dumition,, .! , 1:., "' 1 .1 1:: ,,, •-nni,, 
for project: ·.,hi., h{1: . .s~dr'.l ,rn.~,:·1;_, 11•--~:, -.·//{,:··,·, ;-~Ji Ii) !ii.t ) ~r_ .. 1.,: -~· .. •i! ,_; :: .,r L",.'~ 

The holdings ofi\,ustralian ,treativ.e: lite11ature published betwee,1'1-111, , , r ii\ ·,·: i", 
1980-85 in the libraries of tertiary educationinstitu1iohs:,1Profi, , ,i •u, 1, ,; w1, 
fessor JP Whyte (Graduate School of Librarianship) 2 852 
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Commonwealth Serum Laboratories 
for parvovirus anLigen research, Professor AW Linmi.ne: (G:;entrefor, 

Molecular Biology and M.editine),::i,, ,i,:. t .. ,;, ,, ,, ,,;i , " ,,,,,, 30 000 
for staffing': and equipment, ofra : histology/imrriuno.,h!istocbemistry, 

laboratory, Dr P: iRogers, '(0hstetrits and 0 (½,naecofogy),,,,,, · · · 13 954 
' !for the ;p'rbject: Initial work on the expression of canine: pa11vovirus : 

antigens using recombinant DNA techniques•;:PmfessotA,W Lin• , , 
nane (Centre for,Moleculati ,Biology,and,'Medioine} : , , i', < 10 000 

Commonwealth Tertrary)Ediltatiorl Cohlmissiop, •1 :;w,,,, ":,,,.,. 
fdr the project: Study of mature age entrants following higher edu;

cation, Dr T Hore and Dr L HT West (Higher Edacation,Ad., 
visorf'~ndResearchUnit) 1,,.r::,:: ,:,,.,,, ,,;/i :. 15423 

for higher degree1 tud y, iri: the, fa uity,ofiEdu61LioripProfessor PJ .: 
Fensham (Education) ,· './ ,,.,.. ,;!,, <f,, ,, : I II ,)-; l l i 'I I' I 7 310 22 733 

CSIRO ·:(.,,, 0··1'::1 ,,,, J ,; -' 

for the project: Identification; and, growth' 'reqtli~ements 'of bacteria , ' 
,:,;':;, responsible for enhanced phosphorus removal;-Dr,R,Bayley,~nd 

Dr J May (Microbiology) , , it , -1 • . _ 11 

J\ u u-alian Telecommun,ication.s and, El e;: tr nics ,Re, ea rcrh Bo,ard 
:, (A ERB) contripuLion LQ Coin,pul,n S~ienq:: , , , · ,1 _, 

maintena nce grant for overseas Lravel .l.98,6,: 1Mr P,J .L,1,1, k y ( m-
pmer Science) ) 1 r , , i : , J ' r I ., ,J . 

s ond y ar paymcm.i • po tgradua~e c.ho.la r hiB, .. Mr ,P J , . wckey, 
:,, :! ;,(Computer Science) 

for the project: Comp uter graphi1= ~ni111ati9pi•package, Cor rql:iotk .· 
action simular.io)"I, P,i:qfes ,Qr; R ,'\Jar,vi (F;l!!Ct~·iq l Engineeri,1:rg) 

1 ,: , , iscosi y of heavy metal gla se and thei1· influen eon fib re d rawing 
characteristics, Dr T Sridhar (Chemical Engine~ring) . , , , _ , : 

Australian Compute r Researc;:h Board for l~ _pi;qjects· ,~mage pro- : 
cessingfor rob >l.!QS ;;t,ppli t;al.,iqn usi1}g ' I.er , 0 !,'.C>pic ITIQVi!'!g camera · 
and zoom lens,. A~ QciaJe, ~ro fessor W A Brc,.w11 ,a\1d ,,Pr K C g 

11( (Ele trical Engineering) , ,·,ui,, .. :,,, i;:, . , ;.' . . ; 
Multiproces or impl mented in VLSI,,:Dr;:~ E'f9r,)V;ar9:..a,nd Dr TS,. 

Dillon (Electrical Engineering) -
CSR Chemicals Limitecl1 ,, : . , . . , , : J . , ,., .. , ., ,,. ,, ,, · ,. h .. 

1986 CS~, Chemjcals Prize (Chemistry) , ,,,.;;)! , ,j1,y,, 
Defence,Depanment, .pf,,; ,;.,i,·:<'.:! ,.,, /•;' 1.1 ·1 1. , 1, u,1: :, . ,. 

for the projeq: yn.the.sis ary.cJ,13hatactl;l;riJ,atiw1 of i;:h:~J~t~,cpJRpou~ds,,, 
Professor B O;Wf.st;(~•h.emistr;y,k,,: ,·i:: ._ Li ;, ·. 

Econmnic Planiling Advisory Council: n, ,: ", ." : , , . , . • r ; : : cl' 
for Austra(ja/US 'vtad PQlicyi tudy (Economics): ''" • ,. , 

Education,';Commonwea llh Departmen t of • , , ; , .. 
1985/1986 part paymen~,Jo,r ~he pr:oject;, Stui;l!:;nts'. rtilSOP!>·. for, dis-

contip,t,i:jng their studies, Dr T Hoi:e ~Qd-D~ 4,W~s~ (I-Iigher Edu-. , 
cation Advisory and Re ear ·h UniL) , , , i ,. :!, • •\ 

AFE com ponent of the •abqve pr~je,ct -" ; • ,1 , i . 
lO Mon;)sh ·0 rientation Sch me fo r Aborigines (MOSA) , , . ; , 
study allowance Mr i A :L ~r:o;W)1, (Monash, Qrientatiop., S:che.rn~ for 

:. •u ,)\bonigin!'l&) - ; , 
Aboriginal Study allowance (Aboriginal Research Centre) 
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Education, Ministry of 
Commonwealth Schools' Commission 

for pilot pr~ject on the application of calculators to Mathematics 
teaching, Dr D Blane (Mathematics Education Centre) 2 500 

for Curriculum Development Centre project, Dr D Blane (Mathe-
matics Education Centre) 3 413 5 913 

Employment and Industrial Relations Department of 
balance for research project: National Review Committee on Abor

iginal employment and training programs, Ms E Fesl (Aboriginal 
Research Centre) 1 759 

Foreign Affairs, Department of 
International Year of Peace grant (Library) 950 
for visit of Mr EN Gordeev, official exchange lecturer from Len-

ingrad State University, 1986, under Australia/USSR Academic 
Exchange Agreement(Slavic Languages) 3 967 

towards cost of travel to Canberra Mr L H Parrott and Mr B Barwood 
(Careers and Appointments Service) 169 5 086 

Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, Department of 
for the project: Ethnic radio phone-in project April-June 1986, Pro-

fessor M Clyne (Centre for Migrant and Intercultural Studies) 6 300 
Industry, Technology and Commerce, Department of 

Commonwealth Government share of Teaching Company Scheme 
project, Associate Professor P Dransfield (Mechanical Engineer-
ing) 10 000 

Industry, Technology and Resources, Department of 
for purchase of ion beam thinning equipment (Materials Engineer-

ing) 15 000 
Labour Market Research, Bureau of 

for the proj ect: T he introduction of compULerised photocompo ·ition 
in a Melbourn newspaper: ca e study of technology change, 
j b sati fac ti n and the meaning of work, Dr GD Bouma for Mrs 
R Reed (Anthropology and Sociology) 900 

Marine Sciences and Technologies Grants Scheme 
for the projects: 

Studies on the growth and reproduction of kelp durvillea, Dr MN 
Clayton and Dr ND Hallam (Botany) 15 975 

T ax nomy and reprodu tion f elected genera of the dictyotales 
(pha ophyta), Dr .J A Phillips and Dr M Jayton (Botany) 20 550 

Proteoly is amino acid utilization and a mm nium producti n in 
salt marsh sediments, Mr PI Boon (Botany) 6 293 14 273 

Biological and taxonomic studies on antarctic brown algae, Dr 
M N Clayton (Botany) 4 327 

Longevity and age tructure of the antarcti krill, Euphausia 
superba Dana, Dr G Ette1 hank (Zoolo&ry) 18 750 

Wind, wave and mooring response data from Bass Strait, As ociate 
Professor J Hinwood, Dr G T Lleonart and Dr D R Blackman 
(Mechanical Engineering) 12 750 

Shelf wakes and eddies, Professor B R Morton and Dr J H Mid-
dleton (Mathematics) 16 450 95 095 
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National Health and Medical Research Council 
dependent child allowance July-December 1985 to medical post

graduate research scholar (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 
academic back pay April 1984 to April 1985 
for CJ Martin Fellowship: Cytological and hormonal studies of tes

ticular function, Dr J Kerr (Anatomy) 
superannuation payments, continuing project: Non-cholinergic non

adrenergic neurotransmission in the intestine, M E Robinson, K A 
Broben, Dr RA Bywater (Physiology) 

Overseas Telecommunications Commission, The 
contract 73588: Teleconferencing studies, DrT J Triggs (Psychology) 

Parliament Library, Canberra 
for use in Aboriginal Research Centre 

Primary Industry, Department of Rural Industry Research Funds -
Poultry Research Advisory Committee 1985/86 grant for the project: 

Relationship of serum cholesterol response to dietary egg yolk to 
low density lipoprotein receptor structure polymorphism, Pro
fessor J W Goding (Pathology and Immunology) and Dr P J 
Nestel (CSIRO) 

Australian Chicken Meat Research Committee second half yearly 
payment of 1985/86 grant for the project: Monoclonal anti
bodies in study of chicken major histocompatibility complex 
and disease resistance, Dr H A Ward (Pathology and Immu
nology) 

Resources and Energy, Department of National Energy Research De
velopment and Demonstration Program (NERDDP) project 686: 

The direct hydrogenation of brown coal in continuous flow cat
alytic reactor, 

reimbursement of expenses. Professor W R Jackson, and Dr T 
Sridhar (Chemistry) 

project 348: Demonstration of heat recovery in industrial drying 
processes, Mr C W Ambrose (Mechanical Engineering) 

project 463: Predicting outcomes of energy conservation policies 
applicable to households, Dr DJ Crossley (Graduate School of 
Environmental Science) 

reimbursement of expenditure for the project: Dispersion of at
mospheric discharges in complex terrain and stability, 

reimbursement of expenses. Professor W H Melbourne (Mech
anical Engineering) 

for the project: Australian policies in the liquid fuels and natural 
gas sector balance of funds due 

supplementary grant, Professor M G Porter (Centre for Policy 
Studies) 

Hydrocarbon reservoir quality in the Cooper Eromanga Basin, 
Mr VJ Wall and Dr RT Gregory (Earth Sciences) 

project 685: Flow improvers for waxy crudes and middle distil
lates, Dr GA Holder (Chemical Engineering) 

reimbursement of expenditure to June '86 - Modelling of coal 
liquefaction reactions, Dr T Sridhar and Professor J Agnew 
(Chemical Engineering) 
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project 577: Design of a low energy indoor,heated.swirnming p0ql; 11 ; , ,i ;I,.<!. 1,;; i: 

Professor T>FSmith:and Dr j:IJA Francey ~Pliysjcs) " , ,11, L,\i:(9 04~.-,, ;,:·", 
Australian Water Re~ear~h Advlsor,y,Gouncil National Water Re,.:_ .• ·, ,_ ·:, ,_.: ! ,,, , · 

sear h Program for project 85/3: ,T he effecls :ofi physlcal disc ;,: , "' .,:, .,1: 
Lurbance on Lream cbmniuniLies of di ffe r 11_1, t1b lrat.a Dn?,i$,1:[ ;, 1,: i 
Lake and Dr R Marchant (Z ology) r ,1111•1 , /' 1 ·, 1,i! 1 i ,:,,,, 91806: ,dHS 439 

dence, DeparLme nc or M. Leor.¢l0gy.;, B~n·ea t!· of,,,,. , , .. , . • , ,,. , ,. 1.1 11 , 11 , 

for use in the Geophysical Fluid Ii>y,nami,cs ,Labora~o,y (Math .l,l\atics)• , , I.500 , 1 , 

National Research Fellowships cheme fo r LIJ.e proj cts: 1 Wa'!l.e ,and ,I ·' , . , ' 
currentloads on off·hore trucLUres, Mr T, J,Bollocl<,,aod , ·· ociate ,. u , .. . I • 1 1 

Professor J Hinwo0d (Me~h,<lriic.il;Engineering) :'."'', 1, /u,. ,.1 ,-! '.28 433 ,,, , ;, . 
The mechanism of adhesion of plasma sprayed ceramic coatipgsJo .. · ., ,-.u t ,;; :f , rc'i 

metallic materials, Dr GN Heintz and Ass_m,iate:P;rQfeSSo'li::R.:i,,,,:., ,,, ,, ·,,, 
McPherson (Materials Engineerihg), •!: ; 1.,. ,._,.\' :,· ,,, 1:1· 11;q ,.:i ,24,463 i • ,,,, : ,, ! , 

Evolution of the highelf vertehnates:.,Wit'b,emphasis,on Australian;', 1:_, ;> 1 1',;,1. 
Taxa: a Pala o_-bi<>chemical _'<lp jjr0ach; D1~M,RowJey Dr P, V, Richn ,1,,1 , ,1 ,;: 

and Dr TH Ru;h (Ear1Jt ,Sc1enl:es) 1 , 11 1: r , . , ·q 1 , , ,25,21-4 : 
Visual processing of ,seate nces,. researoh Jellow,p r lJ , towe (d?sy, · • · , . '" 

chology) ( 1•,11 ;. 128•838,; 
Energy economy in,dvying. bmwn coat.and oth:en ,materialsirMr, U, . '. 11,::i•.: ,,,,: /· 

Xi-Guang (Chemical:Enginee'dng}. ,i,•,·; ,, :, •,:,.: ; n>', , 'i i" :50;2•Q4,, 
Pregnancy and part~r,itiorn in lhe, m.arsupial m·a ropu_9, eugenii, :.Or::, ,,1 ··,,:,,,.,: 

G Shaw and Professo11.-R1V ~hort (Anatomy),1, H ,(; ,' Hli 1,•:,, •-,c•dm365.,., 
Magnetic properties of inorganic and bioinorganic compounds, Dr 1 .,;,-,:,,,, 

EN Bakshi and.,Dr:KS.,,Murr:ay,.(Ghm:uistry,). ,,, .. ,.,.,, .,,, .<, ,,_:;•, 22'408,, ,.,,, ,",/ 
Theoretical investigation 0£:flo9d flow in' rivers; Or B; Per.eni :anclPr ! , ,,, ,. ,, ,Ji'" 

R Keller (Civil Engineering),,:., ,,. , : :,,.,, - · 1 : ;, , ;;,,,,,,,,,_,:J, :I., n , 12,966,,,!, 
Preparation and characterisation of halide glasses for telecommm1.: ,, 

ication and remote . seJ;ising, ifi..b,res, . Dr;, .s, ,Jnot;ie i'.•l-fld,, I)r, P. R:, ,,, , " , , ,, 
Macfarlane (Chemistry) ,·r ,',:1,:::,i :, Ui,5,02, 

Queen Elizabeth llAWatds1QEU Fellowship, Pr1l Cooke," ,,,,,:, /, ,139!.8~6i 
backpayment of salar-y msts,N~vetnbercl!:)85,toJun.e, 1;9,86 (Centre/ , . , , , , , , :- : 

for Early Human Devdopment) ,•: ... , ; , .,.,,,;,, ,,,J., , ,·, ! :,j r; , ; : .• r9.00i: 270 629 
Telecom Australia , ,:. "' i • ,, ., ,. i ·,':./;;, ,,:Jq.i 

towards International Symposium on Transport, Comn1.u ni1,atiOJ)1' ,I,; i ' ' •l, / ,'.: 
and Urban Form, May- 1,9 i7,(Civil ,Eoginee1.ing)1 , 1, , , , :1,,.2,0.0.0., 

for Stage 1 of Contract no 69,'f6l:fonthe .project; R and,D.i 11vestiga,ciQ11. ·:, •.,; 
of trends in lithium ni.ohate'!opti<;3l 1,switcb -~c:hno.logy,. n r L N,) .,. , 1 r:,,, 
Binh (Electrical Engineering) ·l, , . , ,,,;_ , ,SL0Q0•;. 7 000 

Transport,Ministry:of \ .,;,,-1,.,:ih,,, ,,:'·.:',,";';,_,,'.,rc,1 ,11,, 11 '· 1•.,,. if,"::'',,_._; 
contribution to International Symposium on Tr;ans.port Commun.is,; ,, , : , 

cation and Urban,Foum:(Civjl-:E,ngineering)·: ,,,2:>' ,,-:. ,:,.,:, .. ,,,1, ',,.,3000 
Water Research Foundation of Australia l?>i,·: 

finalpaymentundergtan~:207,;,,; r"'";,_,_·: ,,11 , ,, n:L.,: ; , ,;, -'"' r:,,,i!,OQQ!:, ,:' 
initial payment under grant ·2·23· for !he .proj e M fa1aluaLio.n oCi 1,d 1, ' ·1 JI /. 

phide producing capad y·of ,sewage u ·ing a rot.i~iog,d n,i bio.~ ; , 
logical reactor , Dr A Holder, (Ghemical,iEngi neering) I 1 1,2 QOD,'., . : 6 000 
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State Government 

Conservation, Forests and Lands, Department of 
for the projects: Breeding and feeding biology of the little penguin, 

Professor J M Cullen (Zoology) 
Status of Malleefowl in Mallee shrubland, with particular reference 

to Wyperfeld National Park, Professor J M Cullen (Zoology) 
Dietary preferences and population dynamics of the Western Grey 

Kangaroos, 
additional funding Dr G D Sanson (Zoology) 
additional grant for the project: Assessment of interacting effects of 

drought, food and fire on shrublands, heath and woodlands at 
Wyperfeld National Park, Dr T P O'Brien (Botany) 

Education - Victoria, Ministry of 
for: Special education program, Dr NC Nettleton (Education) 
salary subsidy (Krongold Centre for Exceptional Children) 
balance of 1986 Special Education grant (Krongold Centre for Ex

ceptional Children) 
Government of Victoria 

Tertiary Education Assistance to Students 
contribution to Centre for Commercial Law and Applied Legal Re

search 
Health Commission of Victoria 

salary and associated costs, Chair in Psychological Medicine, Royal 
Park, Professor BS Singh (Psychological Medicine) 

expenses, Professor BS Singh (Psychological Medicine) 
for the project: Work influences on health-related behaviour of white 

collar workers, Clinical Associate Professor G A Ryan (Social and 
Preventive Medicine) 

NHMRC pr9gram grant - Dr H G Burger and Professor D M de 
Kretser, for the project: Reproductive endocrinology; payment 
of Study Leave, Dr DH Robertson (Anatomy) 

for the project: Prognostic indicators for the development of AIDS 
or related diseases in haemophiliacs, Dr M A Barnett, Dr K M 
McGrath, and Hon Associate Professor I D Gust (Pathology and 

64 900 

8 000 

600 
2 000 

1 000 

4 000 
47 149 

61 785 

74 500 

25 000 

124 147 
33 067 

10 000 

3 150 

Immunology) 35 000 
back pay for dependents' allowance, medical and dental postgrad-

uates (Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital) 156 
Aids Research Risk factors associated with HTLV-111 virus in pros-

titutes, Dr I Denham (Microbiology) 1 627 
Risk factors associated with HTLV -III virus in intravenous drug 

users, Dr I Denham (Microbiology) 1 627 
1986 NHMRC Medical and Dental Undergraduate Scholarships: to 

be shared equally between three students admitted to candidature 
for the degree of Bachelor of Medical Science in 1986 2 700 

Commonwealth and State Governments' National Campaign against 
drug abuse awarded to the University for: Drug education survey 
in Victorian secondary schools, Dr JR Northfield (Education) 48 000 

76 500 

112 934 

99 500 
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Service use and program experience of ethnic families with intel
lectually disabled member, Dr AC Jackson (Centre for Migrant 
and Intercultural Studies) 5 600 265 074 

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works 
for the projects: 

Headworks and transfer mathematical model application of an 
optimisation technique, Dr G Codner (Civil Engineering) 4 700 

Sewer infiltration model and control strategy for management of 
flow in the Melbourne sewerage system, Dr K P Dabke (Elec
trical Engineering) and Associate Professor R G Mein (Civil 
Engineering) 5 550 10 250 

Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria, The 
for use in Psychological Medicine 

Planning and Environment Victoria, Ministry of 
contribution to International Symposium on Transport Communi

cation and Urban Form (Civil Engineering) 
State Electricity Commission of Victoria 

towards travel expenses, tertiary institutions' research payments 
scheme: Latrobe Valley airshed study, Ms Graf and Dr R K Smith 
(Mathematics) 

Commonwealth Government Research Grants 

8 000 

1 000 

1 000 

The following research grants, recommended by the Australian Research Grants Scheme, 
were approved by the Commonwealth Government: 

Investigator 

ARTS 

Anthropology and Sociology 
Dr E Willis 

English 
Dr PH Ayres 
Dr H HR Love 

Miss B M Niall 
Associate Professor W B Steele 

Geography 
Dr IM Head 

Dr A P Kershaw 

88 

Project Title 

Health and safety at work: a socio-historical 
analysis 

The authorised biography of Malcolm Fraser 
Biographical study of James Edward Neild, 
(1824-1906) 
Biography of Martin Boyd 
Textual and editorial studies in D H Lawrence, 
towards an edition of England, my England and 
other stories 

Prehistoric environments and human 
exploitation of Lake Condah, southwestern 
Victoria: a pilot study 
The vegetation and environmental history of 
northeastern Australia 

Grant 
$ 

17 500 

5 200 

5 509 
7 000 

5 000 

5 000 

11 018 



Dr A P Kershaw and Dr J A 
Peterson 

Dr J A Peterson 

Dr NJ Tapper and Dr D L 
Dunkerley 

Professor M A J Williams and 
Dr D A Adamson 

German 
Associate Professor M G Clyne 

History 
Dr D T Garrioch 

Dr F W Kent 

Linguistics . 
Associate Professor J T Platt 

Music 
Dr M J Kartomi 

Slavic Languages 
Professor G J Marvan 

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS 

Quaternary history of the western plains, 
Victoria 
Quaternary geology and isostatic recovery of 
the Vestfold Hills Antarctica phase 2 
Modelling effects of environmental 
modifications on river water temperatures: a 
pilot projecl 
Late cainozoic environments: 5 million years 
ago to present 

Cross cultural comparison of academic 
discourse 

The social and economic development of the 
Faubourg St Marcel in Paris from 1700-1820 
Florence in the time of Lorenzo de' Medici 

The indigenisation of English with particular 
reference to two multilingual nations: 
Singapore and Fiji 

Music cultures of the Batak, Gayo and Alas 
Peoples, Sumatra 

Theoretical framework of Slavic inflection 

10 250 

2 000 

5 573 

67 200 

10 044 

5 410 
3 000 

15 000 

21 923 

10 000 

Econometrics and Operations Research 
Dr M L King Specification error in econometric models 16 908 

EDUCATION 

Dr R F Gunstone 

Dr G C Leder 

Professor R J W Selleck 

Analyses of physics learning with two closely 
related emphases: the process of schema 
change in learning and successful problem 
solving strategies 15 000 
The relationship between teachers' wait time to 
questions, subject area, sex and achievement 
level of the students 19 850 
Biography of Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth 
(1804-1877) called 'the founder of the English 
system of popular education' 5 020 
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ENGINEERING 

Chemical Engineering 
Dr J R G Andrews, Dr C Tiu 

and Dr P H T Uhlherr 

Mr RJ Dry 

Dr GA Holder 

Associate Professor F Lawson 
Dr J F Mathews 

Professor O E Potter and Dr T 
Sridhar 

Professor O E Potter 

Civil Engineering 
Dr P LeP Darvall 

Associate Professor P Grundy 
Dr R E Melchers 
Professor NW Murray 

Dr GIN Rozvany 

Electrical Engineering 
Dr J A Bennett and Dr P L 

Dyson 

Dr K E Forward and Dr TS 
Dillon 

Dr RA Jarvis 
Dr D L Morgan 

Materials Engineeri·r~ 
Associate Pro f ssor B W Cherry 

Dr G H Edward 
Dr J R Griffiths and Dr Z H 

Stachurski 
Associate Professor R 

McPherson 
Dr BC Muddle 
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Prediction of selectivity of particle separations 
in suspensions containing significant quantities 
of very fine particles 
High velocity gas-solid fluidisation: a 
fundamental study of gas-solids contact 
efficiency 
Kinetic studies of the generation of hydrogen 
sulphide by microbial slimes in contact with 
sulphate-containing water and wastewater 
Refining of low melting point metals 
Catalytic removal of oxygen from Victorian 
brown coal 
Chemical engineering of liquid-phase organic 
oxidations 
Fluidised bed reactors with internals 

Softening in reinforced concrete beams and 
frames 
Effect of moving loads on deck structures 
Human error in structural reliability 
Development and experimental verification of a 
method for designing crashwonhy stru Lures 
Optimisation of structural layouts by analytical 
methods 

Ionospheric ray tracing programs for real time 
tracing and multi-mode and spectral 
broadening ca lculaLions 
Mathematical modelling of real-time multiple 
computer systems 
Intelligent sensory-based robotics 
Comparative studies of fast tension transients 
in single vertebrate muscle fibres 

The initiation of stress corrosion cracking by 
low frequency cyclic straining 
Deformation mechanism mapping of polymers 
Analysis of isothermal transformation kinetics 

Microstructural development in alumina-silica
zirconia ceramics prepared from glasses 
The structure and properties of rapidly 
quenched crystalline alloys 

8 000 

8000 

16 000 
20 300 

13 000 

16 000 
35 158 

12 000 
13 000 
12 000 

30 000 

22 000 

5 000 

26 000 
35 682 

11 075 

25 265 
16 000 

12 300 

22 927 

24 000 



Associate Professor B A Parker, 
Dr BC Muddle and 
Professor I J Polmear 

Associate Professor B A Parker 

Dr P F Thomson 

Mechanical Engineering 
Associate Professor J B 

Hinwood and Dr T T 
Nguyen 

Professor W H Melbourne 

LAW 

Professor R Baxt 

MEDICINE 

Anatomy and Physiology 
Professor R V Short 

Biochemistry 
Associate Professor H B Lukins 

and Professor A W Linnane 
Associate Professor S Marzuki 

and Professor A W Linnane 
Associate Professor B W 

Preston and Dr W D Comper 

Centre for Human Bioethics 
Professor P Singer and Dr H 

Kuhse 

Centre for Molecular Biology 
Dr P N agley and Associate 

Professor H B Lukins 
Dr P Nagley 

Microbiology 
Dr R C Bayly and Dr R A 

Skurray 

Analytical electron microscopy of materials 

The production structure and properties of 
strip cast alloys 
Prediction of the profile of hot rolled steel slab 
after edge rolling 

Kinematic properties of breaking waves 

Aerodynamic instabilities, loading and response 
of bluff bodies in a turbulent flow 

A new form of incorporation for small 
businesses 

The control of reproduction in female 
marsupials 

Biogenesis of mitochondria 

Structure and function of mitochondrial 
membranes 
Diffusive and convective transport in biological 
and model multicomponent systems 

Life or death choices for defective newborns 

Expression in yeast nucleus of genes encoding 
hydrophobic proteins targeted to mitochondria 
Informational macromolecules in 
nucleocytoplasmic interactions 

Regulation of the microbial degradation of 
xylenols and cresols 

30 000 

12 000 

10 418 

8 000 

40 000 

20 000 

41 155 

32 500 

28 750 

26 500 

20 000 

12 700 

28 750 

20 300 
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Dr JI Rood 

Dr R A Skurray 

Pathology and Immunology 
Dr D C Poskitt and Dr M A 

Barnett 

Physiology 
Associate Professor R A 

Westerman 

SCIENCE 

Botany 
Dr M N Clayton 

Chemistry 
Dr DJ Bannister 

Professor R D Brown 
Professor R D Brown and Dr 

PD Godfrey 
Dr R F C Brown and Dr F W 

Eastwood 
Dr RFC Brown and Dr F W 

Eastwood 
Dr DJ Collins 
Dr GB Deacon 
Dr GB Deacon 

Associate Professor R S Dickson 

Dr KG Dyall 

Dr B M Gatehouse 
Dr PD Godfrey, Dr SR Wilson 

and Dr R J S Morrison 
Professor WR Jackson and Dr 

P Perlmutter 
Dr D Macfarlane and Dr 

BA W Coller 
Dr R J S Morrison 

Dr KS Murray 
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Cloning and genetic analysis in clostridium 
perfringens 
Molecular analysis of the conjugative F plasmid 

The development of lymphoid tissues and 
immunity in marsupial mice 

Small cutaneous nerve function - mechanisms 
of prickle and itch 

Studies on the reproductive biology of brown 
algae 

Ionically conducting solid polymer - alkali 
metal salt complexes 
Weak interstellar masers 
Molecules in space - phase 3 

Pyrolytic generation of transient organic 
molecules 
Mechanism of aryne formation from aromatic 
anhydrides 
Studies of enolic ortho esters 
Lanthanoid and actinoid chemistry 
Syntheses of organometallics and 
organoamidometal compounds by 
decarboxylation reactions 
Binuclear complexes - versatile centres for 
organic transformations 
Relativistic atomic electronic structure and 
rearrangement processes 
Crystalchemistry of the solid state 
Molecular structures in electronically excited 
st.ates 
New synthetic methods involving 
organometallic catalysis 
Impedance electrochemistry 

Laser multiphoton ionisation spectroscopy of 
beam cooled free radicals 
Magnetic properties of inorganic and 
bioinorganic compounds 

11 700 
39 252 

10 400 

15 500 

17 350 

6 250 
10 000 

78 221 

11 000 

21 891 
25 500 
17 000 

13 000 

13 000 

5 000 
22 835 

5 000 

18 500 

11 000 

19 120 

25 088 



Dr P Perlmutter 

Associate Professor I D Rae 

Professor BO West 

Dr J K Yandell 

Computer Science 
Mr J Jaffar and Dr J-L Lassez 
Dr J Rosenberg, Dr D 

Abramson, and Professor J L 
Keedy 

Professor CS Wallace and Dr 
DA Abramson 

Earth Science 
Dr MS Bloom 

Dr RAF Cas 

Dr R A F Cas, Dr D R Gray 
and Dr CL Fergusson 

Dr DR Gray 

Dr R T Gregory 

Dr I A Nicholls 

Dr I A Nicolls 

Dr P V Rich and Dr T H Rich 

Mr VJ Wall 

Genetics 
Professor B W Holloway, Dr 

A E Morgan and Associate 
Professor V Krishnapillai 

New synthetic vaccines based on simulated 
antigen surfaces attached to synthetic 
porphyrin lemplates 
Thermal degradation of deuterium-label led 
vinyl polymers 
Sulfur and nitrogen coordination to metals 
influence on metal spin states reactivity and 
oxygen atom transfer 
Synthesis and redox properties of 
metalloprotein models 

Programming with equations in logic programs 
fonads-PC - A workstation for software 

engineering (operating system) 

Capability-based multiprocessor 

Experimental study of mineral solution 
equilibria: molybdenum complexing in 
hydrothermal solutions 
Red rock and bridgewater - multiple vent 
quaternary volcanic centres and the influence 
of phreatomagmatic activity 
Tectonic style and significance of the 
ordovician y l m astern Victoria 
The anal i of strain and of incremental strain 
history in the ordovician silurian of Victoria -
implications for tectonic development 
Stable isotope studies of Archean 
Hydrothermal Systems, Pilbara Block, Western 
Australia 
Partitioning of rare earth elements between 
clinopyroxenes and basaltic liquids as a 
function of pyroxene composition 
Petrology/geochemistry of active calcalkaline 
volcanoes, Java, Indonesia 
Evolution of the higher vertebrates with 
emphasis on Ausu·alian Taxa 
Feld par-quart1.-melt I elation and their 
implications for crustal anatexis and felsic 
magma evolution 

Genetic analysis of pseudomonas and its role in 
the genetic exploration of selected gram 
negative bacteria 

21 500 

11 000 

14 000 

11 500 

22 000 

17 400 

29 490 

10 000 

7 500 

29 706 

20 000 

22 000 

16 000 

3 000 

11 000 

9 000 

51 250 
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Associate Professor V 
Krishnapillai 

Dr S W McKecknie 

Dr D R Smyth and Ms A 
Lavelle 

Mathematics 
Dr CJ Ash 
Professor J N Crossley 
Dr TE Hall 

Dr J J Monaghan 
Professor B R Morton 
Professor B R Morton 
Dr R K Smith 
Dr R K Smith and Dr M A 

Page 

Physics 
Associate Professor J D Cashion 

Dr T R Finlayson and Dr J R 
Griffiths 

Dr R J Fleming 

Dr T J Hicks and Dr J R Davis 

Dr T J Hicks 
Dr J R Pilbrow 

Professor T F Smith, Associate 
Professor J D Cashion and 
Dr T R Finlayson 

Dr K Thompson and Dr D W 
Coates 

Dr RC Tobin 
Dr G J F Troup, Associate 

Professor F Lawson and Mr 
R G Turner 

Psychology 
Dr DC Bradley and Dr RJ 

Wales 
Dr J L Bradshaw and Dr NC 

Nettleton 
Professor R H Day 
Dr K L Forster 

94 

Genetic analysis of plasmid promiscuity 

Genetic variation in alcohol tolerance and 
alcohol dehyclrogenase in winery population 
of' drosophila melan ga ·ter 
A D A equ nee element dispersed through 
th Tenome of Lilium pecies 

Recursive mod I Lheory 
Recursive on lent or algebra and analysis 
Automata, language , machines and inverse 
semigroups 
Hypersonic flow 
Fluid flow past surface-mounted obstacles 
Dynamics of tropical cyclones 
The North Australian cloud line 
Southerly buster cold fronts 

A LUd y of Lhe trucwre and magnel.i · 
prop rLies of s >lid using the mossbaucr effect 
T he influence of r sidual tre s on the 
ph sical and mechanical properties of alloys 
ElecLrical properti of quartz-implications for 
defect chemi u·y 
Polarisation analysis of diffuse neutron 
scattering 
Magnetism in atomically random systems 
Electron spin resonance in biological and model 
systems 
Vibrational modes and lattice stability in solids 

Photoelectric photomeLry and spectroscopy of 
known and candidaLe R CVN stars 
Room 1emperaLure metal vapour lasers 
Application of la er peckle phoLOgraphy to 
mineral proce ·s.ing invesligations 

Phonological structures and lexical processes 

Hemi pace and int rmodality integration and 
connict in decision making and I arning 
P r ·eptual pr ces e involved in visual illusions 
Visual processing of sentences 

13 000 

24 827 

10 500 

6 800 
8 000 

6 000 
10 000 
10 000 
7 500 

15 000 

4 500 

54 339 

20 834 

29 475 

9 516 
10 206 

28 175 

13 600 

2 750 
9 103 

13 000 

17 500 

22 800 
20 588 
22 800 



Dr D M Thomson Recall and recognition processes 21 000 
Dr WR Webster Neural systems in the primate involved in 

auditory and visual spatial localisation: A 2-
( l 4C)-deoxyglucose and ( l 4C)-glucose study 11 500 

Science 
Professor WR A Muntz A behavioural and optical study of visual 

resolution and sensitivity in cephalopods 13 216 

Zoology 
Dr J Baldwin Studies on the evolution of multilocus 

isoenzymes of vertebrates utilising Australian 
lampreys 6 000 

Dr G Ettershank Age pigment accumulation as an ecological tool 
- baseline studies on daphnia carinata 
(crustacea) 16 000 

Dr PS Lake The effects of disturbance on stream 
macroinvertebrates 11 170 

Dr B Roberts The nature of PTTH synthesis and release in 
flesh flies 13 000 

National Health and Medical Research Council 

The following research grants recommended by the National Health and Medical Research 
Council were approved by the Commonwealth Government. 

Anatomy 
Dr DK Bowden 

Dr D Ehrlich 

Dr J B Kerr 
Dr S M Rees and Dr J A 

Rawson 
Professor R V Short and Dr 

MB Renfree 
Dr P D Temple-Smith and Dr 

H Teichtahl 

Biochemistry 
Dr L Austin, Dr DJ Bates and 

Dr PL Jeffrey 
Dr CJ Handley, Dr H C 

Robinson and Dr S E 
D'Souza 

A study of thalassaemia syndromes, malaria 
and other anaemias in Vanuatu 
Studies on the development of the supraoptic 
decussation and optic nerve of chicks 
Local hormonal control of testicular function 
Brain structure in chronic placental 
insufficiency 
Lactational control of reproduction 

Structural and functional studies of cilia in long 
term cell cultures 

The molecular biology of nerve regeneration 

Molecular structure and organisation of 
articular cartilage proteoglycan 

30 665 

28 405 
24 413 

40 970 

89 834 

31 504 

56 075 

27 447 

95 



Professor DA Lowther, Dr JS 
Bartholomew and Dr A 
Sriratana 

Professor D A Lowther and Mr 
MS Baker 

Professor D A Lowther and Dr 
CJ Handley 

Professor D A Lowther, Dr CJ 
Handley and Dr H C 
Robinson 

Dr S Marzuki 

Associate Professor B N 
Preston and Dr W D Comper 

Dr H C Robinson 

Entry of pmn elastase into cartilage and 
decreased chondrocyte metabolism 

Role of hydrogen peroxide in models of 
arthritis 
Changes in metabolism of pregrant sheep and 
rabbit cervix pre- and post partum 
Response of cartilage metabolism to 
nonsuppressible insulin like activity 

The expression of human mitochondrial 
genome 
Experimental models of transcapillary 
exchange 
Biosynthesis of heparin the basis of heparins 
pharmacological activity 

Centre for Early Human Development 
Dr P J Berger and Dr J E Perinatal development of the cardio-respiratory 

Maloney system in lambs 
Dr A O Trounson and Mr P J Characterisation and correction of cervical-

Lutjen factor infertility 
Dr A O Trounson and Dr L R Studies on mammalian egg and embryo 

Mohr cryopreservation 
Dr A O Trounson, Dr P D A study of human sperm function in vitro in 

Temple-Smith, Dr MM relation to infertility 
Mahadevan and Mr G J 
Southwick 

Dr AM Walker 

Dr AM Walker 

Dr AM Walker 

Cardiovascular development from birth in 
lambs after chronic stress in utero 
High frequency ventilation in term and 
preterm lambs 
Postnatal development of the respiratory 
system in neonatal lambs stressed in utero 

Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine 
Professor A W Linnane and Dr Characterisation of acid-labile leukocyte 

P J Hertzog interferon in AIDS 
Dr S Marzuki, Dr G L Antibodies with predetermined specificity to 

McMullen and Professor AW individual species of interferon 
Linnane 

Genetics 
Professor B W Holloway, Dr 

A F Morga11 and Dr L V 
Asche 

Medicine 
Dr S R Holdsworth 
Dr S R Holdsworth 
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Genetics of mucoid pseudomonas .1eruginosa 
strains from cystic fibrosis patients 

Mechanisms of glomerular fibrin deposition 
Mechanisms of macrophage accumulation in 
experimental glomerulonephritis 

30 574 

25 517 

32 391 

27 023 

29 610 

18 314 

4 856 

64 213 

27 402 

48 429 

38 772 

80 725 

35 938 

50 872 

75 762 

30 442 

28 763 

38 714 

31 514 



Professor C I Johnston and Dr 
PL Nolan 

Dr B P McGrath 

Dr PF Ryan 

Microbiology 
Dr J K Davies 

Dr I M Denham and Professor 
S Faine 

Professor S Faine 
Professor S Faine and Dr B 

Adler 
Dr R A Skurray and Dr J W 

May 
Dr E G Westaway and Dr P J 

Wright 
Dr P J Wright and Dr E G 

Westaway 
Dr E G Westaway and Dr P J 

Wright 

Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Mr P J Lutjen and Dr A 0 

Trounson 
Dr P A Rogers, Professor W A 

Walters and Dr C R Murphy 

Pathology and Immunology 
Dr R L Boyd and Professor J W 

Goding 
Dr P A Gleeson and Professor 

J W Goding 
Dr B H Toh 
Associate Professor M B Van 

der Weyden and Dr G J 
Young 

Pharmacology 
Professor A L A Boura and Dr 

RG King 
Dr J N O'Neil 

Dr J N O'Neil 

Physics 
Dr P P Phakey, Professor W A 

Rachinger and Dr H J Orams 

Vasopressin in blood pressure homeostasis and 
hypertension 
Vasoconstrictor mechanisms in congestive heart 
failure 
Mechanisms of immunoregulation within the 
rheumatoid synovial joint 

The genetics of phase and antigenic variation 
in nei ·seria gonorrhoeae 
Antibodie to beta-lactamases during human 
gram-negative bacterial infection 
Basi ' of latency in experimemal syphilis 
Immunity and pathogenesi in leptospirosis 

Molecular and genetic analysis of antibiotic 
resistance in staphylococci 
Cloning, sequen ing and expression of 
flavivirus genes 
Molecular basis of the expression of the 
flaviviru genome 
Replication and immuno-chemistry of 
toga viruses 

Studies on the recognition and binding of 
human spermatozoa to zona pellucida 
In vivo and ultrastructural studies on 
implantation and uterine receptivity 

Phenotypic and functional analysis of thymic 
stromal cell complexes 
Structure and function of the oligosaccharide 
chains of transferrin receptor 
The gastrin receptor and pernicious anaemia 
Anti-cancer drug resistance and human mutant 
cell lines 

onvert.ing enzyme blo k and cardiovascular 
respon e · to sympathetic timuli 
Effects of steroid hormones and pregnancy on 
myometrial responsiveness to drugs 
Effects of steroids and vasectomy on adrenergic 
neurotransmission in vas deferens 

Ultrastructure of carious enamel 

87 760 

21 061 

27 953 

26 689 

24 499 
57 520 

66 581 

50 721 

55 787 

45 430 

73 340 

55 328 

45 026 

34 943 

30 693 
25 202 

63 521 

20 056 

46 368 

32 694 

31 800 
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Physiology 
Dr L M Aitkin 

Dr R A Bywater and Dr G S 
Taylor 

Dr C L Gibbs and Dr L R 
Wendt 

Professor M E Holman 
Professor M E Holman and 

Professor G D Thorburn 
Dr AR Luff 
Dr TO Neild 
Dr U Proske and Dr D L 

Morgan 
Dr U Proske 

Dr G S Taylor and Dr R A 
Bywater 

Psychological Medicine 
Dr D L Copolov, Professor W J 

Ewens and Professor B S 
Singh 

Professor B S Singh, Dr P D 
McGorry and Dr D L 
Copolov 

Professor B S Singh, Dr I H 
Minas and Dr B Tress 

Professor G C Smith, Dr D L 
Copolov and Dr G L Willis 

Surgery 
Professor V C Marshall, Dr P 

Jablonski and Clinical 
Associate Professor D F Scott 

Zoology 
Dr J E Nelson 
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The representation of auditory space in the 
cerebral cortex 
Non-cholinergic non-adrenergic 
neurotransmission in the intestine 
Basal and active metabolism of smooth and 
cardiac muscle 
Innervation of smooth muscle 
Control of uterine motility during pregnancy 
and parturition 
Mutability of mammalian motor units 
Action of neuropeptide y on arterioles 
Measurement of stiffness of intact tendon over 
a wide range of tensions 
Golgi tendon organs: development, segmental 
reflex action and central projections 
Electrophysiology of colonic enteric neurones 

Neuroendocrine approaches to diagnosis and 
subclassification of schizophrenia 

Longitudinal course and clinical features in the 
functional psychoses 

Subtypes of schizophrenia and their 
implications for rehabilitation 
Interaction of cingulum, amines and endorphin 
during stress and opiate withdrawal 

Normothermic ex vivo perfusion and renal 
long-term preservation 

44 876 

23 751 

67 361 
35 495 

46 435 
30 442 
53 288 

26 543 

66 212 

29 660 

48 011 

24 664 

35 707 

57 222 

3 737 

Neural development in the marsupial native cat 33 052 



Gifts in kind 

From Mr Guy Boyd, a painting by his brother 
David Boyd - entitled The Betrayal 11 , -oil 
on board, measuring four feet square 
(Monash Art Collection). 

From the Estate of the Late George Adams, 
a gift of surplus computer equipment (En
vironmental Fluid Mechanics Laboratory, 
Department of Mechanical Engineering). 

Sources of grants and donations 

Private donations and 
indirect Government 
research grants 

Australian Research 
Grants Scheme 

National Health and 
Medical Research 
Council 

$000 % 

7 257 

2 084 

3 747 

55.4 

15.9 

28.7 
13 088 100.0 

In addition to the gifts and grants listed above, 
there have been many gifts of books, jour
nals, artifacts and other material, some very 
valuable, to the Library, departmental li
braries, the Monash University Art Collec
tion and to departmental museums. 

Appeal funds 

The University conducts a number of appeals 
for specific purposes. Sums contributed this 
year include: 
Centre for Commercial Law and 

Applied Legal Research 
Centre for Early Human 

Development (IVF Friends' 
gifts) 

Centre for Human Bioethics 
Development Fund 
Elizabeth Eggleston Memorial 

Fund 
Elwyn Morey Memorial Fund 
Krongold Centre 
Library Fund 
Robert Blackwood Hall -

Harpsichord 
Staff Silver Jubilee Appeal for 

gifts to Art Collection 
Ultrasound Fund 

Total Appeal Funds 

128 000 

5 520 
4 024 

164 

9 566 
3 002 

40 
56 833 

4 844 

l 603 
19 615 

233 211 
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FINANCE 

The following salient points from the audited accounts of the University for the year 1986 
are set out for ready reference. 

Funds available 

Recurrent income Commonwealth and State Government funds available for expenditure 
on recurrent items during the year ended 31 December 1986 were as follows: 

University-
1986 Commonwealth Government Grant 
1986 State Government Grant 

Less balance brought forward from 1985 
Teaching hospitals 
Halls of residence 

97 198 
408 

97 606 
425 

$000 

97 181 
359 

90 

Recurrent expenditure Expenditure for recurrent purposes during the year 1986 was as 
follows: 

Academic activities 
Academic services 
Student services 
General services 
Public services 
Other 

University 
$000 % 

70.8 
9.2 
1.0 

18.8 
0.1 
0.1 

69 421 
9 065 

958 
18 310 

133 
116 

98 003 100.0 

Teaching 
Hospitals 

$000 % 
100.0 359 

359 100.0 

Halls of 
Residence 

$000 % 

90 100.0 ----
90 100.0 

Capital Commonwealth ·o ernment funds received in 1986 for expenditure on capital 
prc~jects (buildings and furnitur ) on the University site totalled $378 000. 
Research Commonwealth Government funds received in 1986 for expenditure on special 
research projects in 1986 totalled $1 646 000. 
Equipment Commonwealth Government funds received in 1986 for expenditure on equip
ment totalled $4 363 000. 

Union fees 

Union fees payable by students enrolled for 
the year 1986 were as follows: 
(a) LUdenLS studying on campus: full-time 

238· part-time $149 or $104; 
(b) students studying off campus in Victoria: 

full-time or part-time $50. 
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Accounts 

The audited account of the University for 
the year 1986 are appended to thi report, 
and provide further details of the year's 
activities. 



General 

The Recurrent Commonwealth Grant for 
1986 increased by $5 778 000 (6.3%) over the 
previous year's grant, whereas the Consumer 
Price Index (Victoria) for the same period 
rose by 10.2 per cent. 

1986 was also the final year of a three-year 
phase-out period of the Commonwealth 
Grant supplementation to the operations of 
the Halls of Residence. As a substitute for 
this withdrawal of funding, the Common
wealth increased contributions towards stu
dent loan funds. 

During 1986, the continued constraint on 
government grants to universities resulted 
in an even greater demand upon the limited 
non-government resources of the University 
in the area of both the operating budget and 
capital works such as the new Plessey digital 
ISDX P ABX telephone system. 

During 1983, the University created a trust 
entitled the 'Monash University Foundation'. 
The University is the sole beneficiary of the 
trust, and during 1986 received contribu
tions of $2 272 000 from the foundation. 

A lditiomd funds w re provided for the 
Library's rn86 budget to off et partly the 
sub tamial in Tea e in chc pric or books and 
periodicals. 

At the end of 1986, Monash formed a 
wholly-owned research and consulting com
pany called Montech Pty Ltd to assist in the 
commercial development of Monash assets 
and capabilities for the benefit of the Uni
versity. The creation of Montech Pty Ltd is 
a further indication of the new directions 
being pursued at Monash to keep abreast and 
indeed be a forerunner in the competitive, 
high-technology, commercial field. 
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ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1986 

Certificate by Monash University 

In our opinion the statements which follow, 
numbered (1) to ( 16), correctly record the 
transactions of Monash University for the 
year ended 3 1 December 1986. 

8 September 1987 

Auditor-General's Report 

Ml Logan 
Vice-Chancellor 

PB Wade 
Comptroller 

The accompanying financial statements of 
Monash University comprising a Statement 
of Balances, a Summary Statement of Income 
and Expenditure together with supporting 
statements numbered (2) to ( 12) and state
ments relating to Donor Nominated Trust 
Funds, Superannuation and Pension Schemes 
and the Monash University Foundation, have 
been audited as required by the Monash 
University Act 1958 and in accordance with 
Australian Auditing Standards. 

As stated in notes 7, 10, and 11 to the 
accounts, the investments of the University, 
held in the Common Fund ($1 492 612) the 
Superannuation and Pension Schemes 
($33 401 432) and the Monash University 
Foundation ($18 246 214), are held in the 
name of fund managers. These investments 
and the relaled income of$ l 5 321 203, which 
includes both unrealised and realised gains 
and losses in respect of the investment of the 
Superannuation and Pension Schemes, have 
been included in the financial statements on 
the basis of statements furnished by the fund 
managers. Audit was unable to independ
ently verify these investments and the related 
income. 

In my opinion, subject to the effect, if any, 
on the financial statements of the matters 
referred to above, the financial statements 
present fairly the state of the affairs of Mon
ash University as at 31 December 1986 and 
the results of its operations for the year ended 
on that date in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards. 

Melbourne 
27 November 1987 

F Belli 
Depuly Auditor-General 
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Notes to and forming part of the accounts - 1986 

I The 1986 annual accounts of Monash 
University have been prepared pursuant to 
Section 41 of the Monash University Act 1958. 
2 The accounts have been prepared in ac
cordance with the historical cost convention 
on a modified accrual basis. 

Funds are received from Governmental and 
other sources for a variety of purposes. Each 
column in the Summary Statement, for which 
a supporting statement is attached, records 
income and expenditure in respect of each 
purpose. This identification of funds is main
tained throughout the accounting system, 
thus providing the control necessary to en
sure that each type of fund is used only for 
the purpose for which it is received. This 
presentation also facilitates the production 
of separate financial statements for the Gov
ernment and other external bodies. 
3 The University does not operate for the 
purpose of making a profit which can be ex
pressed in monetary terms. For this reason, 
and in common with some Governmental 
forms of accounting, the conventional dis
tinction between capital and recurrent ex
penditure is not maintained in the accounting 
system. Funds used for the purchase of con
sumable stores, equipment and the construc
tion of buildings during each accounting 
period, are recorded as expenditure in that 
year's accounts, the only assets shown in the 
Statement of Balances being those which are 
in the form of, or which will or may be con
verted into, cash or its equivalent, viz invest
ments, debtors and stocks on hand. 
4 Separate commercial accounts are main
tained fr>r management purposes for in
come-producing activities within the 
University, eg Halls of Residence, Union 
Catering, Bookshop. 
5 The classifications of income and expend
iture used throughout the accounting system 
conform to the instructions issued by the 
Commonwealth Tertiary Education Com
mission in relation to the annual collection 
of financial statistics. 
6 The University's liability in respect oflong 
service leave and accumulated recreation leave 
is not included in the financial statements on 
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the basis that the expenditure is charged in 
the accounts in the year in which the leave 
is taken or the staff member retires or re
signs. The total liability for accumulated long 
service leave as at 31 December 1986 
amounted to $13.5m. 
7 During 1986, the University formed a 
wholly-owned research and consulting com
pany called Montech Pty Limited. The in
augural accounting period for Montech will 
end on 30 June 1987 and accounts to that 
date will be included with the 1987 accounts 
for the University. 

Investments of the University's Common 
Fund are managed by a fund manager and 
are included in the accounts on the basis of 
statements from the fund manager. Invest
ments held in the name of the fund manager 
on behalf of the University at 31 December 
1986 are recorded in the accounts at cost. 
8 The University has taken up certain sub
leases of accommodation with the Queen 
Victoria Hospital, Clayton, which expire in 
1988. These amounts were fully expensed 
in the 1985 and 1986 accounts in accordance 
with the accounting principles explained in 
Note 3 above. 
9 Certain IVF program debtors were in
cluded in the 1985 accounts. As the legal 
structure of the IVF program was still in the 
process of determination at 31 December 
1986, these debtors have not been included 
in the 1986 accounts. 
10 Superannuation and pension schemes - state
ment 15 During 1981, a defined benefit su
perannuation scheme called the 'M' Scheme 
was introduced, a large part of the initial 
contribution coming from the surrender and 
transfer of endowment policies formerly held 
in the 'A' Superannuation Scheme. 

Fund investments are managed by fund 
managers and are included in the accounts 
on the basis of statements from the fund 
managers. Investments held in the names of 
the fund managers at 31 December 1986 are 
recorded in the accounts at fund allocation 
prices reflecting the underlying market values 
of the investments. Other investments of the 
scheme are valued at cost. 



In December 1985 the Council resolved 
that Monash University become a partici
pating institution in the Superannuation 
Scheme for Australian Universities (SSAU) 
with effect from I January 1986. Transfers 
were effected during 1986. 
I I Monash University Foundation - statement 
16 During 1983 the University created a trust 
entitled the 'Monash University Foundation'. 
The trust receives the proceeds of general 
public appeals conducted by the University, 
unspecified gifts and bequests and part of 

the funds earned by the University. The 
Univer ·ity is th s I b n fici a ry f I.he trust 
and during 19 6 received contributions of 

2 272 000 fr m tlP i unda ti n . 
Investments of the foundation are man

aged by a fund manager and are in lud ,d 
in the accounts on the basis of statemems 
from the f~hd manager. Investments held 
in the name of the fund ma nager on behalf 
of the foundation at 31 December 1986 are 
recorded in the accounts at cos't. 
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(I) Summary statement showing income and expenditure for all general purposes for the 
year ended 31 December 19S6 

Teaching 
Building hospitals Special 

Recurrent projects Equipment rccurrenl research 
grant grant grant granl gram 

$ $ $ $ $ 
Income 

Commonwealth Government !l"rants 97198000 378 000 4 363 000 359 000 I 646 000 
Stale Government grant 408 000 
Other 

Total income 97 606 000 378 000 4 363 000 359 000 1 646 000 

Le.u 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 69 420 482 2 702 877 359 000 1640444 
Academic services 9 065 463 1065995 
Student services 958 085 21 933 
General services 18 310 064 378 000 547,762 5 556 
Public services 132 714 777 
Other 116 070 

Total expenditure 98 002 878 378 000 4 339 344 359 000 1646000 

Surplus (deficit) for the year (396 878) 23 656 
Surplus (deficit) al I .January 1986 (425 317) 332 784 

Accumulated surplus (deficit) at 31 December 1986 (822 195) 356 440 
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Private 
and 

indirect 
gov't Amenities General Fire 

research General Union develop't auxiliary rnsurance 1985 
grants donations activities fund activities fund Total total 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

2 084 241 90400 106118641 99 538 148 
408 000 

8 852 137 4 719 621 2 537 433 948 336 11409970 64436 28 531 933 23 491 73,1 
10 936 378 4 719 621 2 537 433 948 336 II 500 370 64 436 13:, 058 574 123 029 881 

9 563 023 I 568 615 85 254 441 78 387 :171! 
104 943 10 236 401 9 764 8tH 

380 767 70996 I 263 831 2 695 612 2 •lliii -158 
23 069 515 029 563 717 2 107 217 22 450 414 18 700 -IO\I 

2 077 135 568 147 452 
63 698 2 492 211 206 378 10 080 354 12958711 10 120 338 

9 966 859 2 325 358 2 492 211 770 095 13 451 402 133731147 I 19 585 919 
969 519 2 394 263 45 222 178 241 (I 951 032) 64 436 I 327 427 3 443 962 

I 159 839 3 837 527 589 056 (623 189) 9 623 723 271 129 14 765 552 11 321 :'>90 
2 129 358 6231 790 634 278 ('H~ !M8) 7 672 691 335 565 16 092 979 14 765 552 
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(2) Recurrent grant 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

91 420 000 

91 420 000 

58 338 381 
2 662 308 
l 206 575 

358 261 
211 535 
118 859 
947 381 

63 843 300 

4 493 140 
2 001 590 

244 913 
108 772 
30 491 
33 944 

6912850 

l 425 331 
205 407 

981 
l 394 421 Cr. 

9666 

246 964 

l 402 158 
65 265 

I 467 423 

72 470 537 
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Income 
Commonwealth Government grant 
State Government grant 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research

Salaries and related items 
Maintenance 
Computing services 
Equipment 
Outside studies program 
New appointments 
Other items 

Academic services 
Libraries-

Salaries and related items 
Books and journals 
Maintenance 
Computing services 
Equipment 
Other items 

Computing-
Salaries and related items 
Maintenance 
Equipment 
Recoveries 
Other items 

Other academic services -
Salaries and related items 
Other items 

Sub-total carried forward 

1986 
$ 

97 198 000 
408 000 

97 606 000 

61 574 306 
3 779 604 
l 826 597 

669 619 
257 856 
156 041 

l 156 459 

69 420 482 

4875571 
2 425 940 

274 864 
157 146 

28 930 

7762451 

l 681 593 
212 729 

4 275 
2 192 484 Cr. 

7 917 

285 970 Cr. 

1 490 280 
98 702 

1 588 982 

78 485 945 



(2) Recurrent grant 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 
(continued) 

1985 
$ 

72 470 537 Sub-total brought forward 

791 121 
1 254 303 

19 223 

2 064 647 

6 309 233 
95 285 

187 683 

6 592 201 

1 013 134 
262 409 

1 629 441 
807 687 

3712671 

4 621 107 
1 375 087 

243 872 

6 240 066 

121 158 
1 006 

122 164 

105 358 

91 307 644 

112 356 (S) 
537 673 

425 317 

Student services 
Salaries and related items 
Scholarships 
Other items 

General services 
Administration -

Salaries and related items 
Computing services 
Other items 

Overheads-
Postage, telephone and advertising 
Furniture and furnishings 
Power, lighting and heating 
Other items 

Buildings and grounds -
Salaries and related items 
Maintenance 
Other items 

Public services 
Continuing education -

Salaries and related items 
Other items 

Union administration 

Total expenditure 

Deficit for the year 
Deficit at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated deficit at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

78 485 945 

845 798 
88 604 
23 683 

958 085 

7 194 816 
210309 
182 435 

7 587 560 

1 062 681 
264 512 

1 833 292 
906 066 

4 066 551 

4 878 561 
1 522 396 

254 996 

6 655 953 

132,299 
415 

132 714 

116 070 

98 002 878 

396 878 
425 317 

822 195 
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(3) Building projects grant 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

352 000 

352 000 

85 895 
273 406 

359 301 

7 301 (D) 
7 301 
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Income 
Commonwealth Government grant 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Site works and services 
Other minor building works 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Surplus at l January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

378 000 

378 000 

112815 
265 185 

378 000 



(4) Equipment frant 
Statement o income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

3 748 000 

3 748 000 

2 545 415 

42 216 
38 682 

80 898 

697 217 

163 252 

9 267 

144 420 

144 420 

23 513 

3 663 982 

84 018 
248 766 

332 784 

Income 
Commonwealth Government grant 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research -

Equipment 

Academic services 
Libraries-

Books and journals 
Equipment 

Computing 

Other academic services 

Student services 

General services 
Administration 
Buildings and grounds 

Public services 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Surplus at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

4 363 000 

4 363 000 

2 702 877 

8 724 
37 299 

46 023 

708 737 

311 235 

21 933 

509 814 
37 948 

547 762 

777 
4 339 344 
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23 656 
332 784 

356 440 



Teaching hospitals recurrent grant 
Statement of mcome and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

341 000 

341 000 

341 000 

341 000 

Special research grant 

Income 
Commonwealth Government grant 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research -

Maintenance 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 

Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

1 561 000 

1 561 000 

988 703 
451 530 
113 074 

1 553 307 

51 
7 642 

7 693 

1 561 000 
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Income 
Commonwealth Government grant 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research -

Salaries and related items 
Maintenance 
Other items 

General services 
Furniture and furnishings 
Postage, telephone and advertising 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 

1986 
$ 

359 000 

359 000 

359 000 

359 000 

1986 
$ 

1 646 000 

1 646 000 

888 107 
535 151 
217 186 

l 640 444 

5 556 

5 556 

1 646 000 



(7) Private and indirect government research rants 
Statement of income and expenditure for t e year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 1986 
$ $ 

Income 
1 959 848 Commonwealth Government grant 2 084 241 

Grants and donations 
5 250 860 Government-financed bodies 5717 851 
1 757 363 Other 3 134 286 

7 008 223 8 852 137 

8 968 071 Total income IO 936 378 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research-

6 091 692 Salaries and related items 6 753 763 
1 534 314 Maintenance 1 691 152 

2 707 Computing services 180 
732 500 Equipment 854 433 
314 240 Other items 263 495 

8 675 453 9 563 023 
Student services 

324 416 Scholarships 380 767 
General services 

26 729 Postage, telephone and advertising 18 405 
520 Furniture and furnishings 

7 600 New buildings 
1 851 Buildings maintenance 4 664 

36 700 23 069 
9 036 569 Total expenditure 9 966 859 

68 498 (D) Surplus for the year 969 519 
1 228 337 Surplus at 1 January 1986 1 159 839 
1 159 839 Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 2 129 358 
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(8) General donations 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

339 079 
2 895 530 

3 234 609 

50 067 
7 208 

57 275 

129 748 

3 421 632 

689 912 
423 380 
109 617 
205 994 

1 428 903 

183 660 

183 660 

1 801 
10 819 

12 620 

1 625 183 
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Income 
Donations 

Government-financed bodies 
Other 

Appeals 
Library books 
Other 

Other income 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Academic activities 
Teaching and research -

Salaries and related items 
Maintenance 
Equipment 
Other items 

Academic services 
Libraries-

Books and journals 
Other items 

Computing-
Salaries and related items 

Other academic services -
Salaries and related items 
Other items 

Sub-total carried forward 

1986 
$ 

680 620 
3743911 

4 424 531 

56 832 
304 

57 136 

237 954 

4 719 621 

900 818 
333 509 
158 535 
175 753 

1 568 615 

63 809 
1 012 

64 821 

38 192 

724 
1 206 

1 930 

1 673 558 



(8) General donations 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 
(continued) 

1985 
$ 

1 625 183 Sub-total brought forward 

62 452 
4 676 

67 128 

25 417 
16 471 

41 888 

7 146 
18 856 

26 002 

89 812 
14 598 

104 410 

52 517 

l 775 

7 424 

1 926 327 

1 495 305 
2 342 222 

3 837 527 

Student services 
Salaries and related items 
Scholarships 
Other items 

General services 
Administration -

Salaries and related items 
Other items 

Overheads-
Furniture and furnishings 
Postage, telephone and advertising 

Buildings and grounds -
New buildings 
Maintenance 

Appeals 
Library books 

Public services 

Union activities 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Surplus at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

1 673 558 

8 282 
63 214 

(500) 

70 996 

11 986 

11 986 

8 926 
14 416 

23 342 

478 064 
1 637 

479701 

58 308 

2 077 

5 390 

2 325 358 

2 394 263 
3 837 527 

6231790 
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(9) Union activities 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

2 079 612 
269 302 

2 348 914 

550 401 
382 500 
237 999 
264 851 
289 687 
679 705 

19 182 (S) 
25 347 (S) 

2 260 614 

54662 

2 205 952 

142 962 
446 094 

589 056 
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Income 
Union fees 
Other 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Sports and Recreation Association 
Monash Association of Students 
Clubs and Societies Council 
Union tuition and courses 
Union building management 
Union administration and special projects 
Business activities 

Less 

Catering - operating deficit 
Other - operating surplus 

Contribution by University for use of 
facilities by staff 

, Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Surplus at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

12 949 
30 148 

1986 
$ 

2 246 994 
290 439 

2 537 433 

583 259 
420 538 
258 773 
305 647 
213 000 
785 812 

17 199 (S) 

2 549 830 

57 619 

2 492 211 

45 222 
589 056 

634 278 



(10) Amenities development fund 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

575 748 
272 367 

848 115 

345 505 
223 100 

13 572 

582 177 

83 820 
113 420 
73 670 

270 910 

853 087 

4 972 (D) 
618217 

623 189 

Income 
Amenities and development fees 
Rentals and other 

Less 
Expenditure 

General services 
New buildings 
Maintenance - buildings 
Furniture and furnishings 

Other items 
Equipment 
Occupancy expense 
Other items 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Deficit at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated deficit at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

618 762 
329 574 

948 336 

278 230 
267 594 

17 893 

563 717 

32 442 
120 040 

· 53 896 

206 378 

770 095 

178241 
623 189 

444 948 
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(11) General auxiliary activities 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

156 300 
5 283 212 
4 548 808 

9 988 320 

40 427 

731 102 
76 611 

848 140 

93 884 Cr. 
221 798 

43 394 Cr. 
15 844 Cr. 

2 032 724 
5 495 471 

l 18 694 Cr. 

7 478 177 

8326317 

1 662 003 (S) 
7 961 720 

9 623 723 
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Income 
Commonwealth Government grant: 

Halls of residence 
Outside earnings 
Other income 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Student services 
Scholarships 

General services 
Overheads-

Furniture and furnishings 
Buildings and grounds -

Building construction and site works 
Maintenance 

Other items 
University bookshop 
Halls of residence 
South east flats 
Owned houses and transit flats 
Outside earnings -

Monash University Foundation 
Other 

Other 

Total expenditure 

Deficit for the year 
Surplus at l January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

90 400 
5 801 065 
5 608 905 

11 500 370 

1 263 831 

22 545 

1 924 977 
159 695 

3 371 048 

102 392 Cr. 
82 665 
50 700 Cr . 
10 985 

2 683 000 
7 473 739 

16 943 Cr. 

10 080 354 

13 451 402 

1 951 032 
9 623 723 

7 672 691 



(12) Fire insurance fund 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

32 829 

32 829 

4 740 

4 740 

28 089 
243 040 

271 129 

Income 
Income from investments 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Replacement of equipment 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 
Surplus at 1 January 1986 

Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 

119 

$ 

64436 

64 436 

64 436 
271 129 
335 565 



(13) Statement of balances for all general purposes at 31 December 1986 

1985 

425 317 Dr. 

332 784 

1 159 839 
3 837 527 

589 056 
623 189 Dr. 

9 623 723 
271 129 

120 

$ 

14 765 552 

Accumulated funds 
Recurrent grant 
Building projects grant 
Equipment grant 
Teaching hospitals - recurrent grant 
Special research grant 
Private and indirect grovernment 

research grants 
General donations 
Union activities 
Amenities development fund 
General auxiliary activities 
Fire insurance fund 

Total accumulated funds 

822 195 Dr. 

356 440 

2 129 358 
6 231 790 

634 278 
444 948 Dr. 

7672691 
335 565 

1986 
$ 

16 092 979 



Represented fry 
Investments (refer note 7) 

Montech Pty Limited 9 998 
Investments in managed funds -

Wesipac Investment Management 
l 366 986 Pty Ltd l 492 612 

(Market value: 
31 December 1986 - $2 165 077 
31 December 1985 - $1 754 838) 

1 366 986 l 502 610 
Current assets 

260,190 Cash at bank and on hand 185 479 
43 002 132 Cash on term deposits 39 083 782 

Debtors-
l 227 000 Accrued Government grants 85 l 700 
3 108 359 Other 3 128 332 

Stocks on hand, at cost less 
905 586 obsolescence l 081 808 

54 027 Payments in advance 60 647 

48 557 294 44 391 748 
49 924 280 45 894 358 

Less 
Current liabilities 

l 243 687 Bank overdraft l 243 745 
Sundry creditors and accrued 

7 640 424 expenses 8 550 856 
Students' fees received in 

l 395 568 advance 3 025 317 
Government grants received in 

23333147 advance 15 558 462 

33 612 826 28 378 380 
Long-term liabilities 

I 545 902 Loans on mortgage I 422 999 

35 158 728 29 801 379 

14 765 552 Net assets 16 092 979 
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(14) Donor nominated trust funds 
. Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

14 206 

14 206 

450 
51 

1 001 
800 

110 
340 
150 

2 751 
5 403 

11 056 

3 150 

122 

Income 
Income from investments 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Max Buxton Scholarship 
Graham John Beard Memorial Fund 
J W Dodds Memorial Scholarship 
Vallejo Gantner Memorial Travel Fund 
Oscar Mendelsohn Lecture 
Monash University Rowing Club 
WP and H E O'Shea Fund 
The David B Rosenthal Memorial Trust 
Hume Turnbull Scholarship 
William and Katherine Winter Foundation 

Total expenditure 

Surplus for the year 

1986 
$ 

20 257 

20 257 

900 
508 

1 222 
800 

I 363 
108 
330 
300 

1 302 
5 779 

12 612 

7 645 



Balance sheet at 31 December 1986 
1985 

$ 

114 185 
3 150 

117 335 

55 045 
23 400 
17 960 

3 785 

100 190 

17 145 

117 335 

17 000 
145 

17 145 

Accumulated funds 
Funds at 1 January 1986 
Surplus for the year 

Total accumulated funds 

Represented by 
Investments 

Government securities, at cost 
Semi-government securities, at cost 
Fixed-interest securities, at cost 
Unsecured convertible notes, at cost 
Ordinary shares, at cost 

(Market value: 
31 December 1986 - $7 040, 
31 December 1985 - $12 007) 

Current assets 
Fixed deposit stock 
Cash at bank 

Less 
Current liability 

Bank overdraft 

Total assets 

17 000 

17 000 

3 

123 

1986 
$ 

117 335 
7 645 

124 980 

55 045 
25 491 
17 960 
7 654 
1 833 

107 983 

16 997 

124 980 



(15) Superannuation and pension schemes 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

3 008 392 
5 837 007 

16872470 
524 124 

22 032 

26 264 025 

3 419 977 
427 642 
289 711 

4 137 330 

22 126 695 (S) 
88 952 312 

111 079 007 
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Income 
Members' contributions 
University's contributions 
Appreciation of managed funds 
Income from other investments 
Other income 

Total income 

Less 
Expenditure 

Lump sum withdrawal payments -
Members transferring to SSAU 

Benefit payments to members 
Payments on withdrawal 
Other payments 

Total expenditure 

Deficit for the year 
Surplus at I January 1986 
Accumulated surplus at 31 December 1986 

1986 
$ 

333 786 
249 005 

12 171 311 
568 631 

30 942 
13 353 675 

85528914 
684 312 

2 644 863 
193 122 

89 051 211 

75 697 536 
111 079 007 

35 381 471 



(15) Superannuation and pension schemes 
Balance sheet at 31 December 1986 
(excluding contributions applied as premiums to assurance policies with the staff 
superannuation scheme 

1985 1986 
$ $ 

Accumulated funds 
111 079 007 Accumulated surplus 35381471 

R epresented by 
Investments 

6 961 566 Term deposits 1600000 
Investments in managed funds -

36 634 676 Australian Mutual Provident Society 10 990 921 
National Mutual Life Association of 

35 169 448 Australasia Limited 12 833 697 
31 979 298 Westpac Investment Management Pty Ltd 9 576 814 

110 744 988 35 001 432 

Current assets 
332 320 University current account 380 039 

1 699 Accounts receivable 

334 019 380 039 

111 079 007 Total assets 35 381 471 
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(16) Monash University Foundation 
Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31 December 1986 

1985 1986 
$ $ 

Income 
1973161 Income from investments 2 832 336 
1 973 161 Total income 2 832 336 

Less 
Expenditure 

60 267 Investment adviser's fee 71 282 
881 Bank charges 1 288 
775 Legal fees 

61 923 Total expenditure 72 570 

1 911 238 Surplus for the year 2 759 766 
Less 

434 000 Distribution to Monash University 472 000 
1477 238 Retained surplus for the year 2 287 766 
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(16) Monash University Foundation 
Balance sheet at 31 December 1986 

1985 1986 
$ $ 

Accumulated funds 
Capital funds 

12 065 976 Balance at 1 January 1986 14 432 700 
Add 
Allocation from accumulated 

1 500 000 surplus to preserve capital 1 500 000 
Contribution from Monash 

2 032 724 University 2 683 000 

15 598 700 18 615 700 
Less 
Distribution to Monash 

1 166 000 University from capital 1 300 000 

14 432 700 17 315 700 
Accumulated surplus 

628 884 Balance at 1 January 1986 606 122 
Add 
Retained surplus for year 

1 477 238 ended 31 December 1986 2 287 766 

2 106 122 2 893 888 
Less 
Allocation to capital funds 

1 500 000 to preserve capital 1500000 
Distribution to Monash University 

from accumulated surplus 500 000 

606 122 893 888 

15 038 822 18 209 588 

Represented by 
Investments 

Investment portfolio - Morgan 
15070017 Guaranty Australia Limited 18246214 

(Market value: 
31 December 1986 - $21 723 624 
31 December 1985 - $16 267 895) 

Current assets 
73 Cash at bank 98 

Less 
Current liabilities 

31 268 Accrued charges 36 724 

(31 195) (36 626) 

15 038 822 Total net assets 18 209 588 
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MONTECH 

Profit and loss account and balance sheet 
of Montech Pty Ltd for the period 1 Dec
ember 1986 (date of incorporation) to 31 
December 1986* 

We, Malcolm Ian Logan and Paul Richard 
William Hudson, being directors of Mon tech 
Pty Ltd hereby state that in the opinion of 
the directors 
(a) the attached profit and loss account is 
drawn up so as to give a true and fair view 
of the profit or loss of the company for the 
period to which it relates; and 
(b) the attached balance sheet is drawn up 
so as to give a true and fair view of the state 
of affairs of the company at the end of the 
period to which it relates. 

MI Logan 

PRW Hudson 

*The first financial year of the company will be I Decem
ber 1986 to 30June 1987. Thereafter, each financial year 
will commence on I July and end on the following 30 

June. 
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Auditor-General's Report 

The accompanying financial statements com
prising a balance sheet and a profit and loss 
account of Montech Pty Ltd have been au
dited as required by the Monash University 
Act 1958 and in accordance with Australian 
Auditing Standards. 

In my opinion, the financial statements 
present fairly the financial position of Mon
tech Pty Ltd as at 31 December 1986 and the 
results of its operations for the year ended 
on that date in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards. 

Melbourne 
27 November 1987 

F Belli 
Deputy Auditor-General 



Montech Pty Ltd 
Profit and loss account for the period 1 December 1986 (incorporation date) to 31 December 
1986 

1985 
$ 

Income 
Expenditure 

Net profit or loss 

Balance sheet as at 31 December 1986 

1985 
$ 

Shareholders funds 
Authorised capital -

100 000 ordinary shares at $1 each 

Issued capital -
IO 000 ordinary shares at $1 each - fully paid 

Profit and loss appropriation 

Total shareholders' funds 

These funds are represented by 
Current assets 

Cash at bank (Westpac Banking Corporation) 
Account No. 660106 
Account No. 577502 

Total assets 

$100 000 

500 
9 500 
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1986 
$ 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

1986 
$ 

10 000 
Nil 

IO 000 

10 000 








